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r. INTRODUCTION

t. On h December l-980, the General Assembly ad.opted. resolution 35/l+9 entitled.
"Draft Cod.e of Offences against the Peace and Security of }{ankind", which read
as follows:

"The General Assembly,

u'Recall-ing the draft Cod"e of Offences against the Peace and Security
of UanXE?-prEp-ared- by the International Law Commission in I95l+, U

"Bearing in min<L its resol-ution 33/9T of 16 December l9TB, by which it
aeciaea to accora priority and. the fullest possible consid.eration to the
item entitled "Draft Cod-e of Offences against the Peaee and Security of

i ll
I\la.nK1nct "

'eRecalling the bel-ief that the el-aboration of a Cod.e of Offences against
ttre peace ana S.curity of Mankind. could contribute to strengthening
international peace and security and thus to promoting and. implementing the
purposes and. principles set forth in the Charter of the United. Nations,

"Having considered the report of the Seeretary-General submitted
pursuan. to-resolut ion 33 / 97, 4

t'Noting that furtlter comments and" observations on the draft Cod-e of
offences ag[inst the Peace and Security of Mankind are yet to be submitted-
h-rr Mamher States and relevant internationaf intergovernmental organizations,
vJ r'rvlrvv 4 v

into account the statements mad.e during the d.ebate on this
item, 3/

ttl. Requests the Secretary-General to reiterate his invitation to
Member States and-relevant international intergovernmental organizations to
submit or update, not later than 30 June l-981, their cornments and

observations on the d.raft Code of Offences against the Peace and Securi.ty
of Mankind and, in particular, to inform him of their views on the procedure

to be followed in the future consideration of that iten, including the
suggestion of having the item referred. to the International- Law Conmission;

0,2. Requests the Secretary-General, on the basis of the replies
subrnitted- by ltlember States and relevant international intergovernmentaf
organizations and the statements mad.e during the d-ebate on this itemu to
p""p"r" an analytical paper in order to facilitate the further
consid-eration of the item;

17 Official Records of the General Assembly, Ninth Session, SuPPlement No' 9'
(A/2693), para. )+ "

4 t/g5/210 and Ad"d..l and 2 and. Add.Z/Cotr.L.

3/ see A/c"6/3risR.10-15 and 4o.

/...
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"3. Further requests the Secretary-General to sbbmit a report to the
General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session;

"\. DSS- . to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-sixth
session tfreG-entitled. f Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind.t and to accord. it priority and. the fullest possible
consid.eration. t'

2. The present analytical paper has been prepared. pursuant to paragraph 2 of the
above resolution.

3. The materials on whieh the analytical- paper is based inelude:

(a) The eomments and observations submitted by Member States and relevant
international intergovernmental organizations pursuant to paragraph 1 of General
Asserobly resolution 33/9T G/z;/zto andt Acld.t and. z and Add.. z/corr.r);

(l) The comments and observations submitted by them pursuant to paragraph 1
of Assembly resolution 35/\9 which had been received by 15 Juty 1pB1 (A/36/\fi);

(c) The statements macle d"uring the debate on the iten entitled. "Draft Cocle
of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind'r in the Sixth Cornnittee at
the thirty-third and thirty-fifth sessions of the Generaf Assembly.

l+. The report of the Secretary-General referred. to in paragraph 3 of General
Assembly resol-ution 35/\9 was circut-ated. in doeunent r/26/\t6.

5" Each of the sections and. subsections of the analytical paper refl-ects the
vievs expressed. in the oral- statements and written corunents of States and in the
comments submitted. by the relevant international organizations. The listings of
States and the quotations which have been provided. are merely illustrative and
d.o not purport to cover the entire range of individ.ual positions on eaeh of the
issues dealt r,rith in the present paper.

6" References to national policies or legislations have not been covered. by the
pal]er.
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II. BACKGROUiID TO THE ISSUE OF THE DMFT CODE OF OFFENCES
AGAINST TIIE PEACE AND SECURITY OF l.{Ai{l(II{D; THE

QUESTIOI{ OF RESUI'{PTION OF TIIE UiIITED i{ATrOl{S i.tORK

TOWARDS THE EIABORATIOJJI OF A DRAFT CODE

A. Bacligrouni!. to the issue

T. Sone States commentec'l- on the historical- background. to the preparation of the
d.ra.ft Cod.e of Offences against the Peace and. Security of [{ankind..

B. It r,ras recalled that the issue of the d.raft Cod.e of Offences rras not a new
one. The item und.er consicleration, said. the representative of Zaire
(tx/c.6/33/sR.6\, para. Ltp)" i'r.ras almost as ol-d as the United" Nations itself". The
problen, felt the representative of l,4aciagascar (A/C.5/35/Sn.tO, para. 15), had
been "of constant eoncern to peace-loving nations, although for too long only
pieceneal or superficial solutj.ons had emerged from the efforts which had been
made", and. "the crimes of colonialism had been swept und.er the carpet".

9. By rray of tracing the origin of the id.ea of a cod.e of offences against the
peace and. security of nankind. references r'rere mad.e by a number of States to the
Char'cer of the United. l,Iations o to the establishment of the International l'{i1itary
Tribrunal for the trial of rrar criminal-s of the European Axis rrhose offences had"
no particular geographical location (tne mi.irnUerg Tribunal-) and. of the
Internationat llil-itary Tribunal for the Far East (the Tohyo Tribunal) as rrel1 as
to the relevant d.ecisions by the United. I'trations.

10, The representative of Banglaaesfr (A/C.6/35/SA.LL+, para. l+!) stated. that
throughout history l-arr hacl been interpreted by the victors u and only after the
First llorld. Idar the vanquished. had challenged the validity of treaties dictated
by force, anCL that Chapter VII of the Charter of the United. ldations, aclopted in
I9l+5., provid.ed- for action ldth respect to threats to the peace, breaches of the
peace and acts of aggression. It r,ras not ttuntil the lTazi hoLocaust" " saicl the
representative of tiadagascar (a/C.6/35/Sn.t0, para. 15), that it r.ras clecicled to
estarbl-ish und.er the 19h5 Lond.on Agreement and the t9\6 Tokyo Proclaraation those
international tribunals, The representatj.ve of the Sovi.et Union
(A/C.6/35/SR.I-3e parar l-0) recalJ.ed that the Soviet Union rras one of the Sta.tes
that had. tahen part in formulating the Charter and jud-gement of the i{iirn'oerg
Tribunal, rrhieh r,ras tased. on the concept of ind.ivid.ual criminal responsibility for
offences against peace, I"rar crimes and crimes against humanity. The lltirnberg
trials, said. the representative of Zaire (A/C.5/35/SR.J-3, para. z6), naa given
rise to a nel.r 1egal concept -" the concept of the ind.ivid.ual- who conraittecl, on his
or.m behalf or as an organ of a State, acts considered. as crimes against
hrrrnanity. And the representative of Lebanon (A/C,6/35/SR.1O, para. 11) saicl that
it had been after the judgement of the l{iirnberg Tribrmaf had been rendered that
the General Assembly hacl instructed. the International Lart Commission to formulate
the prineiples on which that jud.geiaent and the Charter of the Tribunal- had been
based and. to consid.er the preparation of a d.raft code of offences against the
peace and- security of nanltind, the establishment of an international crininal
jurisd.iction and. the clefinition of aggression.
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11. The Commission, said. the representative of Democratic Yemen (A/C.6/3r/SR"l\"
para. l+Z), haa taken into account the need. to draw upu in confornity with.the
mandate entrusted to it by the General Assembly in its resolution IT7 (ff) of
21 llovember L9\7" a list of actions constituting offences against the peaee and

security of mankind. and. to formulate the principles recognized. in the Charter
and. Jufuement of the Niirnberg Tribunal, In the words of the representative of
Zaire (A/C.6/l>/Sn.I3, para. 26) the Comnission, in accordance with the mand.ate

it had. reeeived. from the General Assembly, had affirmed. the principle of the
criminal responsibility of individ.uals and States "in conformity with the spirit
and judgement of the Niirnberg Tribunal-s". ft attemptetl the task of d.efining
international offences in clearly stated rules "in a single international
instrument'r, said. the representative of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
(Alc.6/lzlsn.63, para. 8) "

IZ, fn adttition to General Assembly resolution 777 (II), other relevant United
Nations deeisions, arrangements and actions aimed. at the preparation of a cod.e of
offences against the peace and security of mankind were also referred to.

13. fhe developments which followed the ad-option of that resolution and which the
representative of Fiji (A/C.6/33/5R"62, para" 10) ca11ed "the tortuous path
followed. by the item sinee it was first considered in 191+7" was diseussed by the
representative of zaire (a/e.6/ZS/sa"6l+, para. 29) and Lebanon (a/e.5/25/sn"to,
para" 11) ana was succinctly surnmarized. by the Legal Counsel in his statement
at the 10th meetinE of the Committee:

"The Comaission had. begun work on the d.raft cod"e at its 19h9 session
and had. sent a questionnaire to lvlember States asking them r'rhich offences,
apart from those recognized. in the Charter ancL judgement of the Nilrnberg
Tribunal, should" be incl-uded. in the d,raft cod.e. fn 1950 the General Assembly,
having considered. the formul-ation of the Ntirnberg principles, had in
resolution b8B (V) requested, the Commission, in preparing the draft code,
to take account of the observations mad.e on that formul-ation by d.elegations
d.uring the fifth session of the General Assembly and of any observations
which r,right be mad.e by Goverrunents. Howevere even though the draft cod.e

had been eompleted by the Commission and subrnitted at the sixth session, the
General- Assembly had not consid.ered it then or at its seventh session, when
the item had. been omitted. from the agenda on the unclerstand.ing that the
matter rroul-d continue to be consid.ered. by the ILC. In 195.l+ the ILC had
submj.tted a revised. draft code to the Assembly at its ninth session" but the
Assembly, considering that the draft cod.e raised problems closely rel-ated
to those associated. with the definition of aggression, had postponed. further
eonsideration of the issue until- the Special Conmittee on the question of
defining aggression had submitted its report (resolution 897 (fX)). The
same decision had been taken in l-957. As a result of the link thus
established. by the Assembly between the question of the draft cod,e and that
of the d.efinition of aggression, it was not until I9T\, r,rhen the Assenbly
had. had. before it a draft d.efinition of aggression, that the Secretary*General-
had suggested to the General- Comnnittee that the time might have come for the
Assenbly to resume consid.eration of the question of the d.raft cod.e of
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offences against the peace and security of mankind. and the question of an
international criminal jurisdiction" Once again, however, the Assembly had-
not mad.e any d.ecision on the subject in I9T\, ft shoul-d be noted that, in its
vannrr nn 'F}rs work of its twenty-ninth session in ISTT " the Commission had.
suggested, revierring the 195)+ draft code, taking duly into aeeount the
d.evelopments that had occurred. in international- l-ar,r since that time.f?
(A/C.6/ Z> /sa.s.o, para. 8) .

14" ft was also recalled that the question of the draft Code of Offences against
the Peace and Security of Mankind had been includ.ed. in the agenda of the thirty-
seeond. session of the General Assembly at the request of Barbados, Fiji, Mexico,
Nigeria, Panama, the Phil-ippines and the Syrian Arab Republic. However, because
of laeh of time, the Sixth Comrnittee had. decid"ed to postpone consideration of the
item until the thirty-third. session. At its thirty-thi::cl- session, said the
representative of Bangladesh (A/C.6/35/SR.1l+e para. \5) tfr" General Assembly had
adopted resolution 33/9T in pursuance of which the item had been brought before the
Sixth Cornmittee at the thirty*fifth session. ft 'r,'ras further recalled that a number
of d.elegations had asked that priority shouJ-d be given to it, which the General
Assenbly did both at the thirty-third (resolution 33/97 ) and subsequently at the
thirty-fifth sessions (resolution 35/1,9) "

B" Question -of resmption of Unite
the elaboration of a draft Code of Offences

\5. Three main trend.s emerged in relation to this question. A majority of
States favoured the early resi:mption of the work towards the elaboration of a Code
of Offences against the Peace and. Security of Mankind.. Several other States
expressed. d.oubt, reservations, and objections to such a course of aetion. Some
other States felt that no hasty d.ecision should be taken on the matter and favoured.
a cautious approach.

16. The States which supporbed. resumption of the work on the draft Code referred
to several circunstances which, in their view, mad.e such a move timely and
opportune at the present juncture.

77. Several States emphasized. in a general way the importance they attaehed to
a Code of Offences against the Peace and. Security of Mankind, their interest
in the matter and" the need for such a cod.e.

18. The representative of Cyprus (A/C.6/Z>/5R"61, para. L) stated that a Code of
Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind. had., from the outset, been
consid.ered. "a very important aspect of the lega1 ord.er need.ed to ensure a peaceful
world.". The d.elegation of Sierra Leone (a/c"6/35/sR"65" para. 9) also attached.ttgreat importance to the questiontt, as d.id. the representatives of Senegal
(g/c,6/3r/sR.12, para. t-o), rndia (A/c.6/S>/sn,15, para. 2) and also of Nigeria
(a/c,6/l>/sa"1!, para" 32) for r^rhom the subject was of I'particular importanee".
The delegation of Zaire (a/C.6/Z>/5n"13, para. 2l+) attached "great importance to
the elaboration of an international convention for the suppression of offences by
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individ.uals and States against the peace ancl security of mankind.". fhe initiative
regarding the preparation and adoption of a code of offences against the peace
and security of manhind was t'both important and. opportunett, said. the representative
of Mongolia (l/C.6lZZ/5A.62, para. I) .

19, The representative of Burund.i (A/c.6/ZS/sn.1Ju para. 29) felt that "the
international conriunity had a growing interest in the subjeet'o; and the
representative of Peru (A/C"6/3r/5R.1), para" 4) spoke of "d.efinite interest of
obtaining some forn of international- instrumenl governin6- offences against the
peace and security of mankind". The representative of Fiji (A/C.6/SI/SA.5Z,
para. 9) saia that his delegation was also "interested. in the item".

20. rn the opinion of the representative of cyprus (n/c.6/T/sR"5\, para. rB) trre
need. for a cod.e of offences against the peace and security of mankind had never
been toas great as it was at the present timert. Such need "was obvioustt, statecl
the representative of senegar (A/c"6/s>/sn.r2, para, 10); accortiing to the
representative of Poland (l/C"5/3j/SR.1h, para. 15) it '\,ras beyond question'r and the
representative of yugoslavia (a/c.6/3j/sR"1Ju para. 30) rrera the vier.r that it "had.
become more acute with the passage of time". The initiative to continue the
elaboration and adoption of a cod.e of offences against the peace and. security of
mankind. "was particularly timely" in the light of the present international
situation "in which the highest authorities of some States were openly advocating
r,rars of aggression und.er various pretexts" saicl. the representative of Mongolia(t/c.6/26/sn"n, para. 1l+) "

2l-" fn support of their position in favour of the resr:mption of Unitetl Nations
r,rork towards the elaboration of a draft cod.e of offences against the peace and
security of mankind. several other States highlighted. a series of negative
characteristics of the present-day international situation. Among those
characteristics they singled. out threats to the peace and breaches of the peace,
acts of aggression, the existence of hotbed.s of tension and the frequent eruption
of armed. confl-icts, annexation and railitary intervention, interference in internal
affairse moves to redivide the lrorld into spheres of influenceu the wave of
international- terrorism, genocid.e, acts of racism and. the policy of apartheid"
revanshism, chauvinism, neo-nazism, the denial of the right of peoples to se]f-
d.etermination, murdero abd.uction and persecution of civil-j.an populations on social ,political, racial, religious or cultural grouncls and serious violations of human
rights and fi:ndarnental- freed.oms. Some of the States in question elaborated on those
characteristics .

22. The advisability of a cod.e of offences against the peace and seeurity of
manliind., Po].and stated. in its comments (see 4/35/)+l.6, para. 5), was eorroborated by
the fact that 35 years since the end of the Second. World. I.lar the threat of ner,r r,rars
had. not been el-iminated. There was stil-l hotbed.s of tension, the arms race
continued and. armed ccnflicts sti1l break out and in the faee of the development of
weapons of mass d.estruction t'these phenomena acquired a new dimension". Observing
that in recent time the international conmunity had again witnessed. acts of
aggression' annexation, military interventionism and other ttmore subtle forms of
interference in the internal affairs of Statestt as well as acts of racism and
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genoeid.e on the part of States, "a11 of which vere contrary to the Charter of the
united Nations and. to fundamental norms of international latrr'u, the
representative of rrinidad and robago (a/c"6/ls/sa.t\, para. 10) felt that ,'one
valid. response" to those challenges coul-d. be the drafting of a Code of Offences
against the Peace and. Security of Mankind. The representative of lnd.ia
(l/C.6/ZZ/sn.s,5" para. 2) also noted that in the last three and a half decades,
not't'rithstanding the affirrnations mad.e in the United. Nations and elsewhere
committing nations to peaee and. security of the lrorld, acts of aggressionu genocide
and crimes, such as murder, abduction and persecution of civilian populations on
social, political, racial, religious or cuJ.tura1 ground.s, sti11 continued. and.
even diplonatic agents r'rho were messengers of peace were not spared fron being
victins of such crimes" A complete cod.e d.efining the concept of offences against
peace and security and confirming the prineiple or responsiblity for such erimes,
the representative of the USSR (A/C.6/S>/5n.13, para. 10) stated, "could be an
effective instrutrent in the hands of the international community in combating
the gravest threats to peace and security". Tt would represent 'tan ad.ditional
guarantee for the strengthening of international security", said. the representative
of Mongolia (A/C "6/Z>/Sn"n, para. 1l+)"

23. Romania stated. in its comments (see R/35/)+]16, para. 3) ttrat the adoption of the
envisaged. Cod.e was all the more imperative as the peace and. security of peoples
were subJect to frequent and ever more serious threats posed by the emergence of
new hotbeds of conflict, moves to redivide the vorld into spheres of influence,
interference in the internal- affairs of other States, the increasingly adverse
effects of the arns race and finally a new wave of terrorism, revanchismo ehauvinism
and. neo:nazism.

2l+. The world rvas sti1l plagued. by wars, aggression and acts of anarchy and.
"need.ed to have its confid.ence in 1aw restored.r', said. the representative of Fiji
(l/C.6/T/5R"62, para. 11). Tt was essential to establish "reeognizect and
universally accepted. stand.ards to secure international peace and securitytt, stated.
the representative of Bangladesh (A/C.6/3j/SR.1L, para. ,2)"

25. A nunber of States referred. in a general way to changes which have occurred.
in international relations since 1951+ when the d.raft Code of Offences against the
Peace and. Security of Mankind was submitted by the fnternational- Law Conmission
to the General Assembly. Noting that the draft cod.e was prepared. more than 2! years
ago, the representative of Algeria (t/c.6/S>/5n.1)+, para. f) inaicated that since
that time ttinternational- relations had und"ergone rad.ical changesft. The
representative of China also stated. that the world situation had und.ergone "great
ehanges" and that the 1951+ d.raft Code must be "further developed. in the light of new
eircumstancestt. ttThe super-Powerstt, he said., tthad. now stepped. up their competition
for spheres of infl-uence and. their war preparations; aggression and. hegemonism
presented a serious threat to peace and. security, and the danger of a new world.
war r'ras growing. The peoples of the world urgently desirecl to curb aggression and
hegemonisme so that mankind coul-d be spared, the scourge of war. Work on the draft
Code of Offences could. only be rel-evant if it is based on those realitiesrt
(1,/c"6/S>/sa"13, para" 15)" Stating that the prospect for surmounting the
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d.ifficul-ties which eonfronted the international community had not improved. since
the vork on the draft code had been suspend-ed., the representative of Senegal
(l/C.6/l>/Sn.l.?, para. l-O) expressed, the viev that the international situation r,ras
even more conplicated now than it had been in 1951+, partly because of the lack of
political will within the international community but specially because of the
emergence of ner,r phenomena which affected the future of the world. The
representative of Kenya (l/C"6/S>/5n"1!, para. f9) felt that developments which
had occuryed. since l-951+ tend.ed to give the r,rhole question t'a new dimensiontt and
that it "'lnras now time to take a fresh look at the draft cod-ett.

25" Some States, substantiating their position in favour of the resrmption of
the work on the draft Cod"e of offences against the peace and security of mankind 

"referred. to the increased threat posed. to the security of mankind. by the armsTA.A Tho nanrasentati"ve of Algeria (1,/C"6/Z>/Sn. 1)+, para. 2) stated., that as
long as the arms race continued- to gror.r and military arsenal-s to become
increasingly sophisticated., the spectre of war and- aggression i,rould continue to
threaten humanity, "especially the third. world" vhere d.enial- of the right of
peoples to self-determination and attacks on the sovereignty of States were
perpetuating a situation that was d.etrimental to the peace and security of mankind.
The representative of Zaire (l/c"6/S>/sn,Il, para. 2)+) said- that the future of
nankind was more than ever jeopardized- by the arms race and the massive destructive
power of r'reapons possessed by certain States. fn his view, the rel-uctance of the
States which prod.uced. arms to accept international- controls o'shoul-d induce all
peace*loving States to support the speedy elaboration of a Code of Offences against
the Peace and Security of Mankind.". The representative of Romania referred.
(a/c"6/Z>/sn"62" para.5) to "the existence of enormous military arsenal-s" as one
of the reasons for "a d.eeply fel-t need" to resort to al-l- measures, includ.ing legal
measu-res, to prevent and. combat international offences. He said that the
preparation of the proposed cod"e 'ncorresponded" to that need.. The continuation of
the arms race was mentioned by the representative of Yugoslavia (A/C.6/25/Sn"tt,
para. 30). Poland in its comments (see a/36/)+l-:6, para. 5) referred to the new
d.imension acquired by the problems of the security of mankind. as a result of the
d.evelopment of weapons of mass destruction.

27. Another factor mentioned, in favour of resumption of work on the draft Code
r.ras r,rhat Yugoslavia (l/C"6/Z>/Sn"1J, para. 30) described. as the need to rrrotect
man "against the un'vrarranted results of scientific and technological advance".
Reference was made in particular to the use of new technologies for military
n'l?n^qaQ rn r'*s comments (see A/35/2I0" para. l+) Yugoslavia stated that the
situation today l\ras more complex because of the inconsistent and uneven d.evelopment
of international- relations with regard to suppression of the acts incrirninated
in the draft Code, and "al-so because of some new phenomena which, by the gravity
of the consequences, r,rould. be placed on the list of the gravest crimes facing
the present-d.ay world.'. That d.evelopment,the representative of Yugoslavia said.,
had. mad"e it necessary "to prevent nev categories of acts which deserved. to be
incl-ud.ed. in the list of most heinous crimes confronting mankind.". He r"ras
referring not only to actions which resulted. from negative d.evelopments in
international rel-ations, referred to above, "but also to threats to peace and
c-fql'i'lr'*rr jn *La world provoked. by the uncontrol-l-ed. utilization of scientific and
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technological ad,vances? particularly for military purposes" (1,/c.6/35/SR,L3,
para. 30). Poland al-so mentioned "the new, unrelated" to irar, threats stemming from
the nuclear, chemical- and bacteriological pollution of the environmentil
(see A/35 /l+t6, para. 5) .

28" Stil-l another point in favour of the preparation of a cod.e of offences was
maAa ?rrr cnma cnasflers l.rho referred, to the importance of the proposed. code for the
newly independ.ent States and. for the people struggling for national- l-iberation.

29" Recalling that his cormtry had. been one of those which requested. the
inclusion of the item on the draft code of offences against the peace and security
of mankind in the agend.a of the General Assembly and stating that t'the work
already d.one shoul-d be pursuedt'and taken as a basis for further efforts to sol-ve
the problems r,rhich threatened general peace and security. The representative of
Fiji (A/C"6/SZ/5n.62" para. 9) saia that the initiative "r,tras of particular
importance" to a smal-l- and defencel-ess country which, in order to secure its
independence anil- sovereignty, had to d.epend on the ruJ.e of law and on a just
international legal- order" The Observer from the Pal-estine Liberation
Organization (n/C.5/S>/sn.13, para. 2f) stated. that the peoples still under the
yoke of col-onial-ism and. foreign d.omination "had- a greater interest than anybody
el-sett in the formul-ation of a draft code of offences against the peace and
security of rnankind-" Saying that serious crimes vere being comrnitted. by the racist
r6gimes of South Africa and fsrael against the peoples of southern Africa and.
Pa'loqtina ho t?nn behalf Of al_l l_iberatiOn movementstru expreSsed his satisfaction
that the Sixth Committee was dealing vith the issue of crimes against the peace
and security of mankind.

30. Particular emphasis was placed by a number of States on the adoption in I9?+
by the General Assembly in resolution 381)+ (XXfX) of the Definition of Aggression,
the lack of which has been a formal reason for the postnonement of the
consideration of the draft Code.

31. No d"ocument confirmed. that the iten on the draft Code had been postponed.
for "reasons other than the lack of a definition of aggression'? said the
ranroqon*ntirro ^f Cyprus (A/C"6/T/1R.5\, para, ZL) who also reca1le6 in l_958 whenf uyr vsvrrv

such a definition was stil1 to be adopted, the Secretary.-General- had. suggested
that a Code of Offences against the peace and security of mankind "should. be
studied.'?. In view of the fact that aggression had been d-efined. and. the definition
of aggression had. become avai.lable - observed the representatives of the
Byelorussian SSR (t/C.5/SS/5n.63, para. 1B) and the Ukrainian SSR (A/C.6lll/sa"6Z,
para" *) -- "the time hail come" to resume consid.eration of the d.raft Cod.e. The
representative of Sierra Leone (l/C"6/Z>/5n.11, para. )+9) also said that the
elaboration of a cod.e of offences "had. become timely" as a resul-t of the ad"option
of the defini,tion of aggression. Years of strenuous effort had finally l-ed to the
adoption of the Definition of Aggression, said. the representative of Cyprus and
"The legical corollary vould- ncw be to adopt a cod.e of offences against the peace
qnrl qoarrritrr nf 'nanliind-o' (A/C "6/lS/5A.65 " 

para" 7) .u \zrlv.vrJJtvLt.v/, yq1 s. t/.

32" The representative of Kenya (l/C.5/35/5R.15, para" 19) and the Syrian Arab
Republic (A/C"6/S>/5n"63, para" f5) also expressed the hope that with the adoption
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of the d.efinition of aggression r,rork on the draft eode could" proceed. The
representative of Egypt (l/C"6/SS/5n"65, para. t) noting that General Assembly
resolution on the Definition of Aggression r,ras an important contribution to the
improvement of international relations, whieh r,ras "close1y linked.tt to the iten
und.er eonsideration, stated that the existence of that d.efinition afford.ed rra

proper fra,nework'o for the formulation of a cod.e of offences against the peace and.
seeurity of mankind"

33. Another development which iras mentioned- as an auspicious one for resumption
of work on the draft cod.e r.ras the adoption of other new international instruments
consiclered. as relevant to the tlraft cod-e, such as the fnternational Convention on
the El-imination of A1l Forms of Racial Discriminationu the International Convention
on the Suppression and. Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid." the Convention on the
Prevention and. Punishment of Crimes against fnternationally Protected. Persons,
including Diplomatic Agents, the First Additional Protocol- to the f9h9 Geneva
Conventions, the fnternational Convention against the Taking of Hostages, the
Convention on the Non--Applicability of Statutory Limitation to War Crimes an6 Crimes
against Humanity, a number of international agreements on the field of d.isarmament
(see para" 252 below), as well as the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial- Corrntries and Peoples, the Declaration on Principles of International
Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co:operation among States in accordance with
the Charter of the UniteC Nations, and al.so General Assembly resolution
307[ (XXffiII) of 3 DecembeT Lg73 entit]-ed "Principles of international co.-operation
in the d.etection, arrest, extradition and punishment of persons guilty of war
crimes and crimes against hr.manityut.

3l+. The representative of the ukrainian ssR (A/c.6/l>/sn"ll+, para. 2T) said. that
the adoption of a series of conventionsu treaties and agreements ttmade it possible
to define certain violations of international legal- ord.er as international crimes".
The representative of Romania al-so stressed that the coming into being of ner,r
instnrments relevant to international criminal- law "demonstrated the desirability
of pursuing the work done d.uring the years when the d.estruction and. atrocities
caused. by the r,,rar unleashed by nazism were still- vivid in the mind of the
international community'o (a/c"6/Zl/sn.62, para. 5); and the representative of the
Philippines considered the elaboration of a eode of offences "to be necessarytt
because, although there were vaIid preced.ents such as the Niirnberg and Tokyo
judgenents, international agreementse covenants and General Assembly resolutions,
"not all the offences concerned- were covered- by those instruments" (A/c "6/3j/Sn.tt+"para. T). In the words of the representative of C54grus such a code of offences
against the peace and security of manhind. "woul-tt be a vital- link in the series of
legal instruraents designed. to achieve a better international Iega1 ord.er and
seeurity" (A/C"6lS>/Sn"n, para" 1) I'so direly needed in the current state of world
affairsr', added the representative of the USSR (A/C,6/Sl/5n.52, para. f3).

35" ft r^ras also held. that international law woul-d be enriched. by the elaboration
of an instrunent which would regroup relevant provisions from the various
international instmments adopted. since l95\. The representative of the Philippines
observed. that "the essence of codification was to gather together in one piece ot
legislation all provisions relating to the same subject r'rith a view to their
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harmonization and better enforcement" (A/C.6/l>/Sn.1h, para. T). fhe
representative of the ljkrainian SSR (A/C.6/ll/sa,63, para.8) stated that the
fact that relevant international instruments t?whieh had been ad"opted at d.ifferent
times and in clifferent circumstances" and. differed. in both form and scope was
"an ad.ditional argument in favour of the d.rafting of a new international 1egal
instnment which would harmonize the provisions relating to the offences in question
presenting then in uniform style and consistent terminology" (A/C.6/25/SA.l+"
para. 28). Guatemala in its cornments (see A/35/2l:O,'irara. 3) also favourecl a
"systematic instn:ment expressly identifying the aetions or oinissions specificall;'
d.efined as offences in the international- sphere". The delegation of Finland
(g/c.6/S>/sa.11, para. 55) and of swed.en G/c"6/SS/sa.1!, para. 6) pointect out that
since the relevant existing international instrument which had been adopted. since
195h d.id not form a eomprehensive whole, their adoption did not obviate the need
for the proposed. cod.e.

36" Still another d.evelopment r^rhich was mentioned as an add.itional reason for
resuming work on the draft cod.e was the progress made by the International Law
Commission in its lrork on State responsibility. Thus the representative of Qyprus
(l/C.6/Z>/Sn.tJ, para. 1) observed that the elaboration of a code providing for:
individ.ual criminal responsibility "r.ras timely and appropriate now that the
International Law Comrnission had nearly completed. its d.raft articles on State
responsibility, articl-e 19 of r^rhich provid.ed. for the criminal responsibility of
States[, and Poland (see 4/36/\t6" para. 6), said. that the clraft code would
constitute "a proper complement to the convention on the responsibility of Statesrr
clrafted by the Commission. The need. to d.eal- with more serious international
offences which clirectly affected. the r^rorld. eomnunity and civilization itself, said
the representative of Romania (A/C.6/T/5R.62, para" T) "had. naturally been
perceived within the frameworlc of the eod.ifieation and. progressive development
of State responsibility", and- article 19 of the draft articl-es preparetl by the
Conmission constitutecL "an invitation to und.ertake a more specific and far-reaching
study of international offences, not only by listing them but also by d.efining
their eonstituent elements and the responsibility of ind.ivid.uals guilty of sueh
offenees". In the opinion of the representative of Peru (l/C.5/S>/SA.1l, para.25),
the fact that the Commission was currently working on the topic of the
international responsibility "was not sufficient reason for decl-ining to elaborate
the Cod.e, since the latter dealt largely with the criminal responsibility of
indivicluals ".

37, States favouring the resurnption of the work on the d.raft Code further
mentioned in support of their position the positive results to be expected from
such an unclertaking. Comments in this connexion focusecl on the roJ-e which the
proposed. Cod.e lrould play in improving the international- climate u on the
contribution which the instrument in question woulcl malie to the development and
codification of international law, and on the deterrent effect it woul-d have in
relation to prospective offend.ers. The representative of the German Demoeratic
Republie (l/C.6/Z>/SA.t0, para. 22) referred to those elements in the following
terms: tta cocle of offences against the peaee and security of mankind ... wou1d.
constitute a weighty contribution not only to securing peace and. enhancing
international law but also to curbing activities by individuals, groups or
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organizations agai.nst peace and. international lanr". The Ukrainian delegation
considered. the proposed. cod,e to be one of the "means available for maintaining
peaceful relations between States, halting aggression and the arms race and.
elinrinating colonial-ism" (A/C"6/Z>/Sn"1l+, para" 26) 

"

38. Several States insisted. on the potential contribution of the proposed eode to
the enhancement of the purposes and principles of the United. Nations Charter and. to
the strengthening of peace. Thus the representative of the Philippines
(l/C"6/S>/sn.l+, para. 7) stated that the ad.option of the code of offences would
constitute "a significant step towards the attainment of the United. Nations
objective of naintaining international peace and security". Mongolia in its
comments (see A/35/2IO/Add,"l, para" l-) vier.red. the adoption of the proposed. cod.e as
"a major contribution to the attainment of the lofty purposes and principles set
forth in the Charter of the United. Nations, first among them being the noble aim
of maintaining and. strengthening international peace and. security. Vie"rs a'l onia
the same fines r,rere extresse,l lry -lirc representa.tives of Af,.-halistan (A/C.5/35/Sn.f3,
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of such a coile r,rould. contribute to "the realization of one of the mos-u
fundanental tasks of the Organization" and- "woulil contribute to the implementation
of the purpcses and principles of the Organization" respectively. The
representative of the German Democratic Republic emphasized "the importance of
adoptingtt a code of offences as an essential contribution to the realization of
"the fund.amental task facing all States and peoples't which was in his view the
renunciation of the use of force or the threat of force in international
relations, the peaceful settl-ement of all d.isputes, the unconditional- conclemnation
of aggressive wars, the complete elinination of vars betveen States, the cessation
of the arms race and. the final erad.ication of the vestages of the co1d. war
(A/c.6/sz/sn.63, para. 5).

39. The Byelorussian SSR in its cornments (see A/3r/210, para. l-) nad.e a simil-ar
point. Furthermore the representative of the Byelorussian SSR stated that his
country \,ras especially interested. in the matter because d.uring Fascist occupation
it had. been victim of many crimes simil-ar to those covered. in the d.raft cod.e
(A/C"6/ZS/sn.63, para" l-8). Referring to the role whlch the proposed. instn:ment
would play in enhancing the principle of the peaceful settlement of d.isputes,
Romania stressed. that its position in favour of resu:ning work on the draft code
and its proposal concerning the preparation of a general treaty on the peaeeful
settlement of disputes "focused- on the same area of concern" (l/C.6/IZ/SA.6Z,
para. )+).

ll0. Some other States stressed. that rol-e which the proposed. Code wouJ-d play in
strengthening international co-operation. Thus the representative of India
(g/C.6/Z>/sn.l!, para. 2) said. "a cod.e of offences, if universally accepted., wou]-d
l-ead. to greater co-operation betr,reen States and. to the peace and security of
mankind,"" The Philippines, in its comments ( see A/36/L16, para" 1) observed. "the
code shall serve to strengthen the basis for international co*operation and.
und.erstanding a:nong States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nationsr';
and the representative of Democratic Yemen fel-t that rrformulation of the Code
would represent a step toward.s the establ-ishment of friendly rel-ations betr.reen
States rrith d.ifferent soeial systems" (l/C.6/S>/5n.15, para. )r3).

/"."
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41. A nunber of States enphasized. that the el-aboration and ad.option of the proposed
cod-e would. be a contribution to the codification of international 1aw and its
progressive d.evelopment as well- as to its implementation and enforcement.

l+2. The representative of rndia (l/c.6/s>/sa.15, para. 1), referred. toArticle 13 (1) of the United Nations Charter and. said. that the preparation of adraft cod-e ttwas a logical step toward.s the codification and. d.evelopment of
international 1aw to promote international peace and- securityt'. The drafting of a
code of offences wouId have "a favourabl-e effect ontt, and would. otcontribute
substantially torro the progressive d.evelopment and cod.ification of international l-aw
said. the representative of Bulgaria (a/C.6/35/5R.1)+, para. 5h). The representative
of Afghanistan was al-so of the opinion that such a cod.e based. on the broad.est
possible measure of international- agreementu e?couJ.d- greatly eontribute to the
progressive d.evelopment and cod.ification of international law'r(t/c.6/zs /sn.13, para. 35) .

l+3. A code of offences, said. the representative of Sved.en, might eonstitute a
signifieant new contribution to existi.ng international 1aw "nothwithstand.ing the
fact that a m:mber of conventions and resolutions concerning related. matters had
been adopted sinee rgrl+ @/c.6/s>/sa.l!, para.5). fhe representative of
Czechosl-ovakia vas of the view that if the eode were to be unanimously adopted., it
would. be tta major contributiontt to the maintenance of peace "ancl respect for
international- 1aw" (A/c.6/3r/SR.15, para. l+3). In the opinion of the representative
of Egypt, cod.ification work on a cod.e of offences would. 1ay 'rthe basis for a new
international legal- oriLerie aceording to which States and individual-s would. be
iointly liabl-e for the violations of the norms. No official could. be exempted.
except in expressly nentioned. cases of linitation of liability sueh as cases of
force 4aier:re. Tlrat woul-d. promote the ful-fil-ment of international- obligations and
strengthen international justice with beneficial results for peace and security'?
(A/C.6/T/5R.65, para.I). fn the words of the representative of Guyana a code
of offenees "could represent a first step toward"s a genuinely international 1egal
ord.er" (a/c.6/SZ/sn"63, para. 22) .

)+l+. More specifically, the elaboration of the eod.e wou1d represent a contribution
to the progressive d.evelopment 'uand. stricter application of the principles and
norms relating to the responsibility of States, groups and ind.ividuals", said the
representative of Mongolia (g/C "685/5R.11, para. 1l+). ft vou1d. also eonstitute a
step forward" in the progressive development of the principle of the responsibility
of States and individuals and an additional guarantee of the application of other
principles and. norms of contemporary international lawo he stated.
(Me.6/SllsR.62, para. 1).

)+5. In rel-ation to the contribution which the adoption of the proposed. cod.e wou]-d
make to the progressive d.evelopment and. codification of international Iaw" some
connaents were mad.e in general terms on the irnportance of 1ega1 instn:ments in the
building up of more satisfaetory international relations. The representative of
Romania observed. that :
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"Lega1 instrr:nents coul-d. not, by the mere faet of their existenee,
eliminate the policies which enclangered the peace and security of
peoples, ignored. the equal val-ue of all individuals or gave rise to
nilitary conflicts, but . .. international- Iaw could contribute by
peaceful means u to the efforts of peoples to ensure peace, to
elininate violence from relations between States u to put an end to
crimes against humanity and to build" a new system of inter-State
relations. " (R/c .6/=Z/sn.52, para. B)

Fiji stated. that liconfid"ence in 1aw could only be truly restored if it was believecl
that law embodied justice and would be enforcea" (A/C.6/T/5R.62, para. 11). The
Palestine Liberation Organization stressed. the importance for peoples still uncler
the yoke of eolonial-ism and foreign d.omination of a J-egal instrunent r:nder whieh
they shoulcl be able to obtain hel-p from the international cornnunity to exereise
their fundamental right to self-determination (A/e.6/35/5R.13, para. 21).

h5. In a nunrber of conncents references were mad.e more specifically to the roLe
which the draft cod.e would play in the d.evelopment of international criminal Law.

l+7. The representative of Syria stated. that the proposed. cod.e "would contribute to
the devel-opment and codification of international criminal law"
(A/C,6/SS/Sn.5S, para. 15). Romania was of the view that the resr:mption of the work
on the eod.e would constitute "a nost significant contribution" to the cod.ifieation
and development of that braneh of international law and woultl be of capital
importance, since the code would constitute "the basic strueture of international
criminal law" (A/C,6/33/5R,62, para. l+). The United Nations Ed.ueational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, after pointing out that the coclifieation of international
criminal law was clearly one of the basic missions of the Unitetl Nations, and that
this new branch of law had. taken shape only after the second. World llar ancl had
still to be fu1ly developed., remarked that "by virtue of their 1egaI, political
ancl philosophical content, the Niirnberg and Tokyo Judgenrents had not only confi:med
eertain basic principles in this field. but afso marked a first stage in the
protection of the pace and security of mankind. by international criminal law"
(see A/35 /ZIo, para. 25). An instrument sueh as the d.raft cocle could make rra

signifieant contribution to the development of international law in the field of
criminal responsibil-ity", said the representative of Sri Lanka
(g/C.e/=S/SR.15, para. 26) whose country took that view "as an active member of the
Non-A1igned. Movement". The German Democratie Republic stated
(see A/35 /zl}/Add."l, para. 15) that it saw the cod.ets fundamental purpose in its
rrreaffirming, concretizing and enforcing existing contractual and eommon law
obligations of States for the prosecution and. punishment of grave international
crimes'r. The representative of Zaite stressed. that the existenee of the envisaged
eode would. solve the important question raised. by the principle "nuL1m crimen
nutta poena sine 1ese" (o/c,6/li/sn.13, para. 2h). Th- representdf,iff6ffiSFus
ffiionoftheproposed.cod"ewasneeessarybecauseofthepossib1e
reocurrence of situations similar to those which had given rise to the Ntirnberg
trials where "it had been thought necessary in ord.er to ensure respect for hunan
rights, justice ancl l-av and ord.er to aceuse and even execute ind"ivicluals for
offences which were not mentioned in any cod.e'? (l/c.6/Sl/sn.eh, para. 18).
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\8' fn acldition to the contribution which the proposed. cod.e coul-d. make to thestrengthening of peaee and. enhancement of the principtes of the Charter and. to theprogressive d'evelopment and codification of iniernational 1aw, the preventive anddeterrent effect which sueh an instn:raent would have by incriminating violationsof the norns of international- law was also referred. to. Thus the representative of
Cyprus observed:

"No one eouId. d"eny that international crimes were eurrently being
eonmitted., and. the existence of a eod.e providing for the punishment of
such erimes might d.eter some individuals from conmitting thenr by removingall prospects of impunity. That would contribute to peace an6 security
and wouId not have any prejudicial effeets. Ttre lack of such a cod.e
only served. to encourage the perpetration of such offences".(a/c.6hs/sn.6h, para. 19)

l+9. The new cod.e would not be a mere reiteration of international- obligations
contained. in other instruments, it eould. have a useful d.eterrent effect, and serve
as "a beacon of light to the international conmunity in its search for peacett, saiiL
the representative of Sri Lanka (a/c"6/S>/sn"tJ" para. 26). rn the words of
Poland (see a/36/\t6, para. 6), "... when a 'stater means an anon]rnlous collective
and und.er the contemporary international law the scope of its responsibility is
Linited. to eompensation and satisfaction, then the awareness of direct and penal
responsibility of individuals guilty of such offenees might to a greater extent be
contlucive to their preventiontt.

50. Speaking on the elaboration of "an international eonvention for the suppression
of offenees by individ.uals and States against the peace and security of mankind-",
the representative of Zaire (l/c.5/S>/sn.13, para. 2h) said. that "the very existence
of sueh an international convention woul-d- have a positive preventive effect by
provicling strict..sanetions against offend.ers, wou1d. d.iscourage the perpetration
of such aets . o o 

tt. rn his word.s the existence of sueh instnment woul-d. remove al-l-
d.oubts as to the legal justification for suppressing those offenees u a problem
which had given rise to controversy regard.ing the i,Trirnber.r: Tria.t.s(Me.6/Sl/sn.6h, para.35) o:r4**

51. The Ukrainian SSR (see A/38/zIO/Add.,Z, para, t) ana Czechostovakia
(see A/35/ZlO, para. 1), as well as the representatives of Mongolia
\l/c.6/S>/sn.12, para. l) and the German Democratic Republic
(a/c.6/S>/sn,Io, para. 22) stressed. that by defining the criminal responsibility
of the perpetrators of offences against peace and. mankind, the proposed. cod.e
woulcl prevent their repetition. The purpose of the code said. the representative of
Pakistan (l/C,6/S>/Sn.12n para. 19) shou]d be to punish criminat acts which night
constitute "a prelude to war rather than to punish such acts after war had. broken
outtt.

52, There were also some other arguments advancecl in favour of the earrying out of
the task at hand."
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53. The representative of the Soviet Union was of the view that in general the
conditions for the preparation of a cod.e of offences were currently more
favourable than at the beginning of the 1950s since the United Nations had adnitted.
new Members which "had. succeeded in shaking off the yoke of colonia,Iism"
(l/C.6/T/5R,62, pata. 13); ancl the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic
also referred. to ttthe inerease in the membership of the United. Nations" as one of
the reasons whytrthe eod.e would have to be reconsidered-" (l/c.6/Zl/5n"53, para. 15).

5h. The d"elegation of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya stated. that it was in favour of
cod.ifying offences against the peace and security of mankindu "seriousness and.

magnitud.e of which were constantly increasinc" (A/c"6/35/sR.1l+, para" 22).

55. The representative of Pakistan agreed. that a code of offences '?should be
formulated., provid.ed. that it was effective and could be enhanced. with reasonable
certainty" (A/c .5 /3, /sR.12 , para. 15 ) "

56. fhe delegation of Uruguay said. that it "supported. any initiative for the
strengthening of international peace and secr:rity" (l/C"6/35/5R.13, para. 19).

57. The representative of Burundi speaking of "those who had shown themselves
particularly ccmmitted. to the task of tlrafting the recent international instruments
governing crimes against peace and securitytt, expressed hope that tothey woul-d. shor'r
the same enthusiasm cluring the proeess of d.rafting the present Cod-e"
(A/c.6/35/SR"15 , pera. 31) .

58. trthile advancing various reasons for the resunption of work on the draft Cod.e

of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind., a number of d.el-egations,
in the words of the representative of Cyprus (f/C.5/33/5R.65, para.7), "had
expressed. their concern to see the adoption of the Cod.e, which was increasingly
urgent owing to the steady worsening of the wor1d. situationtt. 'Ihe representative
of Byelorussian SSR said. that in view of the d.ifficult world. situation created. by
hegemonistic forces and inperialist circles, which were stepping up the artrs racee
were clestroying the balance of nilitary po\^rer and. had had d"esigns on the
territories of other States, there was a real risk that offences against mankind
night be eonmitted., and the elaboration of the cod.e of sueh offences was therefore
"nrgently necessary" (A/c.6/35/sR.L2" pata" 6) "

59 " Ttre task of ad.opting a code was "of utmost urgencytt, stated the representative
of USSR (g/C.6/lZ/5n.62" para. 13) renarking that during the tine that had elapsed
since the completion of the 1954 drafb "the imperial-ist powers have ru:leashed
innunerable wars of aggression in many parts of the wor1d.". The representative of
Zaire also eonsidered. as tfextremely urgenttt the elaboration of a lega1 instrunent
on the punishment of States or ind.ivid.uals guilty of acts endangering the peace
and security of mankind (l/c.6/35/5R.13, para. 2l+).

6o. In the opinion of the representative of Ilungarv (A/C.6/35/SR. 12, para. 21),
the task of d.efining offences that eould threaten the peaee and security of mankind,
was "urgent in view of the fact that it had not been possible to give fu1l effect
to the ban on war and the use of forcett. "The urgent elaboration" of the proposed-
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Ccde was al-so favoured. by the Ukrainian SSR (see A/35/2IO/Add,.2/Cort.1, para.l).
rrfha ranracan*a*r've Of Paraguay was pleaSed- that the taSk Of elabOrating a cOile
of offences had been resrmed", since the international eonmunity should have a legal
instrument of that kind. at its disposal ttas soon as possibJ-eu?
(A/C.6/l>/Sn.1l+, para. 19). Welcoming the efforts to d.efine those acts which
constituted. offences against the peace and" security of mankind", the representative
of Venezuela also said that it was important to elaborate an international-
instrument on the subject ''as soon as possible" (n/C.6/3r/5R.11, para. ,2). fn
the present complex international- situation it was of great importance to complete
work on the draft cod.ettas quickly as possible", said the representative of
Czechoslovakia (l/c,6/3r/SR.l5, para. \3). According to the representative of
Afghanistan his country favoured ttthe speedy elaboration and ad.optionut of a code
of offences against the peace and security of mankind (A/C.685/SR.13, para. 35).
"Prompt action was now required on the draft Cod"e of Offences", said. the
representative of Cyprus (A/C"6B3/SR.51, ptro. 5). The elaboration of the Code

"must no longer be delayed", stated" the representative of the German Democratic
Republic (n/C,6/l>/Sn"lO, para. 2l+). fn its comments, the latter stressed that
work on the d.rafting of ifr" Coa. "should. proceed speed.ily and. with the intensity
and. thoroughness conmensurate with the high significance of the subJect" anil
expressed its conviction that "the earliest possible completion of a Cod.e of
Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind. assumes heightened imFortance"
(see A/35 lzlo/Add."l, para. 16) "

6t" Several other States, some of them reeognizing the importance of the initiative
under consid.eration, expressed. doubts, reservations arrd. objeetions to the id.ea of
resuming work on the proposed. Code, at least und.er the present cond.itions.

62. The main argr:ments which were ad.duced in support of this position were that
States had. shown only limited interest in the item, that in view of the present
stage of d.evelopment of international law a resr:mption of the work on the draft
Cod.e was unwarranted, that the proposed. Code nighb not offer the most ad.equate
framework for the treatment of the problem which had been referred to in the course
of the d.ebate and" that the issues which would have to be tackled, should it be
d.ecid.ed. to el-aborate the proposed Cod.e, were so complex and. controversial that no
consensus solution was like1y to emerge.

63" Judging JYom the fact that at the thirty third session of the General Assembly
only 18 d.elegations had spoken on the substance of the item and. only 19 States had
sent in comments on the subjeet, the representative of Brazil said. that comparing
those figures vith the nr.mber of Member States one might come to the eonclusion that
in the international cornmr:nity as a whole "there was no strong feeling in favour of
reviving efforts toward.s the completion and. ad.option of a code of offences against
the peace and. security of mankind." (l/C.6/35/SR"1o, para. 25). Clearly the issue
und.er d.iscussion towas not eonsid.ered. urgentut since only 19 Member States had
submitted. their views anil several of those had. expressed doubts, said the
representative of ltaly (u/c.6/3, /5R.13, para. 7) .
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6I+. Those d.oubts were voiced with reference to various reasons. fhe delegation
of the Fed.eral- Republic of Germany expresseiL "serious d.oubts about the usefulness
of resr:ming discussion" of the draft Cod.e submitted. in 195h
(l/c"6/3r/SR.L2, para. 31). rt vas doubtful, in the United States delegation's
opinion, '?whether significant progress could. be mad.e on the item at the present
time" (l/c.6/Z>/sa.12, para. 39). The Government of Canada in its conments
(see A/35 /2Lo/Add,"2, para. 7) said. that it was not convinced. that $rthe necessary
conditions for successful d.evelopment of a draft Cod.e against the peace and
secr.rrity of mankind. exist rrnd.er the present circr:mstances". The representative of
France, while acknowledging "the importance of the draft Cod.e of Offences against
the peace and Seeurity of Mankind"" had "some d,oubts regarding the possibility of
reaching a consensus on the matter" (A/C.6/Z>/sn.1!, para.9)" The United. Kingtlon
in its cornments (see A/35/zlo/Add,,l, para, l-) remained. "sceptical- about the
opportunities of reverting to this question nowrr. The representative of the
Netherlands said. that the statements mad.e so far had not aIIayed his d.elegation's
doubts about "the wisd.om of includ.ing" the item on the d.raft cod.e in the agenda of
the General Assembly once again after an interval of 2l+ years
(t/c "6/SZ/sn"6)+, para . L2) .

Atr' rf'lra ranra.ontative of ftaly, recalJ-ing that his d.elegation had. abstained. inv/.

the vote on General Assembly resolution 33/97 because sueh an initiative
"hovever importantr', would- be difficult to carry out in the prevailing international
situation, said. that his delegation sti1l thought 'oit impracticable to formulate
a draft code of offencesr' (l/C.6/f/5n.13, para. 5). Canada in its comments
(see A/35/zLO/Add,"2, para. ?) stated. that it did. not consider l?further consicleration
of the draft cod"e by the General Assembly opportune at that time". And the
representative of the Netherl-ands al-so said. that his Government deemed fr:rther
legislative activities on the subjeet ttnot necessary or opportune at the present
time" (t/c.685/SR.1l, para. l+B).

66. Reverting to the question of whether it was urgent to elaborate a cod.e of
offences against the peace ancl security of mankind., the representative of the
Netherlands said- that although the lack of written rules had been felt shortly
after the Second tr"Iorld I^Iar that was not necessarily the case in 1980. 'oShoultl
the necessity of trying war criminals arise again, he said., no one would. be able to
maintain that there was no preced.ent or that new ex post facto 1aw wou-l-d. have to be
created to prosecute those criminal-s. The Charters and. the proceed.ings of the
ITiirnberg and Tokyo Tribr.mals presented. ample legaL basis for such prosecutions".
Ad.equate precedents existed. for the punishment of the most serious international
crimes, he went on to say, and. other crimes couJ.dbe d.ealt with through extradition
agreements (A/C.6h5/5R,11, paras. L6" )+3)" The representative of Japan also
"sav no urgencytt in pursuing the iten further u:nd.er the present state of
d.evelopment of international 1aw, and furthermore observed that a code of offences
night be abused., by providing a eonvenient excuse for the victors in an armed
eonfl-ict to impose a unilateral "justice" against the vanquished
(t/c.6/z>/sn.1!, para . zz) .
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6l. Ttre observation was f\rrther made that, because of the emergence in the last
three d.ecades of mrmerous international instrunents refevant to the field und.er
consid.eration, a cod.e of the type envisaged would. serve, in the word.s of the
representative of ftal-y, t'ro purpose'o (A/C.6/35/SR.13e para. 5).

68. The representative of Japan noted. that a number of conventions and other Iegal
instnments had been ad.opted. in recent years ttconcerning the suppression of
offences envisaged for inclusion in the draft CoiLe" (l/C"6/lS/Sn"L5, para. 22). fn
the opinion of the representative of the United, States the international 1ega1
instnrments which had. been el-aborated sinee the drafting of the code, and which
regulatetl matters referred. to in the cod.e" "reduced, the urgeney of the issueo'
(l/C.6/S>/5n"12, para" l+1). fhe existence of such instruments was 'omore an
argueent against renewed. consideration of the d.raft cod-e", said the representative
of the Netherlands, ad.ding that he fail-ed. to see what advantage would be gained.
frcm tluplication. "The repetition of principles d.id" not make them more effective"
he said.. "The d.ifficul-ties posed by the item under d.iscussion were essentially the
same as those which existed. in relation to the principle of non-use of force in
international relations. The vor1d. would already be a far better place if States
livett up to their existing obligations under international- Iav, without the need
to ad.tl new instrunents whieh night even serve as a pretext for not honouring
obligations r:nder existing instrr:ments" (A/C,6/SZ/5n.6\, paras. 12 and 13). The
United Kingdom in its eomments (see A/35 /2IO/Add,.1, para. 2) suggested that the
need for a cod.e of the neture proposed. "has been obviated by other instn:ments
already ad.opted.rr. Vlith referenee to such instnrments, ineluding the Tokyo u

Hague and Montreal conventions on unlawfr.:.1 interference with civil aviation u the
Convention on the Prevention and. Punishment of Crines against Internationally
Protected Persons, the Protocols to the Geneva Conventions of I9\9, and the
International Convention against the Taking of Hostages, which, in his view,
recognized certain speeific aets as pr-rnishable offences and were probably already
increasing the scope of universally recognized offences affecting the peace and
security of mankind, the representative of Canad.a wond.ered. whether it wouId. be
useful to l-ist in a new instnurent which laeked. implementation mechanisms ttacts

already universally reeognized. as offences and referred to not only in international
instrr.ments, but afso in nationaJ- legislation" (A/C "6/35/SR.I1, paras" 7 and. 8).

69. For some States u the very multiplication in the last three decad.es of
international instruments having a bearing on international criminal l-aw made the
elaboration of a general cod.e of the type envisaged. an even more d.ifficult task"
The representative of Israel d.id. not see how tta mass of d.isparate 1ega1 instnments 'resolutions of various international organizations, draft articles in varying
stages of d.evelopment and conventions which were either in force or no longer in
force coulcl be fused. into a single Draft Cod.e of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind (A/C"6/ES/Sn.J.l+, para. 35). For the representative of
New Zealandu for whom the elaboration of the Cod.e of Offences "was a delicate
mattertt, a practical problem 1ay t'in seeking to consolidate all matters r.rnder
the head.ing of criminal responsibility in a single treaty instrr:ment"" and- he
askecl whether it night be possible to consid-er together a,1l those eases in whieh
the political element was small enough that real solid.arity could be achieved
"across the board" in the United Nations (t/c.6/35/sR.11, para.32).
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7O, Restmption of the work on the draft cod.e was even seen by some States as
potentially prejud.icial to the international instnments in question.

7L" The representative of fta1y, noting that penal provisions had been includ,ed
in severaJ- recent international instrri:nents inelud.ing the 1977 Additional
Protocols to the 19L9 Geneva Conventions, and the fnternational Convention against
the Taking of Hostages, said. that Itthe effectiveness of those Conventions could
be d.amaged if a general coile were superimposed. upon them" (l/c"6/3j/5R.13, para" B).
More specifieally, the representative of New Zeal-and. elaborated. on the impact
which resr.rmption of the work on the draft cod.e couId. have in relation to the
Ad.d.itionaL Protocols to the 19\9 Geneva Conventions, saying that he rtwond.erecl

whether it would be vise to reopen the d.ebate on the major achievement of the recent
Geneva Diplonatic Conference i.n adding to the codification of grave breaches und.er
the Geneva Conventions. The protocols to those Conventions would. be ratified,
and. the bound.aries between what was purely conventional anci r+hat might be regarcl.ed. as
a statement of customary law would. grad.ually shift. However, it roight not be
advantageous to seek to ineorporate the substance of what had been achieved at
the Geneva Conference in a competing instrument". ft would. be a mistake he felt
"to reopen d.iscussion of what had. been so earefuJ.ly agreed. after lengthy d.ebate'e
(a/c.6/g>/sn.11, para. 32) "

72, The representative of the United States raised. a similar question in rel-ation
to the international- rules applied at the Niirnberg and Tokyo Trials:

"Some of the comments mad.e in the Sixth Cornrnittee seened to
suggest that the lavs applied. in the Niirnberg and. Tokyo Tribunals
contained ex__peEt_Jqelo elements. That was not the ease, since
the charterfE666- Tribunals had. been very carefurly drafted. to
incl-ud.e only acts the illegality of whieh cou1d. not be d.oubted.; and
the acts of the persons prosecuted. had related exclusively to the war.
Ii{oreover the reeords of the Tribunals proved. beyond a d.oubt that the
persons who had. conmitted such acts had. been aware of their il1ega1ity.
It vould. be sadly ironic if eonsideration of the draft Cod.e were to
resul-t in a questi.oning of the val-idity of the preced.ents set at Tokyo
and lViirnberg." (A/C "6/Z> /5n.12, para . I+Z)

ft was important not to d.enigrate u'the enormous encouragementtt that the draft Code
had given rnankind. in the period. foJ.lowing the Second. llorld. War, said. the
representative of New Zealand. (A/C.6/35/5R"11, para. 31). Tt shoul-d be remembered.,
he went on, that the entire doctrine in the field of hrrman rights was partly a
result of the notion that individuals coul-d. also be heltl responsible uncler the lar.r
of nations.

73. Another argument based. on the present stage of d.evefopment of international
law whieh vas ad.d"uced. against resuning, at this stage, consideration of the 1951+
draft Cod.e, related to the work being currently earried out by the fnternational
Law Commission in the field. of State responsibility and to the need. to await
the resul-ts of this work before embarking on a review of the draft eod.e.
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7I+" The representative of the United. States was of the view that since the
International Law Conmission was currently consid.ering the draft articles on
State responsibility "it would not be wise to resune work on the draft Cod.e, at
least until the Conmission had mad.e consid-erable progress in the present tasks'l
(A,/C"5/35/5R.12, para. l+1). He al-so recalled that, when the Conmission had
consid.ered article 19 of the draft articles on State responsibility relating to
international crimes and. international d.elicts, the Speeial- Rapporteur pointed" out
that it would" be inappropriate to deal- with that question without first having
accepted. judicial machinery for deternining in what cases the article should apply.ttff it was true in the case of States o it was even more true in the case of
accused. individ.ual-so' he saia (A/C.6/T/SR")\, para. 15). The representative of
New Zealand. observed. that article a9 of the Conmissionts draft articl-es on State
responsibility d.eal-t with international crimes t'but did not even purport to provid.e
a d.efinition of such crimes; it merely offered. a framework in whieh such crimes
woufd fal1 . A great d.eal therefore remained. to be d.one before a substantive
statement could be prepared. on vhat actions represented. international crimes'r.
In his d.elegation's opinion, it was extremely important that, when the subject of
ind.ivid.ual criminal responsibility was discussed." eareful consideration should. be
given to what had. already been achieved. in the case of States and to ths 'inFortance
of the draft articles on State responsibility (A/c.6/Z>/sn"I1, para. 35). Tn its
d.raft artieles on State responsibility the Comnission" said the representative of
Israel, had includ.ed. nany id"eas which should have "a direet bearing on the draft
cod.e". In his vier,r, certain provisions of that d.raft should be re-examined. and
co-ord.inated. with the provisions which the Conmission recommend.ed. for many
articles in its draft on State responsibility (A/C.6/35/SR"lho para. 35).

Tr. fn the light of article 19 of the Commissionrs draft articles on State
responsibility and UNESCOTS conments on the d.raft Code (see A/35/21O, paras. 1-23)
the Canad.ian d"elegation felt that 'oa satisfactory discussion of the criminal
responsibility of States woul-d. be possible only after the Commission had drafted
supplementary provisions on international 1egal mechanisms or other settlement
mechanisms related. to international offences. fn the absence of such provisions
any work on the d.rafting of a Cod.e would be inconclusive, since it would leave
unanswered. such questions as the relationship between an act by an ind.ivitlual acting
on behalf of a State or of a State organ and. the eriminal responsibility of the
State itself, and. the way in which the responsibility of the State could be
determined" (A/C .6/3r/5R.11, para" 10).

76" Another argument vhich was presented. by some States objecting to the
resunption of the substantive work on the proposed. cod.e vas to the effect that no
d.efinition of aggression suitabl-e for a cod.e of offences against the peace and
security of mankind had as yet been in existence.

77 " Recalling that the work on the draft cod.e had been d.eferred. in 195\ pending the
elaboration of a d-efinition of aggression, the representative of the Netherlands
stated. that the d.efinition of aggression adopted. by the General Assembly in 1971+,
i.n resolution 331-)+ (XXfX), "d.id- not he]-p in elaborating a code of conduet, precisely
because it was not sufficiently exact to be used. in the framework of a cod.e laying
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d.orvn individ.ual responsibilities" (A/C.6/35/SR.1I, para )+5). The representative
of the United. States r,ras of the viev that a d,efinition of aggression suitetl to the
purposes of the cod.e had. not yet been formul-ated,:

"Ttre d.efinition contained in resolution 331,l+ (XXIX) was not in any sense
a d"efinition of an offence. As r,ras clear from paragraph \ of the resolution"
the General Assembly reconmend.ed. to the Security Council that it should take
accognt of that Definition eas guid"ancer in d.etermining, in accord.ance with
Artiele 39 of the Charter, the existence of an act of aggression; but the
Definition was not ad.equate to estabtish international criminal responsibility
in individual cases. A cl-ear d.efinition was sti1l need.ed. because ... it was

not enough to l-abel an act as aggression; the term should be d.efined. in
ailvance. Such a delicate problem as the punishment of a person who fai]-ecl to
d.isobey the ord.ers of his or^m Government could not be settl-ed by involving a
proeedural guid.eline which had been recornmencled. to the Security Council for
use in acting in accordance with Articl-e 39 of the Charter. r'

(A/c.6/3rlsn.ra, para. 39)

The I97l+ d.efinition, in his view, constituted a contribution to the work of the
Security Council- in the analysis of the rel-evant problems and "was, by its nature,
not suitable for application in the very different sphere of inclividual criminal
responsibility'r (A/C.6/ZZ/SR.&+, para. 15). No d.efinition suited. to the purposes
of the code had yet been formulated", he said.: the barrier of the absence of a
d.efinition suitable to the purposes of a cod.e of an essential-1y crininal character
had. not been removed and therefore ttthe rationafe for the earlier deferral still
stanc-s". (See A/35/?ro/Ad.d-.1-: jr&rds. i',*5).

?8. Still another argument which was adduced by the States objecting to
resr.rmption of the work on the draft Cod.e was that while some of the offences
proposed for inclusion constituted. problems which the internationaf conmunity had.

an obligation to address, the proposed. code might not offer the most ad.ecluate
framer,rork for their treatment at the present stage of development of international
relations. Thus, referring to "massive, flagrant and. systematic violations of
hr:man rights'r, the representative of the Fed.eral Republic of Germany stated. that

I'so long as the wor1d.-wid.e discussion on the protection of hrman rights -
and especially on the interpretation and practical iroplementation by States
of existing international obligations - d.id not yield generally acceptable
results, it would seem advisable to proceed. first with the work of d.efining
and implementing such obligations, particularly through the greater
institutional-izai;ion of the protection of hrman rights. Only then cou.ld the
circr:nstances that constituted a criminal offence under international law be
defined. " (t/c.6/35/sn.rr: e para. 3l+ )

79. Canada pointed. out that some of the problems which had. been mentioned in
support of their position by States favouring resrmption of the work on the draft
code shoul-d be evoked. in the context of relations between States. t'They cannot
be resolved or remed.ied by assigning individ.ual- criminal- responsibility for vhich
no jud.icial or reroed.ial mechanism is provid.ed.". (See A/35 /ZtO/laa,2, pava. 6).
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80. A further argument which vas agai.nst the resumption of the work on the
proposed code was to the effect that if the tash lras to elaborate 'ra meaningful
code" as the representative of Brazil- put i.t, controversial issues vould have to
be tackl-ed on which general agreement was unlikety (l/C.6/35/Sn.tO, para. 2J).

Br - TIhe renresentative of the United. States said. that the i'ce:ii on the clraft cocie

"posed- complex and delieate problens which called for considerable cautiontt
(A/c.6/3r/Sn.re, para. 38). rn the opinion of the representative of Brazil the
problems involved. lrere so vast, so d.el-icate and. so d.ifficul-t that his d.elegation
r^ras not at all convinced that it woul-d be feasible, at the present stage in the
process of cod.ification of international J-aw, to arrive at positive results. He
believed that further attempts nol,r to revise and" complete the 195h d.raft "would
lead. novhere" (A/C.6/S> /Sn.:,o, para. 2l),

82. In the view of the representative of Canad.a I'it wouJ.d be unrealistic to expeet
sol-utions to such questions as the list of the acts in question and a precise
d-efinition of them, the elose l-ink betr,reen the Cod.e and. its inplementation
mechanisms, including an international criminal jurisdiction, and the inherent
d.ifficulties of applying the Cod.e to ac*,s of States whatever the implenentation
mechanisms selected and. whatever the links between individ.ual responsibility and
State responsibility" (A/C.6/35lSn.tt, para 12).

83. Among the controversial issues which the el-aboration of the proposed cod.e
woul-d give rise to, the question of the scope of the cod-e vas also highlighted..

Bl+. l'Iith respect to acts to be l-isted. in the cod.e and d.efinitions thereof the
representative of the United. Kingd.orn sa:-d that the coi,rments subili"b-i;ed. by his
Government emphasized. the need. for clarifying the concept of "offences against
the peace and. security of mankinil". The use of force in inter-State relations
was an important criterion in defining the concept of an offence against the
peace ancl security of mankind., and it r^ras important to adhere to that concept.
Only the most serious breaches of international 1ar,r shoul-d be categorized as
international crimes. l{any of the suggestions which had been advanced for listing
new offences in the Cod.e might well fail to satisfy that criterion, since they
had little or nothing to do with the use of force in inter-State relations
(A/ c.6 / 3, /sR.Lh, paras. 6Z-6\) .

85. Italy noted. that the replies received. anil cornments made so far ind.icated.
"a profound- difference of opinion among States" regard.ing the ad.d.itions and
revisions which should. be mad"e to the d-raft prepared. in l-954. Some States wished.
to extend- its provisions to includ.e apartheid. and. viol-ations of the principle
of sel-f-determination of peoples. others r'rished. to take into account the
international instruments aclopted in the fiel-d. of d.isarmament; ancl yet others
wished to includ.e d.evelopments in the fietd. of human rights and peaceful relations
betveen States. It seemed" impossible to d.erive, from such d.isparate references,
a unified body of legal measures r.rhich could. be incorporated. into general
international law (A/c.6l3r/SR,13, para. 7).

/...
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86. Canada pointed. out another d-ifficulty in determining the scope of the
proposed. cod.e and in establishing definitions of offences. If the draft code
referred to other acts that were not ger:erally consid.ered. offences against the
npena rnrl qcarrrity of mankind or acts r+hich coul-d. be defined. in different ways,
there r^ras the d.anger of incompfete or ambiguous phraseology; no "new'' offence to
peace and security could. be ad,d.ed- to the draft Cod.e in the absence of a broad.
consensus throughout the international comnr.unity. The repetition of general
nhlir:f.r'nnq rl'l nrinninlcq thnt lrcre n'lrcnrlv r.er.oonizad "norrld lpad to a. leoa.lvvrrbaurv fIflrurl/fvp vrlau rvev€'rlrAuu

order that existed only on paper and" there was no guarantee that such an orcler vou]-d.
be generally acceptabl-e'', said the representative of Canada (l/C.5/3r/SR.II, para. U)

In l;he word.s of the representative of the Netherl-ands, the Sixth Committee shoul-d.
bear in mind the danger of creating an international legal- ord.er that ruou.l-d exist
nn]rr nn nqnay "The Committee shoul_d. see to it that such development dicl not
rrrove too far ahead. of present-day reality'? (l/C.6/SS/sn.6\, para. 12).

87. Still another question which was vieved. as controversial was that of the
establ-ishment of the ir,rplementation of the proposed Cod.e. The representative of
Japan felt that "one essential precond"ition" was to establ-ish a systen for
imnlernentins the code at the international- l-evel-, such as an international- criminal-
anrrv* j r +h6 -^mmunity of nations was to pr:nish d.irectly offend-ers r,rho had.vvqr u ) !r

committed- acts d.efined. by the code of offences against peace and security. "Under
present circr-rastances, it could not be expected. that such conditions coufd be
ful-filled" in the foreseeabl-e future", he saia (A/C.6/l>/5a.1!, paras.2L-22).
"Tf acts of aggression, racism, colonial-ism, ?p4rtl]9i-d and. violations in the fiel-d"
of d.isarmament were d-eclared. to be international crimes vithout clearly ind,icating
in what cases and und-er lrhat circurnstances ind.ivid.uals would be internationally
racnnnqihl o crrnfu a d.eclaratiOn would. not have any practica]- effeCt", saicl the
ranracon*ofr'rra ^f ihe Netherland.S. EVen if it ShOUI_d prove possibJ-e narrOwly to
d"efine the international- crimes, so that the cod.e coul-d. be used- for criminal
proceed.ings, he went on, "one rnight question the useful-ness of such a code if there
lras no nrechanism for its implementation. " fn his vier,r a cod.e containing only a
number of definitions of criminaf acts 'iwoul-d- not serve a meaningful purpose"
( n ln (' /"c /qp 1'r paras. h5, )+7), ana 'the necessary consensr.ls for including an\^/ v.vt J/I urr.J!?

affaotirra imnl o*entatiOn meChaniSm in the cOd,e r,rOUlfl be l-acliing fOr SOne tir1e"
(see R/35/2L0, paras. 2-3). Irloting that the d-raft Code feft unanswerecl nany
questions concerning the questions of jurisd-iction, extrad.ition, evidence and
nenrlties the renresentnfiwe of the United iiinqd-om observed- "The difficul-tiesvJUU ?

r^/crF .oreal-. - and it rrinht be asked. whether internationaf l-aw and international
rel-ations would be ii,rproved by drai,ring up an instrument which merely defined
certain offences r,rithout tackling the other component elements r,rhich formed. part
nf enrr rrintrle swslsp of criminal l-aw and. justice" (A/C.6/l>/SA.l-l+, para, Sr),

BB. Various other issu-es rel-ated to the definition of the concept of offence
against the peace and security of mankind., the implementation of the Cod.e, the
determination of penalties and. the attribution of responsibility were vier,,red. as'like'lv to p'ive rise to differences of opinion by Brazil, (l/C.6/Z>/Sn.tO, para.26)
canad-a, (see A/35 /zl:o/aaa.2, para, 1) France, (A/c.6/35/sR.1!, para. 10) Japan,
(Mc.e/S>/sR.15? para. 21) rsrael, (a/c.6/S>/sn.l+, para. 35) rtal-y,
(A/C.6/S>/sn.t3, para. 5) tne Nethertancls, (see A/35/zl-o, para. z) trre Federal-
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Republic of Germany, (t/c.6/z>/sn.l.2, para. 31) ttre united Kingdom(a/c.6/Z>/sn.].h, para. 53), Views expressecl in relation to the above-mentioned.
issues are reflected. in paragraphs zLB-zzT, 298-3oo and. 309.-365 bet_ov.

89. fn vj.er'r of the problems involved and other cj.rcurnstances referred. to above
and because the consensus, which was an essential- cond.ition of the effectivenessnf 'l-ho anrrica-^'L instrument, seemed. unlillely to emerge on the issues, it rvas felt
by the States referred, to above 1631 ;rthe time had- not )rs1 corne to d.evote a c;iieat
deal of time and enersy to an attempt'i;o solve the technical , legal and. poiitical
probJ-ems presented by the draft Cod,e,rias the representative of France put it(a/c.6/Z>/sa.rJ, para,9). rt was important to secure the co-operation of al1
l'lember States especially irhen dealing i,rith the question of the d_raft Code of
offences against the peace ancl security of mankind., said. the representative of
Japan (A/c.6/3j/sR.l_5, para. 2t).

90. Still some other States" while supporting in principle, or at least not
nl-io^]-iam l-n +L'-'id-ea of resumino r.rorlc on p Cnda of offenr.es roe-inet J-ha n.r^avrrr6 uv urfs f lrge Wf I g)t].ItrIllb vrvrr! vlf @ vvug

and security of lianhincl expressed. the vierr that the d.ecision in this respect shou-Ld-
not be taken hastily and favoured a cautious and flexible approach and further
qf rrdrr nf f ha --+,tef .

9I . The representative of l{uwait stated- that the proble::r of a cod-e "l.ras one of
the most complex encounterecl in the process of codifieation and. progressive
development of international- l-anr". The subject ''raised. many questions" and. hefor the time being 'd.id- not believe that the d.raft had reachecL a stage r,rhere it
narr'r rr nvnrr'r-o1"-r" be considered by the Sixth Committee" (l/c.6/35/SR.I-O) paras. 18*19)
The representative of Mexico said. that his d.elegation had been fu1ly anrare when
earlier d.rawing attention to the item r+hich had been actually forgotten for more
than 20 years but which the General- Assembly had" always consid.ered "to be a
fundamental one", "of the difficulties it raised.". Study of the topic had been
suspend.ed in l-95)+ not because of the lack of a definition of aggression "but
because of fear that it might create friction at the height of the cold warut.
Whj-te it vas appropriate and exped"ient that the General Assembly should tahe up
consideration of the item, he did. not bel-ieve that "it should do so inmed.iately ,
since it was important to ensure that the resulting cod.e vould be a vi.abl-e
instrrment", (l/C.6/n/5n"53, para. ]1) and he "d.oubted. whether any positive resul-ts
would be achieved. in the short term" (l/C.5/S>/5A"12, para. ZB),

92" Also saying that the topic was "a fundamental and. universally accepted- one"
notwithstand.ing many intricate problems rrhich had. arisen d.uring the d.iscussion
of it, the representative of Colonbia stated. that his d,el-egation hoped- to continue
col-laborating in the diffioult legal task before the Corrmittee 'rmaking haste slovly
in ord.er to avoid" producing legal phraseology which woul-d be incapable of
implementation" (t/C.5/S>/5n"1!, para. 3T).

93" The representative of -[.-l-c1 observing that it r'ras ii'rlor'cant to establish rr,l].es
of international criminal- jurisd.iction which wou-l-d. pr.ovid,e a unified anproach to
the question of incrimination at the international level- stated that comments of
Governments and. statements in the Sixth Committee, showed- that there 'were grear
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d.ifferences of opinion on the matter, vhich "were und.erstandabl-e inasmuch as they
were rel-ated. to the d.ifferent id.eologies of States and their d.ifferent economic.political and sociat situations" (A/C.5/3j/5R.1!, para. tT).

9\. Among the complex issues raised. by the topic, the representative of Iraq
highlighted. the problem of d.efining the acts to be consid-erecl- as offences und.er
the Cod.e and the question of the authority which would be empowered. to prosecute
offend-ers and of the mechanism that wouId be set up for execution of judgment takinginto account eriminal jurisdiction, non-proscription, responsibility an6 "a11
rel-ated. poricies and interests of statesr' (t/c.6/s>/sn"f5, para. 18). The
representative of L{exico also d.eal-t with the problem of the imp}ementation of the
Coae (A/C,6/l>/Sn.a2, pata. 29) ana the representative of Colombia placed some
emphasis on the issue of the attribution of responsibility (A/C. G/S>/5A.1!, para. 38)as tlid' also the representative of Kur^rait who moreover discussed. the question of aninternational Judicial machinery (g/C.6/l>/Sn.lO, para. tg). The representativesin question also maile comments on the l_95)+ d.raft Cod.e. fheir views on the abovematters are reflected in sub-section B of section ITI and sections V and VI below.

95. There were also States vhich while not raising objections to the resunptionof work on the draft Cod.e were of the view that the natter should be subjecied. tofurther study, and the draft Cod.e, to revision.

96. The representative of Argentina said. that her d.elegation.was reaaly to support
"any initiative leading to scientific, but at the sane time specific, study of thequestiontt. The international commur:ity, she observed., had for some years itf.ltthe neecl to define such offences as the taking of hostages, crimes againstinternationally proteeted. persons, terrorism and aggression". The draft Code hadbeen prepared. at a time when few international- instn:ments were in existence orwere being .ilrawn up. Her d.elegation saw l-ittle benefit in prod.ucing a list ofcrirnes of the kind in the draft Code, which in any event largely constituted.d'uplication of efforts' l"{oreover, in the view of the Argentina delegation, thesubject of the draft Cod-e 'rwas closely J.inked. to the question of Stateresponsibility in general, for both vrongful and. lawfu1 acts, and to criminalresponsibility of states in partieurar'i (t/c.5/z>/sn,r0, paras. 20 and 21).

97' The draft Cod.e, said. the representative of Chile, although it night haverefleeted. "the need.s of the international community in f95)+" r"no longer seemecl
ad'equate in view of the subsequent d.evelopment of international- l-aw. The draft
Cod'e must therefore be revised.; at the sa.rne time, an effort must be mad.e to avoid.the preparation of over-l-apping legal instruments concerning the same crimes. Inthe opinion of the representative of Chil-e, in-d.epth d.iscussion of the draft Codeby the Sixth Committee "at the present stage might well prove to be steril-e,,(alc.6/sS /sn.r1, para. t+r).
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]IT. CO},4}.MNTS ON TIIE DRAFT CODE OF OFFE}ICES AGAINST THE PEACE
AND SECURITY OF MANKTND PREPARED BY THE ]}ITEF}IATIO]1IAL
l,AI^l COI\fl4ISSfON IN 195\

A. Cornments on the draft as a whole

98. l.{any States, particularly those
substantive work on the topic, made
the Peace and Security of Mankind. as
Cornmission in 195)+. Those cornrnents
particular provisions as well as on
Nations work on the topic.

which were favouring the resumption of
cornments on the draft Cod.e of Offences against
it was prepared by the International Law

were mad.e on the draft as a whole o on its
the question of its relevance to further United.

99. "The draft Code"o said the representative of lVigeria, "must now be seen in the
light of d.evelopments over the past 26 years": and it is against the background of
that clevelopnent that almost all the cornments were mad.e on the draft
(tlc.6/Z>/sn.1!, para. 32) .

100. The representative of Algeria stated that the draft Code of Offences against
the Peace and Security of Mankind rrwas the outcome of a praiseworthy effort by the
International Law Cornnission" (l/C.6/Z>/Sn.llr, para. 1). The representative of
Zaire welcomed the fact that the draft Cod.e qualified. certain actions as offences
in ord.er to protect mankind. without distinction as to race or to religious or
philosophical- beliefs. He also weleomed the fact that the draft Cod.e condemned
acts of aggression and confirmed" the responsibility of States which directly or
indirectly nacle their territory availabl-e for the organization of activities
clirected against other States (l/C.6/lS/SA.6l+, paras. 31 and 32)"

101. fn the opinion of the representative of Guyana, the fnternational Law
Comnission in its description of the acts proscribed in the draft Cotle '?had. in 195h
displayed. a remarkable presciencer?, The relevance to the real-ities of the worl-d
of 1954 - and to the realities of todayfs world - of the o.rganization or
encouragement of the organizationu by the authorities of a State of armed. bancls
within its territory for incursions into the territory of another State, or the
acquiescence of that State in the use of its territory by armed. bancls for that
purpose, was not l-ost on anyone who was aware of the human and material depred.ations
of mercenaries or, as they had recently described themselves, solcliers of fortune.
Of similar purpose was the undertaking or encouragement by the authorities or the
toleration by the authorities of a State of organized activities calculated to
carry out terrorist acts in another State" Referring to the fears expressed by
some small developing countries in recent times of attempts by more powerful
neighbours, near or distant, to cause disruption within their borders by means other
than the use of force which had 1ed. to the frequent use in recent tines of the terml?clestabilization'r, the representative of Guyana said. that the reference in the drafb
Cod.e to intervention by the authorities of a State in the internal or external
affairs of another State by means of coercive measures of an economic or political
charaeter in ord.er to force its l.rill and thereby obtain advantages of any kintl
'tmust be seen as being relevant" (l/e"6/3r/5R.1!, paras. 12 and. 13).
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I02. Comments vere maile upon correlation between the 1951+ draft Code and the
principles set forth in the Charter and the Judgement of the Niirnberg Tribunat.

l-03" Sone of the Sta"tes observed. that the draft Cod.e took into account those
principles. In preparing the draft Code, said. the representative of Sud.an, the
fnternational Law Commission had based. its work primarily on the Charter of the
International Military Tribunal of Niirnberg, which at that time had. been the
principal d.ocr:ment and was trstill- a source of international criminal- legislation'?
(l/C.6/l>/sn.1l+" para. 39)" The draft was prepared. "against the background of the
I'Itirernberg and" Tokyo trialsr' (A/c.6/S>/sn"I2, para. 17), saicl the representative ofPakistan. fn the words of the representative of Hungary the draft took into
account the principles of the Charter and Judgement of the Ni.irnberg Tribunal(a/c.6/Sl/sa,t2, para. 22). The draft Code '?was correctly based on the concept of
ind.ividual criminal responsibility for crimes aga,inst the peace and security of
mankind, as affirmed in the Charter of the }liirnberg Tribunalrr, said. the
representative of Czechoslovatcia (1,/C.6/Z>/5A"1!, para. l+O).

104. Some other States were of a different view. fhe l-95h draft Code irdid not
sufficiently reflect the principles of the International Tribunal of lliirnberg't,
said the representative of Afghanistan (t/C.6/3j/5R.13, para. 35). fhe
representative of the Byelorussian SSR held that ''The Code of Offences against the
Peace and. Security of Mankind- should ... be based on the generally recognized.
principles of international law set out in the Charter and Jud,gement of the Niirnberg
fnternational }.{il-itary Tribunal, in accord.ance with General Assembly resolution
L77 (II) or 21 November 19\7 and. other international lega1 instnments currently in
force. Those princi.ples are not ad.equately taken into account in the draft Cod.e,
which the fnternationaf Law Cornnission submitted in 1951 and 195h'r (A/C.6/S1>/Sn"tZ,
para. 7). fn the view of the German Democratic Republic, its comments'"tu.t"i', "ftu
Niirnberg principles are stil-1 inad"equateiy reflected in /tne drart Codel'. It
d.escribed those principles as

"".. the point of deparbure and the core of al-l- efforts to achieve a
comprehensive codification in international law of the 1egaI norms relating to
the prosecution and punishment of international crimes d.irected. against peace
and" harmony among nations. They embody the principle that the sovereignty of
any State cannot extend to the protection of ind.ividual-s who, mostly in anofficial capacity, have comnitted. erimesr like war crimes or crimes against
hurnanity, on behalf of that State or in the name of others. On the contrary,
such persons shall- not escape universal prosecution and punishment to which no
statutory linitation shar-f ippry"" (see A/3j/zLo/Add.le paras. 3 and t+:i

The ll]"rainian SSR furthermore observed (see A/3j/zao/Add.2/Corr.1, para. t) tnat tne
principles embod,ied in the Charter and Judgements of the Niirnberg Tribunal

''especially the provision to the effect that offences against peace, military
offences and crimes against humanity shoul-d be termed criminal offences of an
international nature for which ind.ividual criminal responsibility is
establ-ished,, have become generally accepted. principles of international law.
They were further developed" in many international legal- instnrments and became
the basis of some of them."
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lO5. Several other inad.equacies of the 195)+ draft Cod.e r,rere highliehted. both by
those States which favoured. the resumption of work on the topic and. those States
which did not, as well as by States which were in favour of the approach referred.
to in paragraphs 90 to 9T ot the present analytical paper.

106. Many States pointed" out that the Cod.e was prepared. in 1p!)+ and. therefore it
coul-d not be considered. as ful1y reflecting the present-day realities and that
regardless of its being tta quarter of a century old.'? as the representative of
Bulgaria put it (t/c.6/T/5R.63" para, 1T) it had at the outset eertain shortcomings.

107. The representative of Mongolia stated. that 'ral-though the draft Code covered
a number of pertinent acts, it could not fu11y cover a1l- cases of offences against
international peace and security and. other crimes against mankind.. During the
].ast 25 years, many specific norms of international law, in that particular fie1d.
had emerged., some of which further concretize<l the provisions of the l-pll+ draftrl
(t/c.6/ZS/sn.11, para. t5) .

1OB. The representative of Sudan said, that many important changes had oecurred- in
the development of that branch of international faw (a/C.6/S>/Sn"tlr, para. 39);
and the representative of Afghanistan held that the draft Code "did not take
account of the significant changes in international- relations which had taken place
since its el-aboration" (a/C.6/35/5R.13, para. 36) - the point which r,ras also mad.e
by the representative of Lebanon with reference to developments that ithad occurred.
in international criminal law since I95\" (A/C"6/3\/SR"1O, para. 12). "Chan6qes in
the concept of international- offences were inevitabl-e with the passage cf time",
said the representative of l'4adagascar ( A/C.6/3T/SR.1O, para. 16).

109. The representative of Trinidad and Tobago stated that it was acknowledged. that
the existing draft was r?sad,ly deficient in certain respects" (A/C.6/35/SR.I1+"
para. 1l). "In view of the fact that it had been prepared in 195\, the draft Code
might not meet current need-s", said" the representative of the Philippines
f ar^ / r^F/^^ -! ^\(A/C.6/35/5R.14, para. 9)" The representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya said
that the draft Code was not suited to the objectives he had mentioned in his
statement (t/ C.6/S>/sa.llr, para. 23) .

110. Stating thatf?there was much in the d.raft Cod.e that i"ras still- valid and should
be taken into account in adapting the Cod.e to current circr.mstancestt, the
representative of Tunisia said. that other parts however were "so vague as to be open
to interpretations that were incompatibl-e with the fact that the text deal-t with
criminal matters". FurLhermore, most of the replies from Governments, mentioned
eertain 'robvious gaps in the draft", he stated (l/C.5/l>/Sn"t2, paras. 1-2). The
r,rork of the International Lai.r Commission, felt the representative of Madagascar,
which had resuJ-ted in the d.raft Code, "showeil some omissions more than 30 years
later and seemed definitely out of d"ate on some points (f/C,6/Z>/Sn.tO, para. 16).
The representative of Lebanon observed that the 1951+ draft "was confined to offences
having a political ele-ment and, did not cover l-ess serious international offences,
such as the international traffic in narcotics, counterfeiting and other similar
offences which were subject of international conventions dating back quite a long
timer' (A/C.6/35/5R"10, para" 12).
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111-. References were mad-e to some other gaps in the draft Cod.e. t'trlhile the offenees
were enumerated, the punishments were omitted. in the 1951+ draftrr, said. the
representative of India (A/C.6/S>/5n.1!, para. 1). The representative of Pakistan,
who regretted. his "inability to endorse the draft Code in its present form'?,
observed. that it "provided. neither the forun before which the complaint was to be
mad.e nor the forum of trail ancl punishment" (A/c"6/35/sR.rz, para. 19). Algeria(a/c.6/l>/sn.1\, para. )+) also singled out the absenee ot provisions on p"t.ttiu".
Venezuel-a (t/c.5/Z>/sn.11, para" !2), Algeria (tr/c.5/S>/sn.IL, para. l+), eakistan
(l/c"6/l>/sn"L2,. para. 15), Qatar (see l/56/\t6, para. r), and the couneil of
Europe (see a/36/\L6" para, h) stressed the laek of implementation provisionso the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya (l/C.6/S>/SA.1I+, para. 23) noted the absence of references
to the principle of the non-application of statutory limitations and. Madagasear
(g/c"6/S>/sn.lou para. t5), A:-geria (l/c.6/3j/sR.1l+, para. L) and Venezuela
(l/c"5/Z>/sn"11, para. 52) enphasized the sil-ence kept by the draft Code on the
question of the attribution of responsibility.

112. Among what Burund.i d.escribed. as "the linitations of the existing draft Cod.er
(t/c"6/S>/sn.1), para. 31), Lebanon (t/c.6/3j/sR"10, para. 12) , the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya (t/c.6/l>/sn.1h, para. 2J), Democratic yemen (t/c.6/l>/sn.1)+, para. h3),
Tnnisia (t/c.6/s>/sn.L2, para. 2) and the council of Europe (see A/36/I+L6, paras. 2
and 7 (l)) irishlighted" the ineompleteness of the listing or orf"t"es in the Code.
The representaJives of Tunisia (A/C "6/Zf /SR,].Z., para. 3), Guyana Or/C.6/3: /SR.I5,
para. th),ldad.agascar (A/c"5/3j/sR"I0, para. 16) ana the Council of Europe
(see a/36/l+].6, para. 7 (a)) rnentioned the imprecision of the definitions of offences.
In more detail these comments r,rhich were made in those respects are reflected in
paragraphs 2l+a-2\t, 296400 and chapters V and vr of the piesent paper.

113. In the words of the representative of Bulgaria, the Tnternational Law
Cornrnission draft, t'had. some shortcomings which, in the vier,r of his delegation, cou1d"
be avoided. at the stage sinee reached. in the d.evelopment of international relationstt(a/c"6/fi/sr.63, para" r7).

11h. Sti1l other States took an even more critical- view of the draft, which the
representative of uruguay d.escribed as "vague and. incomplete't (a/c.5/Sr/sn.tz,
para. 20), the representative of Chilee as arnounting to ;?nothing but a statement
of intentions" (a/C.6/Z>/5n.11, para" l+1) ancl the representative of Mexico asttlargely outdated. especially in the light of modern international 1aw"
(A/C.6/35/5R"12, para. 29). fhe representative of Senegal was not satisfied with
the draft and found it in need" to be "improved. and radically revised.'?
(t/C.6/S>/sn.12, para. 11). The representative of rraq d.escribed it as representing
"a viewpoint that was based. on l-imited experienee and in an international situation
that no longer existedr' (A/c.6/35/sR.1!, para. 1T) and the representative of
Guyana, as one vhich was ttout of date and was inadequate from the 1egal point of
view" (a/c.6/SS/sa.63, para. zz).

115. The observer from PLO sta'i;ed. that the draft "fai1ed. to reflect current
realities . The existing draft mad.e no mention of the crimes which deniecl
peoples - especially in Namibia, southern Africa and Palestine - the right of
self:determination" (A/c.6/35/5R.13, para. 22). In the opinion of the
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representative of lraq, the goal in preparing the d.raft Cod.e shoul4 be to provid,e
for a concept of the peaee and- security of nankind. that l,rould not be rigid.. The
draft code prepared in 1951r '?d.id not meet that requirernent" (t/c.6/3j/sR.Lj"

- -\para, t( ).

Ll6" Botsr.rana assessed. the draft in the following terms:

;'The draft d.oes not appear sufficiently to attempt to reconcile id.eal-ism
r,rith reality. It could perhaps be regarded as an impressive document if it
lrere an academic thesis on the subject" But as a document to deal withpractical day to day problems it seems to be very unrealistic. Moreover it
appears to have ignorecl all the problems that have been eneountered, in the
progressive d.evel-opment of international 1aw from the League of llations period.
through the era of the I're11ogg-Briand. pact of l-928 to the ex'oerience of the
United llations Charter." (See A/3j/ZlrOe para. t.)

l1]" In the opinion of the representative of Mexieo:

'oThe draft cod-e sr-rbmitted in 1951+ by fLC was incompatible with
contemporary realities 25 years l-ater, notably in the case of most of the
provisions contained. in article 2. Specifical-Iy, the draft cod.e mad.e no
reference to the struggle against colonia.lism whereas the United. Nations had."
ever since the Declaration on the Granting of fndependence to Colonial-
Countrj.es and Peoples, considered. that the struggle of peoples for freedom
took preced.ence over other international norms. He reminded. the Committee
of the d.ecree on lrar to the death issued by Bolivar in 1813 d.uring the
decol-onization of Latin America, which night still be valid for groups
fr'ahlr'*r f^rr.grrt,r-rrg ror independence. ft might wel-l- be that what r"ras taking place was the
subord.ination of traditional- international 1aw, which he held. to be
individ.ualist, to values consid.ered. more important in the long run, and. if that
r'ras indeed the case, the Conrmittee should take the greai;est care in considering
the draft document before it.'? (t/C.6/SS/5n"63, para. It)

rn particular paragraphs 2, \, 5" 61 10, l-l- and- 12 of article 12 seemed
"irrelevant in the contemporary context", he said. (l/c"6/sz/sn"53, para. l-2).

118" The laek of provisions concerning implementation mechanisms was viewed. as a
particularly serious shortcoming by Chile (see A/:6/\l-:6, para. T) as wefl as by the
representatives of Iraq (a/C.5/Z>/sa.15: para. t7) and Uruguay (A/c.6/3r/SR.I3,
para. 20) which furbhermore referred to the fact that the arait "d.id not proviae
for the imposition of penalties'r. The representative of lraq ad,d.ed. that the draft
"r,ras ambiguous in many of its provisions" (.q,/c"6/z>/sn"t5, para. r?). The more
Cetail-ed vier'is on these points are reflected- in laraere.nhs 296-jO0 and ehenter VT
of the pres,ent papero

11!. Among the States whj.ch did not favour the resr.rmption of the work on the <lraft
Cod.e at this stage' some al-so referred. to a number of inadequacies of the d.raft.'t'ltril-e stressing that, in the words of the ldetherlands , r?the draft Code . . . reflected
a number of i.mportant d.evelopments in international lanr'i, (see A/35/21:0, para. 2)
and. lthile acknowl-ed.ging, as di.d. Canada, "the useful work carried. out by the
fnternational Lar,r Conrnission in preparing the d.raft Code " . . /*iti"g/ irr"o"porated
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a nurnber of important changes affecting international 1aw in the area of the
consequences of r,gongful acts, in terms of both ind,ivid.ual and State responsibility",
they pointed out that the draft left nany questions unansr,rered, (See l./35/ZtO/ttaa"Z,
para. 1. ) fnus the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany drer'r attention
to the vagueness of mmerous provisions which for reasons of jud"icial safeguards
would require nuch more d,efinite formulation before they could serve as a basis for
prosecution against individuals ( A/C.6/35/SR.12, para. 32). fhe representative of
the United. Kingd.on stated that "it was far from satisfied nith the cl-arity and
precision of the d.efinitions of lhe draft Cotl.e", add.ing that it was a connon feature
of bhe criminal law of practically all States in the world. that each offence had to
be very precisely defined, a guarantee which applied, to Heads of States and
Government in the same way as to ordinary citizens (A/C"6/l>/sn.1)+, para. 6)+).

120" fhe representative of the Federal Republic of Germany viewed. as another
shortcoming of the d,raft "the lack of an appropriate international body _for
implementing possible future penal provision" '-(A/C "6/E>/Sn":2, para" 36) and" the
Uni'be6 I(ingd.om noted the absence in the draft of irrplementation provisions
concerning "lurisdictionu extradition, evid.ence and. penalties (A/C.6/35/SR"Il+,
para. 61-). The absence of provisions on the types of penalties to be applied was

vier.red. by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany as "c1ear1y
inconsistent with article 15 of the fnternational- Covenant on Civil and Pol-itical
Rights. Under international- criminal- 1aw, the principle of nYlfun grumgg-r--lg11a
poena sine l-eqe was an i.ndispensabfe element of 1egal protection which any defendant
eould invoke'', he saia (R/c.6/35/sR.12, para" 35).

121, The representative of Israel was also critical of the d,raft Cod,e. He recalled
that vhen the Sixth Committee had last consid.ered the d-raft Code during the ninth
session, his d.elegation had explained its position with respect to both the
structure of the draft and many of its provisions. "The criticisms which it had
ex'oressed at that time were still relevant and should be fu1ly taken into
consideration" (A/C "6/S>/sn"lh, para. 5h)"

1122. 11he States in question considering, in the words of the representative of the
United. Kingdom, that there were trprior issues of great importancet', refrained from
offering comments of a more d.efinite character on the ILC draft. The United
I(ingd.om, however, indicated that should any question ultimately arise of revising
the draft Cod.e it rn:ight have iis own proposals to malce for the ad.dition of offences
such as hijacking, the taking of hostages, crimes against d.iplomatic and consular
agents and other forms of international terrorism, and also the harbouring of the
perpei;rators of such acts r,ihich had rtproved, in the intervening period, to
constitute serious threats to the peace and security of mankind as well as, in many

cases, harsh and unwarranted interierence with the rights of innoeent persons"
(see a/35 /2ro/Add.1, para. 3).

L23. It was furthermore recalled that at the time of its adoption the d-raft had not
received general support and that the International Law Commisslon was not abl-e to
solve certain protflms. fn ihis connexion, the representative of fsrael stated" that
the consideration of the commissionts report of 1951+ and the discussion of that
agenda item showed. that four of the 15 members of the Commission had expressed grave

reservations with regard to the draft text: "it r,ras d,ifficult to und,erstand how vorl<
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could be undertaken on the basis of a text whieh had given rise to so many serious
reservations" (A/C "6/Z>/sn.l+, para. 36) " And the representative of Brazil
recalled that:

"The International- Law Corunission had. loohed deeply into the problems
finvorvea/ but had. been unable to give an answer and. vhat it had. presented
as a draft Cod.e after a great d.eal of work amounted. to little more than a
l-ist of the acts vhich shoul-d be considered. offences against the peace ancl
security of mankind. The Conrmission had. drawn up and. then discartled
articles dealing with extradition, with the settlement of disputes relating
to the interpretation and application of the Code and r.rith the question ofjurisd.iction. 0n the question of punishment the Commission had not only
made no progress in 1951+ but had retreated. by deleting artiele !, approved.
in l-951, which had" stated. that the penalty for any offence defined in the
Code would be d.etermined. by the tribunal exercising jurisd.ietion over the
individuals aecused." (A/C .6/35/SR,1O, para. 26)

B. Conments on the structure and. on particular provisions
of the draft

Structure of thg draft

l-21+. The representative of Madagascar (A/C.6/Z>/Sn.tO, para. 16) stated that the
format would be clearer if the sections, articles or paragraphs dealing with the
various groups, categories and types of offence were given headings and. subheadings.
ftre representative of Israel (see para. t2I above), speaking at the ninth session
of the General- Assembly, stressed that:

"it would. be togical to divid.e the draft Code into tvo sections: the first,
dealing r,rith the principle of responsibility, and would. inclutle articles 1,
2 (13), 3 and. l+ of the existing draft; the second. wou]-d include the list of
acts constituting crimes against the peace and. security of hunanity that
appeared. in paragraphs I to L2 incl-usive of the present article 2." )+/

Article 1

I2r. This article read.s as foll-ows:

'oOffences against the peace and security of mankind., as d.efined in this
cod.e, are crimes und.er international 1anr, for which the responsible
individ.uals shall be punished.. "

126. Norr.ray felt that the article was somewhat obscure and wond.ered. r,rhether it
should not be made more specific in view of the faet that it had the character of
a general introduction to the Code (see A/35/2I0/Add,"1, para. lr).

Sixth Committee4/ Official Record,s of the General Assenrbl-y, Ninth Session
424th meetinge para. 15"
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127" Senegal , on the other hand., commend.ed. the d.rafters for having used the
ll r rrltauxlJ-1ary snal.l-

"which is equival-ent to tmust' l"g- vhich implies an obligation. ft is
therefore obligatory to be severe, to punish." (See A/3r/21O, para. 3.)

128" Botswana offerecl cornnents in the following form:

"The punishment of ind.ividuafs who commit offences in a nunicipal
setting d.oes not create any problen. But the punishment of individ.uals for
offences against the peace ancl. security of mankind. which have an international
character is not all- that easy. The reason that these crimes have been
elevated to the international platform is because it is felt that they
cannot be dealt with nunicipally. Some of these crimes are strictly committed.
by Governments rather than ind.ivid.uals.tr (See a/35 /2I0, para. 2.)

129. The representative of Nigeria stated. that "recent events had. shown that
threats to international peace and security were posed not only by States anci
individ.uals, but also by multinational or transnational corporations. Therefore,
the punishment for such offences should not be linited. to responsible individ.uals,
but should be extended" also to States and multinational-s" (l/C.5/35/SR.]-5,

^^ \para. 33).

130, Tunisia, in its conrnents (see a/35/l+l6, para. 5), noted. that articl-e l-
provid.es onl-y for the responsibility of individuals, "whereas it should be possible
to invohe the responsibility of States " The conviction of an individ.ual should not
automatically absol-ve a State of responsibility for d.amage causecl by its
authorities".

131. The representative of Sri Lanka saiil that draft article 1 "faileti to specify
whether sueh crimes could be subject to national jurisd.iction or to an
international tribunal"" ft should be arnend.ed. "to incorporate the concept of the
eriminal responsibility of States, notwithstancling the fact that the International
Law Cornrnission was currently dealing with that topic" (A/C.6/Z>/sn.t!, para " 2T).

l-32. The Unitetl Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultura1 Organization
proposed to replace the words "for which the responsible ind.ividuals shal1 be
punishedt' by ttfor which those responsible shall be punished", in ord.er to broaden
the scope of this articl-e by leaving open all possibilities for subsequent
development (see A/3r/2Io, para. 1J).

Articl-e 2

Articl-e 2 as a whole

133. The representative of Paraguay "had. no objection to the d.efinition of offences
contained. in the d.raft; he al-so supportecl the l-isting of offences involving the
violation of the principles of non-intervention in matters essentially vithin
the domestic Jurisdiction of any State" (t/c.6/15/sn"Jl+, para. 20).
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134. In the opinion of the representative of Tunisia, "the l-isting i.n article
vas not exhaustive" (A/C.6/Z>/sn"l^?" para. 2).

135. In the view of Poland,

"the enumeration of offences in article 2 of the draft is no longer ad.equate
either in the light of the present state of technology or the develop.ment of
the law. It has to be borne in nind. that over the past 25 years, i.e., since
the ad.option of the draft ... a number of international acts have been
pronulgated. whose violation is considered. an international offence."
(See A/36/)+L6, Para. '(,) 2/

135. ryre representative of Zaire felt that the ].ist of offences eontained
in artiele 2 "should. be expand.ed. to incl-ud.e any action which might end.anger the
peace ancl. security of mankind., and actions whieh ought to be described as inhuman
for instance the taking of hostages" (A/C.5/33/SR.6l+, para. 31)" It I'should be
revised since although acts of interference in the affairs of other States must
be listed. among the offences covered. by the eode, the frequency with which
Article 2 of the Charter was violaced. red.ueed the effectiveness of that particular
rule", (t/c.6/T/sR.6\, para. 33)

L37. Tlre representatives of l'{adagascar (A/C.5/35/SR.I0, para. 16) and" Sri Lanka
(l/C"6/-"5/5R.1!, para. 2T) also were of the view that the d.efinition of offences
contained. in articl-e 2 shouLd. be reviewed to take account of contemporary
international reality including various international instrunents ad.opted. since
]-95L+.

138. Cornmenting on article 2 as a whole, Guatemala distinguishect four categories
among the acts listed in this article as foflows:

"(a) Crimes against peace: narnely, planning, preparation, initiation or
waging of a war of aggression, or a war in violation of international
treaties, agreements or assurances, or participation in a conmon plan or
eonspiracy for the accomplishnent of any of the foregoing;

(U) I^Iar crimes proper, inclutling violations of the lalr or customs of war;

(c) Crimes against hr:manity, the fol-loving in particular being cited as such:
murd.er, extermination, enslavement, d.eportation or persecutions conmitted
against any civilian population on political, raeial, religious or cultural
grounds by the authorities of a State or by private individuals acting at the
instigation or with the tol-eration of such authorities as well as acts by

2_l As indicated. in paragraphs 101-110, a number of other States, r,rithout
expressly referring to articl-e 2 of the ILC draft u maile the general- remark
that the listing of offences and. the corresponding d.efinitions on the proposed
Code r.rould. have to take d-ue account of the d.evelopments which had taken place
since l-95\" and mad.e referenee in this connexion to various international
instruments which they considered as relevant.

/"..
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the authorities of a State
in daqlrnrr in VhO]e Of inv+vJ t

a*n
6rvu}/) ewu.9

or by private ind.ividuals committed" with intent
part, a national, ethnic, racial or refigious

(a) Intervention by the authorities of a State in the internal or
external affairs of another State by means of coercive measures.tt
(See A/35 /2IO, para. 2.)

139. Referring to the phrase "the authorities of a State'f which appears in almost
all of the paragraphs of a.rticl-e 2, ltrorway observed. thatttlt is not clear who is
covered by /ffrat phrase/tt - a remark which was also mad.e by the representative of
the Federal Republic of Germany (A/C.6/35/SR.I2, para.32) - and suggested that
consid.eration might be given to includ.ing a d.efinition of the phrase in question
in the proposed Code (see A/35/21-o/.Add.1, para. 5).

1\O. Senegal noted" that the article "very often deals with situations involving
col-l-ective responsibilitvo where the reprehensible criminal acts had been
committed by the authorities of a State; the words 'by the authorities of a
Statet vere a veritable embl-enatic leitnotlv. 0n1y tvice do the drafters refer
to private individ.uals ("r. art.2,l?r"Er-p-i, 10 and paragraph 11, in fine)
(see a/35 /zLO, para. j).

t\1. The representative of Nicaragua pointed. out that article 2 should not apply
+n {ha ri ch+ nf peoples to struggle against col-onia1 r6gines and for their
l-iberation (a/c .6/lZ/sn.63, para. 30) .

i\2. Parai:rapirs TTOO

These paragraphs reacl as follows:
ttThe following acts are offences against the peace anaL security of

rnankind:

(f ) Any act of aggression, includ.ing the er,.rployment by the authorities
of a State of armed. force against another State for any purpose other than
national or collective sel-f:d.efence or in pursuance of a decision or
reconmend.ation of a competent organ of the United. Nations.

(Z) Any threat by the authorities of a State to resort to an act
of aggression against another State.

(:) The preparation by the authorities of a State of the employment
of armed" force against another State for any purpose other than national or
col-lective self-d.efence or in pursuance of a decision or recommenclation of
a competent organ of the UniteC. Nations.

(lt) The organization, or the encouragement of the organization,
by the authorities of a State, of armed band.s within its territory or
any other territory for incursions into the territory of another State,
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or the tol-eration of the organization of such band.s in its or^rn territory,
or the toleration of the use by such armed. bands of its territory as a
haqa nr ^narations or as a point of d.eparture for incursions into the
fan*ifn-r' ^usrr.'r-rury uf another State, as well as direct participation in or support
of such incursions "

(:) The undertaking or encouragement by the authorities of a State
of activities calculated to foment civil strife in another State, or the
toleration by the authorities of a State of orsanized. activities calculated.
to foment civil strife in another State.

(5) The und.ertaking or encouragernent by the authorities of a State
of terrorist activities in another State, or the tol-eration by the
authorities of a State of organized. activities calcul-ated. to carry out
terrorist acts in another State."

tl+3- ttre use of the term "aggressionr? in the draft Cod.e was corrunented upon in
general terms by several States. Thus the representative of the Federal Republic
of Germany remarked. that there was not

"al]y precise definition of the key term of the draft Cod.e taggressiont
which, despite its inportance und.er the Charter and d.espite al-l the
efforts made, stil-l- defied. a universally acceptable legal d.efinition'i
(L/c.6/35/sR.t2, para " 32).

tl+h. gotswana mad.e the folloving remarks with reference to article 2:

ll A++^--+^ +^ i^4-'*^ rL^ --^-, 1 I . r 1flr/usrurruD uo define the word. taggressiont have shown that this is a word.
vhich defies universal-1y acceptable definition. The League of Nations
fail-ed to maintain peace mainly because it could not find. an agreed.
definition. The Kellog-Briand. Pact of f928 was brought about d.uring the
lifetime of the League of lVations in an end.eavour to devise an agreed.
definition of raggression'. This did not succeed. The United Nations
Charter has attempted. the definition but it has not suceeeded either.
Therefore simply to make provisions by making use of phrases the
definition of which cannot be agreed, does not seem to serve any useful-nur1rose". (See A/35/?lD. pa,ra.. 3" )

1\5. Norway (see A/3i/2lo/Add.te paras. 8-rl+), Egypt (a/C" 6/3i/SR.r1, para. 37)
and the council of Europe (see A/35/)+t6, para. T (a)) on the other hand d.rew
attention to the need" to harmonize these paragraphs with the Definition of
Aggression ad.opted. by the General Assernbly.

l-l+5. Norway stressed that paragraph 1

trshould. be ad.justed. and ad.apted. to the Definition of Aggression, in
nqrrinrr'lor to articl-e l- and. article 3 (a) of the d.efinition",r @rru ol urLrs J \@,/ ut urrg uga tIIf tJI(JII

and further suggested that paragraphs (f), (z) and (3) le tied to that definition
and. that_a.new paragraph (1) en,lracing the concepts of present paragrapfrs (1),
(Z) and (3) coul-d be vorded as follows:
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"Any act of aggression, as defined. by the Definition of Aggression
adopted. by the General Assembly of the United l{ations, as well as
preparation of such an act of aggression or any other threat to
resort to such an aet, committed. by authorities of a Statett.
(see a/35 /zto/gaa.1, paras . B, g and 11. )

t)+?. as an alternative solution Norway suggested. to keep three separate paragraphsu
but establishing in all eases a link with the Definition of Aggression. fn that
case Norway stated" "it might be appropriate to draw up a special article containing
a d.efinition of the term aggression (with reference to the relevant General
Assenbly resolution) and. of other expressions used in the draft, in particular
the expression rauthorities of a State'.n' (See n/35 /2lO/Add'.1, para. 8. )

tl+8. neterring to paragraphs 13), (l+), (5) ana*(6}, the representative of Egypt
stressed. that these paragraphs

t'contained terms which might create problems of interpretation, such as
tthe_preparation of the employment of armed forcesr tthe encouragementr,
L^nil tthe tolerationr ft rnrould" be rnore appropriate to refer to
Tnelefinition of Aggression ad.opted by the General Assernbly-"
(s/c.6/ZSlsn.n, para. 3T) "

fl+9. T}re representative cf the Federal Republic of Germany also noted. that

ttno clear d.efinition was provided .. . for the word rpreparationr used in
article 2, paragraph (3) for the word.s tencouragementt and rtolerationr
used in p""Lgr"pr, (f) or the same article 16fi tor the words rterrorist
actse in-parigraprr (6)." (a/c.6/3r/sR.tz" lara. 32).

l-50. i,Iith respeet to palaglapLill+), (5)-endl!), Sweden wondered
(seeA/35/2Lo.,para.nt''anil''to1eration''were
sufficiently clear; and. the Council of Europe said that

tt... expressions such as tarmed band.s'; ractivities calculated to
foment civil strifer and- 'terrorist activitiest should be d.efined.
or at least a list of examples should. be given (see art. 2, paras. 3,
)+ and 5)." (see A/36 /)+l'6, para. 7 (a).1

151. Also with reference to paragraphs (l+), (5) and (6), Botswana made the follor,ring
conment:

ttThe employment of force against another State antl the encouragement
of armed. bands to engage in ineursions into another State ... are saicl to
be crimes against the peace and security of rnankind.. Again, bringing
this to the realistic level and. especially applying it to the situation in
southern Africa, how do ve prove the encouragement or preparati.on? Some

States have refugees on their territories who are armed by third. States
and vho often end up being better equipped. than the national armies.
The result is that these refugees make incursions into their own countries
from a State r+hich would. othervise not wish to have such incursions mad.e

/...
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but may be iailita.rily too veall to prevent them" fhe problem is that it
night be diffi.cult especially taking into aecount the present attitudes
to convince the outside world that the State concerneal d.oes not encourage
the incursions. These, however, are provisions which hit both ways.

.nlrorornno great caution shoul-d be exercised. when d.ealing with these
provisions . " ( see a/35 /2::o, para. l+. )

152. Norwayn referring to paragraph (3), clrew attention to a nr:mber of practieal
problems with regard to a precise understand.ing of the word "preparation" n a term
which did not cover the draving up of ord.inary emer€lency preparedness plans in
case an armed. confLiet should. arise (see R/35/27O/Add,.1, para. 10).

153. Idith respect to paragraph ()+), the representative of Tunisia noted. that the
text as presently formul-ated.

ll*-'-u+ l^ -'!rr6'e .s rnt€rpreted as a condemnation of liberation movements the
legitinacy of which had been reeognized- by the international
communitylr' A/c.6/3j/sR.12 o para. 1)

and. Norway observed that this provision was substantially wid.er in scope than
article 3 (g) of the Definition of Aggression and should. be retained.

"if it is desired, to go further than articfe 3 (e) tt

(see a/35 lzr:o/saa.Iu para. 13. )

15\. The representative of Zaire observed. that the draft Code in paragraph l+

enunciated the principle of d.irect participation in, or support given to, armecl
band.s for the purpose of carrying out activities in the territory of other States,
therefore he questioned. whether the coneept of the atternpt to conmit an offence
wou1d. apply in the sane manner as it did. in internal law of States or whether it
would. have a speeific sense. That point in his view should be mentioned. at least
in the cornmentaries (a/c.6/S>/sn.n, para. 2T).

155. The representative of Algeria also stressed. the need to harmonize paragraph (l+)
with the spirit and letter of the Definition of Aggression and of the Declaration
on Principles of International- Law concerning Friendly Relations and. Co-operation
anong States in accord.ance with the Charter of the United ltlations
(alc.6/35/sR.I,l+, para. 5).

156. With respect to paragraph (5), Ilorway noted. that the offence mentionecl therein

"is not direetly covered. by the Definition of Aggression although attention
is dravn to article 3 (t) of the Definition.

As now wordecl, tlte provision immediately raised the question of the degree
whieh the authoritj.esr guilt or involvement had. to assume before they
become l-iable to punishment und.er the provision or, in relation to the
expression rtolerationr, the d.egree of activity required to avoid.
punishment." (See A/35/zIO/Add.l, paras. 1l+ and 15. )
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157. Referring to paraeraph (.5), Botswana (see A/35/2LO" para. 5) ana Norway
(see A/35l2tol4a6.1;;;;;6-1te1t that it was necessary to amive at a definitionof what type of acts the paragraph ccvered. Tunisia also he1d. the view that
"the concept of 'terrorist acts' and- rterrorist activitiest should be strictly
d.efined.e' (see A/36/I+l-6, para. 5) ana Swed.en pointed to the problems vhich mietrt
arise from the use of these expressions.

"since it has proved difficult to define the concept of terrorism an6 it is
known that States interpret this concept d.ifferently." (See a/35/2I0, para. 6"

158" Norway noted. that

"the persons who are d.irectly responsible for the act of terrorism wil-ln#an rla h"nishable und.er penal provisions in other international- eonventions"v! I/u

while the provision here is only directed. against the authorities giving
support to, a failing to combat, acts of terrorism.tt
(see a/35/2Io/Ad"d,.l, para. 17. )

l-59. The Council- of Europe d.rew attention to the international conventions so far
adopted in this field

tfnotably the Council of Europe's A977 Convention on the Suppression of
Terrorism, which should perhaps be taken into account.t'
(see a/35/l+t6, para. 7 (a). )

t6O. parasraph (T)

This paragraph reads as fol_lows:

"(7) lcts by the authorities of a State in viot-ation of its obligations
under a treaty which is designed to ensure international peace and security
by means of restrictions or l-imitations on arma$ents, or on mil-itary training,or on fortifications, or of other restrictions of the same character""

151. Norway feJ-t that the scope of this provision should be restricted. to cover
grave violationso

"even if it might obviously create problems in each individ.ual case to decid.e
whether or not a viol-ation should. be consid.ered grave. ft seems unreasonable
that the Cod,e should. make every minor infracti.on in this field a punishable
offence. The provision should. be restricted. to cover clear violations ofsubstantive provisions"" (See A/3j/2lO, para. 18" )

L62" Commenting on the-phrase "acts by the authorities of a Statett, which also
appears in paragraphs 8, 9 and lO, Botswana made the following observations:

"ff these acts can be referred. to as acts by the authorities of aState, how vill- the international tribunal extract from the State concerneilthe individuals for pr:nishment, because this tribunal can only pr:nish
indivi"duals in this context. Is there any Government or any State that canhald over for punishment an individ"ual who acted in the course of his duties?
Such has 611_1 rr hannanoa i- ^?ses of conquest." (See A/35 /ZI:O, para. 6")
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trt*.tr*- reads as foll-ows:

" (8) ttre annexation by the authorities of a State of territory
belonging to another State by means of acts contrary to international lav."

16\. Norway wondered.

t'if this provision has any significance of its ovn, since annexation
rrnAarrh*oArrr g6lng5 und.er the term ra.gpressionr and" wil-l in ad.d.ition beuuuer q66r sservr

unlawful in many cases uniler the laws and customs of war"
(see l,/35 /zLo/Add,.l, para, 19. )

and referred in this respect to its observations on paragraph (12) reflected. belor,r
and to articl-e 6 in tire Fourth Geneva Convention and article 3 of Additional
Protocol I.

t65. Ttre representative of Egypt stated- that paragraph (B)

"shoul-d be red.rafted. in ord.er to make it clear that no /innexationT clain
was acceptable und.er international law and that any attenpt to acquire
territory by war was an offence against peace." (l/c.6/3r/SR.ll, para. 3?).

f66. ffre German Democratic Republic favoured

rr-^-o oio^a'fic provisions on the prosecution of the crimes of annexation and4vr v syvvr.

intervention dealt vith in paragraphs (8) and. (9), taking into accor.mt
al-l current forms of their cornmission and relevant United. Nations documents."
(See a/S5/2Lo/Ad.d.l, para. 11. )

1/n . /^\J_ol. raragrapn \y/

t"t*"*ra* read.s as follows:

"(9) fne intervention by the authorities of a State in the internaf
or external affairs of another State, by means of coercive measures of an
economic or politicaf character in ord.er to force its will and thereby
obtain ad.vantages of any kind..rl

168. The representative of Zaire supported that formulation. (g/C.5/Sr/Sn.6I+,
para. 33)

t69. Ncrway suggested. the del-etion of this paragraph

"rnrhich seems to fal-1 outside the natural scope of the draft and /Is, because
of its imprecisionT d.ifficult to enforce.'r (See A/S5 /2Io/Ad.d,.l, para. 20 .)
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IJO. Chile on the other hancl mad.e the following remarks:

'rThe entirely new text of .. . paragraph 9 could be ad.opted. in its
present word"ing. ,We would. suggest however the del-etion of the words rand.
thereby obtain advantages of any kind.', since it is possible that 'the
authorities of a State'n'ight intervene rin the internal or external
affairs of another State, by means of coercive measures of an economic or
political character, in ord.er to force its wil1t, without there necessarily
being any intention on the part of those authorities to 'thereby obtain
ad.vantages of any kindr. ff the wording is retained. in the form in which
it has been submitted. to l{ember States for eonsid-eration, it could be
interpreted. by the State coneerneil as meaning that the provision in
question stipulates a prerequisite that has nothing to do with the essential
aspect of trad.itionaf- cond.uct, the prerequisite being the obtaining of
advantages of any kind. That vould. be to sid.e-step the issue, namely, the
intervention by the authorities of a State in the internal or external
affairs of another State by means of ccereive measures of an economic orpolitieal character, in ord.er to force its wi11." (See A/3\/1IO, paras. 3-l+.)

171. Referring to the phrase ttcoercive meas{-rres of an econornic or political
charactertt, Swed.en saiti that this phrase

ttcaJx und-oubtedly be interpreted. in many different ways and shout4 be
replaeed. by some other language which contains a clear d.efinition of the
acts envisaged.." (Su" A/35/2Io, para. 6.)

U2. The representatives of Egypt (t/c.6/35/sR.11, para. 3?) ana the Federal
Bepublic of Germanr A/C.6/3T/SR.LZ, para.32) al-so d.rew attention to the vagueness
of the phrase ttcoercive measures of an economical or political charactertt.

L73. Qatar.suggested the inclusion of an e4rlicit statement that the provision of
paragraph (9)

"does not apply to the right of some States to resort to an embargo on the
exportation of certain of their prod.ucts as a means of obtaining their
legitinate, internationally recognized. rights or as a means of
self-d.efence.rr (See A/36 /\t6, para. 2.)

t?l+. Paraeraph (10)

This paragraph read.s as follows:

"(to1 Acts by the authorities
coynmitted vith intent to destroy,
racial or religious group as such,

of a State or by private individ.uals
in whole or in part, a national ethnic,
including:

the group;(i) Killing members of

(ii) causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the
group;
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(iii) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of
life cal-culated to bring about its physicaJ- d.estruction in whole or
in part;

(iv) fmposing measures intended. to prevent births within the
group;

(v) Forcibly transferring children of the group to another
group.

175. The German Democratie Republic, referring to the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocideo held that

ttthe constituent facts of the crime of genocide are, on the whoIe, ad.eguately
refl-ected in the draft.rr (See a/35/ZIO/Aed,.1, para. 7.)

176. Norway noted. that paragraph (tO) was almost identical to article 1I of that
Convention, adding that whil-e some d.ifferences in word.ing seened. by and large
necessary on ed.itorial ground.s, there were some doubts

"as to the justification of the word 'includingr in the introd.uctory
part of the paragraph. This gives the impression that the listing that
follovs is not exhaustive. ff this is the ca.s€: the text clearly differs
from article fI of the Genocid"e Convention." (See A/35/2rc/Aaa.l, para. 21.)

177. The representative of Israel-, speaking at the ninth session of the General-
Assenbly (see para. 121 above) said. that aftel analysing the differences in wording
between artiele II, paragraph 10, and the Genocide Convention

"it felt that if there was any point in including a reference to genocide
in the Cod.e - which was questionable - the relevant provision should
reprod.uce literally the terms of the Convention." 6/

178. UNESCO observed that vhile the draft Cod.e referred basically to the physieal
d.estruction of hr.man groups, it made no reference to what had been called cultural
genocid"e and. might therefore be appropriately supplemented.

"by a subparagraph (vi) rnentioning the restriction or prohibition of the
use of languages, the destruction of eu1tural id"entity, the systematic
d.estruction of archives and objects of artistic or historical value, etc.tt
(see A/35/2ro, para. 19).

l-?9. Paraeraph (11)

This paragraph read.s as foll-ows:

5/ Official Records of t ,
l+Zl+tn re"
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tt(tt) Inhuman acts such as murd-er, extermination, enslavement,
d.eportation or persecutions, eommitted against any civilian population
nn <nnio1 political, racial, religious or cuftural ground.s by the
authorities of a State or by private individ,uals acting at the instigation
or with the tol-eration of such authorities."

1BO, Norway noted that paragraph (tf) was based. on the definition of "crimes
against humanityrr contained. in the Niirnberg Charter but with eertain alterations.
Norway elaborated on the d"ifficul-ties to which this provision seemed to give rise
as follows:

"While crimes against humanity according to the Niirenberg Charter
coul-d. only be adjudged if they were conmitted. in connexion with other
offences described in the Charter (offences against peace and. war crimes),
the draft is so formulated that the acts in question may be ad.judged,
separately. However, it contains certain ambiguities in the manner it
is word.ed.

"According to the word.ing it appears that the offence must be
d.irected. against tany civilian popufation'. This formulation creates a
number of problems. In the first place the question may be asked. whether,
"nAa- +ha rrovision, it is possible to be punished. for violations against
own nationals. In the seconcl- place the vording seems to inply a minimi.rn
scale so that violations against individ-ual persons are not d.irectly
eovered.. The question of where the limit is to be drar,m appears on the
other hand" somewhat uncertain.

ttThe provision also raises problems with regard to who may be liable
to punishment. The expression fprivate individuals acting at the
instigation or with the toleration of such authorities' may possibly
l-ead. to unfortunate resul-ts. It seems somewhat r:nreasonabl-e to argue
that the degree of punishability in respect of individual- persons shou-l-d.
be greater if they have acted. with the open or tacit consent of the
authorities than if they act excl-usively on their own initiative. There
is no corresponding linitation in paragraph 10."
(See a/35/zto/taa.1" paras " 22-26.)

181" Tmisia also drev attention to a discrepancy between paragraphs (10) ana (ff),
noting that the reference borrprivate ind.ivid"uafs" vas accompanied. in paragraph (1t)
with the proviso "acting at the instigationor vith the toleration of the
authorities" but that such a proviso d.id. not appear in paragraph (10)
(See a/36/)+16" para. T).

t82. Senegal suggested

ttto include in articl-e 2 paragraph
which coul-d. be inserted. imned.iately
(see A/35 /zto, para. 7")

(ff ) a reference to mass d.etention,
after the word, tenslavementt.tt
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183. trre Couneil of Europe fel-t that paragraph (tt) was a suitabte place to
mention the "forced disappearance" ofp"""or! (u"" t/16/\16, para. ? i;i), *a
UNESCO considered. it advisable to amend" paragraph (ff) to,""a "" follor^rs:

"},{assive, flagrant and systematic violations of human rights by ttreauthorities of a state or by private individual_s acting u.t trruinstigation or with the toleration of such authoritiesl"(see a/35/2ro, para. n.)
t8l+. paraeraph (t_2)

This paragraph reads as foll_ows:

tt(te; Acts in violation of the l-aws or customs of war."
The rcn-oqo-1,,=o=nt&tive of Egypt felt that paragraph (12)

Itmust refer to the Hague Regulations and. the Geneva Conventions and must bedetailed so as to reflect the provisions of the Security Council and. GeneraL
Assembly resolutions on il1egal practices in occupied territories. Theprovisions of the principles of international- 1aw recognized in the Charterof the ltliirnberg Tribunal and. in the judgement of the Tribuna1 must be
taken into consideration.', (A/C.G/35/SR.l.1, para. 3T).

rB5. Some States raised. the question vhether paragraph (1.2) should cover allviolations of the Jaws of war. Norway elalorated on this point as follows;

". .. the Geneva Conventions have special provisions concerningprosecution of viol-ations of the Conventionrs rul-es. In this connexioncertain acts have been id.entified and described. as tgrave breachesr andthe contracting parties have undertaken to introduce provisions in their
d"omestic penal legislation prohibiting such acts. Furthermore, States
have the obligation to institute proceed.ings against persons suspectedof having committed. such grave breaches thernsel-ves, or exbraditing themto another state willing to institute such penal proceed.inqs.
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"ff the paragraph is concernetl with tgrave violationst on1y, such a
provision is unnecessary in the Cod.e, since the Geneva Conventions and the
Ad.ditional Protocol-s must already be consioered to cover this in a
satisfactory nanner. However, breaches of the laws of war may imply
violations of rules other than those of the Geneva Conventions and. for that
reason there may be good grour:d.s for keeping the provision. 0n the other
hand., the provision such as it is word.ed. at present implies that any
viol-atj.on either of the Geneva Conventions or of other treaties relating to
war as vell as rules of customary 1aw sha1l be regarded as criminal
violations against the peace and security of mankind. Ttrere seems to be
good. reasons for arguing that this is to go rather too far, since the
treaty provisions embod.ied in rules of international law on the laws of
war are in a large measure very d.etailed and there seems to be little
reason to al-l-ow minor infractions to come. under the term toffences
against the peace and seeurity of mankind." (See A/35/2Lo/Ad.d..1)
paras . 25-27) "

185. Swed.en observed":

t'Since the Cod.e is meant to d.eal with crines under international Iaw,
it is also inportant that the d.efinitions should be restricted to acts
which are of a partieularly serious nature ... paragraph (12) of
article 2 d.eals with eActs in violation of the laws or eustoms of war I .
However" the laws of war d.eal with serious as wefl as less serious
offences, and it seems desirable to restrict the scope of the present
r:rovisions to the serious acts." (See L/35/2loe para. 8).
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rdl. Some states further vondered whether paragraph (t2) shoutd extend to otherconfficts than international confl-icts. Thus Norvay stated:

"rt seerns reasonabl-e to suppose that in 195[ the provision was foruulatedexclusively with international confficts in nind. Hovever, in r97T a specialAdditional Protoco.l- to the Geneva conwentions was adopted, including rul-esexclusively covering domestic conflicts and i.t therefore seems natural that
gross vi.olations at sJry rate of these prorrisions sha1l fall underparagraph (12).'r (see A/35l210/Add.I, para. 2g,)

188. Tne representative of Yugoslavia felt that the draft code should cover
offences in violation of the laws and custor4s of rrar in armed conflicts other thanwars, adding that:

"The Additional protocol r to the 19L9 ceneva conventions had extended,naterially ard. legauy, the 
"ange 

of its competence to the st"uggle of
peoples and liberation movements against colonial dorrinat ion, foreign
occupation arld racist r6gimes on the basis of the right to self-determination" ,

and that

"Since that forn of struggle fe11 vithin the category of armed conflictsin which, under Protocol I, the parties vere bormd to compl-y with the
Geneva conventions, the conmission of war crimes in such conflicts vas also
punishable and., thercfore, shoul-d be prohibited in the draft Code."
(A/c.6/35 /sR.73, para. 33)

r89. ParaEraph (l-3 )

This paragraFh reads as follows:

" (t3) A"t" vtlich constitute:

(i) Conspiracy to conmit any of the offences defined in the precedlng
paragraphs of this article;

(ii) Direct incitenent to cc[mit any of the offences defined in tbe
preced.ing paragraphs of this artiele; or

(iii) Complicity in the cormission af any of the offences d.efined in the
preceding paragraphs of this article; or

(iv) Attenpt s to comn.it any of the offences defined in the nreceding
paragraphs of this article. "

I90. In connexion with sU.bper.gglgph_Gjl)o Senegal poi.nted out that, unlike
conplicity, for a deflnGTiT-6ifrlil-rc-ne only haa to refer to the penaf code
of any countryo *.he concept of incitenent vas not defined and further observed
that 'tdirect incitenent to connit any of the offences'r vas regard.ed. here as apositive act, i.e. compulsion, rather than a form of conplicity, a fact which
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rrhes definite lega1 relevance as far as doctrine is concerned, but fron a-nother
^ ! ^6 rn^.i -+ .i ^r v4ru},urrru ter^rs of \,/hat happens uf tinately, it is less rel,evant
si.nce both the perpetrator and the acconplice wi1]. incur the same fate as far
as criminal- liability is concerned." (See A/35/270, paras. !-11' )

l-91, with respect to subparagraph (iii), SenegaJ- proposed. the followinEi texb:

"(a) Punishment as an accomplice sha1l be incurred by any person'
in addition to the perpetrator or accomplice, who:

- Vlithout being coerced., and although aware of the intentions of the
perpetrators of offences as defined in this Code, affords thern financial
assistance, neans of subsistence, lodging, a refuge or a neeting place;

- Knowingly carries mail fo" the perpetrators of such offences' or in a:ry way
knowingly r0akes it easier for thel'l to find, conceal' tra'nsport or convey
1-hc nhicaf ,1<e/i to commit the offence."

and referred in this regard to article 88 of the Senegalese Penal- Code which
broadened the meaning of the terms "complicityfi and "concealnent". (See A/35/2Io'
paras. _Lz-_LJ . ,/

192, Senegal also proposed to incfude a new subparagraph (iil) bis on concealment
which woul-d. read as follolts:

"Prmishment for concealment shal-1 be incurred by any person, jn addition
to the perpetrator or accomplice, vho:

- Knovingly conceals the objects or instruments used to conroit the offence,
or the material- objects or documents obtained. through the offence;

- Knowingly d.estroys, purfoins, conceals or falsifies a public or private
document likely to facilitate the investigation of the offence' the
discovery of evidence or the punishnent of the offenders.r' (see A/jr/zIO'
para. 14, )

193. As to subparaAraph (iv), Senegal expressed the view that in the lig.ht of some

penal codes,

"the prcrrision concerning attexnpts to conmi t offences nay appear superfluous.
Indeede if all- the acts are considered. crininal offences stricto sensu - as
stipufated in article 2 of the draft Code - an attenpt to cornit any of those
offenc es is tanta"nount to actual cornrnis sion. rr (See A/35/2fo" para. 15.)

191r. Senegal proposed concrete formrtations for additional provisions to be included
in article 2 with respect to crimes against State security, attacksn conspiracies
€rd. other offences against the authority and inteFrity of the national territory,
and crimes likely to disrupt the State. The text proposed by Senegal in this
connexion reads as follows:
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" 1 . Ar\yone who :

(a) Through hostife acts not apFroved by h-is country, lays that
country open to a declaration of war i

\u/ t'hrough acts not approvcd by his counfr,.r lays thc inhaojranrs
open to repri sals ;

(c) Has with the agcnts of a forcign povcr sccret dcafings likctyto danage the nilitary or diplonatic positron of his country or its essential
econonic int erests ;

(d) I{ith a vier,i to pir..ir,licing tnl dcfcnce of a Star.i] l.:lcrrb cr of thc
United Nations rmder United Nations lrotection, impedes the movenent of
niJ-itary nat6rlel or in any vay instigates, facilitates or organizes
vrofent or concerted. action designed to inpede such movenent or harring that
effect;

(e) Knovingly parricilatcs in anv r"'ay in tf. attcmpt to undcrrlinc
the discipline of an arrny operating in a given State under the d.irection
and controf of the United Nations. vith a view to

- Prejudicing the defence or security of rhat State, or

TT-,1^v*.in.i-- 
^].6Aiah-a ^a ^-/la-c -hrl .;h n6,+i^r,l-- +- un(Ierlr]-rrrlng rne *-.r !-,.,----, , -he

allegiance owed to the international authorities ..." (See 4/35/210,
para. 6. )

195, The Councif of Europe proposed adding to the list of offences listed in
article 2 such offences as genocide, apartheid and the taking of hostages, vhich
had been the subject of specific conventions defining them as offenees under
international 1av. (See A/36/)+15, para. 'J (b).)

Arrfc_[e J

tt, -t* article reads as follows :

"The fact that a person acted as Head of State or as responsible
government official does not relieve him of responsibility for conmitting
any of the offences defined in this code.r'

197, Pcland described the principle enr.mciated in this article as "corect"
(see A/ 36/l+f6, para. B). Senegal noted \^'ith satisfactj.on tha-t there rras no
guara-ntee of irnnunity for Head.s of State or responsible government officr'd-l-$,
add.ing in tkis respect:

"This is rmderstandable because in the conmission of these offences the
political establishment is usually (not to say invariably) involved very
deeply. Ad.ded to this is the fact that these are offenceso i.e.
exceptionalfy serious acts, vhich -ight endanger the peace and security of
rar$lnd. tuee A/J)/z_LU, para. _tb./
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L98. The representative of the Ukrainian SSR felt that the provisions of
article f should be harmonized with the corresponding provisions of the Charter
of the l:lurenberr: Tribunal .' a. point '.{hi etr vas also made by the representative of
the Soviet Uni-on (l-/C.6/ 35lSF.13, para. 13) - and made the follor^'ing obserwations
in this regard:

"Article ? of the Nureniberg charter stated that the position of alefendants
as Head.s of State or officials in Government departnents should not be
considered as freeing them f"om responsibility or nitigating punishnent.
Article 3 of the draft Code made no rnention of reducing the penalty, vhich,
if earried to the extreme, coul-at be interpreted to innly absolute inpunity
for the offender. That was equivalent to leaving a ].oopho].e for rrar crirninals
and dindnishing the authority of the recognized principles of the Charter
of Nurenberg." (See A/C.6/35/SR.I\, para. 30.)

199. $te d.en pointed. out that it vas not clear in what circrnnstances a governnent
official- could be held responsible for a certain act, adding that

"this poses nany difficult problens relating to the deci sion-malring process
or to the hierarchical structure of the administration of d.ifferent States."
(See A/35/?I0" para. 7.)

2OO. Norway suggested that the expression "Head of State" be replaced by
" constitutionally responsible rulersrr, and made reference in this regard to the
correspond.ing e:qrression in article IV of the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishroent of the Crilre of Genocide. (See A/35/2IO/Add.1, para, 29.)

Article l+

201. This article reads as foll,ows I

'rThe fact that a person charged with an offence defined in this code
acted pursualt to an order of his Government or of a superior d.oes not
relieve hin, of responsibility in international ].a if, in the circumstances
at the tine, it vas possible for hin not to conply vith that order.'

202. The representative of Egrut made the general observation that article l+

"should define more precisely the cond.itions of responsibitity of the
offender and the cond.itions for hj.s exelption frori respons ibili.ty, tl

(A/c.6/sR.1r, para. 38)

203. Senegal- observed that the fact that the orde" carqe fron a government or a
superior would be eccepted warily, indeed very reluctantly, as a circumstance

"elieving a person charged. with one of the emmerat ed. offences of responsibility.
(See A/ 35 /?fO, para. 17. ) The representative of Cuyana stated that the issues
lrhich arose fron article 4 should be confronted. and fu11y d.iscussed., adding:

"The plea of ieslondant superior, whi ch had not been seen as a valid
defence by the International- Military Tribunals of Niirnberg and Tokyo and other
Iegal fora in more 

"ecent 
times, should not nolr pTovide a valid argument

for the aband.onment of the article.r' (A/c.5i3r/SR.f5, pa1:a" 1)r)
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2O)*. In thc viev of the representative of Sri Lanka the question as to how far
individuals could refuse to comply r"rith orders of their Governroents or supervisors
"should be further clarifiedrr (A/C,6/3j /SR.I5, para. 27).

205. Bath the representative of the Soviet Union (A/C.6/35/SR.13, para, 13) and
the representative of the Ukrainian SSn (A/C.6/35/SR.14, pare. 31) said that the
wording of article ]+ shou-Ld be brought into line with that of the corresponding
provision of the Charten' of the Niirnberg Tribunal (article 11), and referred
in this regard to article B of the Niirnberg Charter, vhich stated that the fact
that the defendant acted pursuant to an order of his Governaent or of a superior
should not free him from responsibility, but rnight be considered in mitigation
of punishment if the Tribunal deterndned that justice so required. The
representative of the Ukrainian SSR added the followinA rsnarks:

"Although that rule had been reproduced in article Ir of the d.raft Code,
it had been nodified.: the reference to the mitigation of punishlent had been
renlAecrl hw -f.he f.wnrnqcinn rif r'n *ha a.'rn.rr"eian.F< et- +ha +.iyF jt WaS
possible for him not to comply vith that ordcr,'_ That created s loop-ho1e
whieh r,ra s_more dangerous than the previous one /in respect of article 3 of
tne draf!/, since any var criminal could justify his acts by claining that
he would hs.ve been judged by a court martial if he had not coroplicd. with
the orders he received. It was obvious that those provisions of the Code
did not contribute to efforts to combat aggression and war erimcs. The
criterion of considering the circr..mstances at the tirne was extremely
ambiguous since the evaluation of those circr.mstances I"'a s always subjective.
War criminals shoufd never be fr eed. from responsibility under any
c ircurrstanc es. " (A/C,6/35/SR.l+, para. 31)

206. The Council of Europe referred. to the proposal made by the Netherlands J/
in 1951+ to €mend article L of the draft Code, as provisionally adopted. by the
International Law Cormrission in 1951, to make it clear that the fact that a person
had. acted on the ord.er s of his Goverrulent or of a superior did not relieve hin
of responsibility "si e]le pouvait avoir connaissance du caractEre criminel
de l'acte". rn trre view or ttrE bb re l+,

as adopted and as it now appearcd in the draft code ("if, in the circr.Instnaces at
the ti:ne, it vas possibl-c for him not to conply vith that order"), did not
ad.equately reflect the aspect elrphasized by the Netherlands, namely knovledge
of the illesality of the act. (see a/g6l\f6, para, 7 (e),)

C. Couments on the 1951+ draft Code r,rith ref€rence to further
United Nations work on the topic

207. Many States discussed the 195\ draft Code of Offences also in the context
of fruther Uni.ted Nations \rork on the touic.

2QB. Severa] of theme including some of those who held critical viens on the
draft, did believe that it could be used as a basis for that vork, particularly as it

1/ See Yeartook of the Tnternational Law Conurission, 1954" vo1. II, p. 120.
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enbodled, in the words of the representative of Bulgaria, "the 5udgement of the
Niirnberg Military Tribunal and the fundament a"l principles of the Charter of the
United Nations". (A/c.6/35/SR,rl+, para. 54) The language in vhich the idea of
rrsing the lq5)+ dr"aft a.s a basis for further work nas erofessed has however varied.
The draft was described by various delegations to be:

"rrsef'r'l ae a noint nf ilenpri.rrre'r in J-.r.e nonsiderabion of the iten (Poland -
(A/c ,6/ 3j /sR.rl+, para. 1T);

"a compendium of accepted principles vhi ch provided a valuable starting
point" (Colombia - Alc.6/35/sR.15, para. 37);

"a base for future work in codifying the relevant 1611as" (Bulgaria -
A/o.6/35/sR.Ll+, para. 5)+) ;

"a basis for defining offences against the peace and secu.ity of
mankindrr (Denocratic Yeuen - A/C,6/35/sR.L[, para' l+3);

"an acceptable basis for continuing work on that subject" (Afghanistan -
A/ c.6/ 35 /sR.B, para. 36) ;

"for further discussions on the natter" (GDR - A/c"6/35/SR"I],
para. 23) I

rrfor consideration of the subject" (l,itya - A/c.6/35/SR'l\, para. 23);

"for fi:rther work on the topicti (uSSn - A/C.6/35/SR.B, para. fO);

"for the drafting of such an instrument" (Ukrainian sSR - A/c.5/35/sR.1l+'
para. 26)t (Byelorussian SSR - A/c.6/35lSR.12, para. 9);
I'a useful basis - for future worh" (Pat<istan - A/c.6/35/sR.12, para. 19);

"for the drafting of a code of int ernat ional offences'r (Leba.non -
Alc.6/35 /sR.ro" para. 12) ;

'ra suitable basis for furthel vork on the topic'r (Sweden - A/C.6/3r/SR.I5,
para. T);

"a sufficient basis for continuation of work" (prrilippines - A/c.6/35/sR.r)1,
para. 9)i

"a good basis for further codification of work" (Czechoslovakia -
A/c "6/3, /sR.t5, para. Lo);

rra working paper of undeniabl-e vafue in future cod-ification work in
this field" (Romania - A/36/\16, para. )+);

"a ue eful- element in the continued consid.eration of the question"
(Hnngary - A/C.6/35/SR.!Z, para, 22).

t,..
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209. In the context of further United Nations work on the topic, particular
ernphasis was placed by nsny States on the necessity to have the draft revised
a.nd brought up to date.

21O. It vas said that since 195! vhen the draft Code was submitted by the
International Lav Cornrdssion to the General Assembly a number of important
internationa-l events directly affecting the peace and security of mankind had
occurred a:rd continued to occur - a fact rrhich in the words of the representative
of the United Arab Emi.rat es trwoufd have an iropact on the flrture drafting of
any such coae" (1,/C.6/ 35lSR,11, para. 22).

21J-. The period of nore than 2, years vhich has passed since the elaboration
of this draft Code, stated Ilungaly in its comrnents, has ruritnessed significant
ald positive developments in internationaf 1aw and in international relations
in Aeneral. In viev of this, the Ilungarial Governnent considered it "strongly
advisable to revi. eI' the contents and the structrxe of the draft Code and to
incorporate into it the latest developments of international 1aw cn the basis of
an over-a1f and in-depth analysis of the lrho-Ie donain of proposed. regulation"
(see A/35/210, para. 3). The representative of Egypt referreo to such recent
deveJ,opments, 'tas efforts to remove the vestiges of cofoniallsm, national
l-iberation movements, the exercise of tnc right of sel f- det ernination , the struggle
against raeism and discrinination and the Frotection of human rights in peacetine
and wartime, particularly r^rit h reference to reprisal against civilians, such as
bheir expulsion, seizure of their propcrty, destruction of their dwellings and
other acts of barbarisrn' (A/C.6/ 33/sR.65 " para. 3).

2I2. The representative o-C India agreed wiLh the viev that since 1954 various
elements in the draft Code had been affected. by international developments and
practice. The draft needed to be futher revised, taking into accoxnt that
development he said A/C,6/35/1R,I!, para. 3). rt I'must be revised and expandedrr,
enrphasized the representaLive of the Ukrainian SSR (A/C.6/3r/SR.IL, para, 25).

213. Vlith respect to the development vhich shoufd be reffected. in the process of the
elaboration of a Code of Offences it was stated by a nr.mber of States that due
account must be taken "of the important development s vhich had occurued during the
last decadesrr (the representative of sr,reden - A/C.6/35/sR-15, para. 7), more
specifica-Lly of "the development of international 1aw during the past 30 years
and the radicnl changes in international relations, so that l-he draft rnight duly
reflect the latest results observed in the progressive development and
codification of international lav" (the representative of Hungary - A/C,6/3r/sR.Iz,
para. ?2) "including a1I maJcr inLernational -Legal instrr.ments adopted since
then" (the representative of Czechoslovakia - A/c.6/35/SR.I!, para' \0). The
representative of Democratic Yemen felt that it vas necessary to take into account
"the conventions approved by the United Nations in the field of huma.n rights,
di ssrmament, and hunaritarian 1avs" $/c.6/35/sR.l+, para. \3). The representative
of Eeypl stated that the draft Code "rcquircd updatinf in the fight of recently
adopted international conventions and relevant General Assenbfy resolutions
relating to international peace and security" (A/C.6/35/sR.D, para. 30).
Being prepared in 1951+, the draft Code 'rnust now be brought up to date in the
light of current circumstances"', said bhe representative of Uruguay (A/C.5/j5/sR.L3"
para. 19) and the representative of l4adagascar emphasi zed that "a serious effort
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shou-ld be made to bring the draft Code up to date,' (A/C,6/35/SR.I0, para. 1J).
The representative of cuba spoke of "the inrnense task of up-dating its conrenls
and scope" (A/c,6/35 /SR.l+ " para" 6f). "Considerable work lroul_d be required to
codify all the offences vhich were recognized internationally as offences of that
nature", said the representative of Sudan (A/C,6/3j/SR.fl+, para, 38).

2J-!. Speakin8 on the international conventions and other United Nations instruments
to be ta"hen into accorrt in the future r,/ork on ttre topic, mo€t of the
representatives who discussed the rnatter, and several States which submitteal their
rnrritten coronents " listed those instrunents. They are referred to in pelagraph 33
above and in paragraphs 236-2Bt belo\^'.

2L5. With regard to the instruments in q,uestion the representative of Trinidad an4
Tobago made a general observation to the effect that a cli.sti.nction must be dTavn
betteen those instruments that applied to the crininal actions of private persons
and those that applied to official actions of persons giving rise to State
responsibifity- The former category, in his view, wou1d seeh to fall outsid.e the
scope of the Code (A/c.6/35/SR.I)+, para, 12).
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IV. SCOPE OI THE PROPOSED CODE

A. Vi etrs of a general nature

?15. several states refexred to the question whether the code should prolr-ide an
exhaustive list of offences against the peace and security ot mankind. Thus
Poland point,ed out that the future code should either provide such a list orspell out the relevant spheres such as crimes against hr.rmanity, rJar crimes,
genoeide, apartheid, heawy pollution of vor.ld-environment , adcting 16s1 ;

i'The s.d.vantage of the first soluticn is the firmness of the 1aw and the
irnpossibility of pleadine ignorance of cornrnitting an international crime. On
the other hand the disadvantage of this solution is its unvieldy nature,
incor'patibre with the accelerated pace of technorogicar and sociological
changes which breed ner,r ctimes or contribute to such intensi. fication of others
as to threaten the security of nanhind. ... The advantage of the second
sofution is its f]exibilityu which allows for the possibility of enbodying
ner,r -Iega1 acts, while lacking the legal firmness of the former. " (See
L/ 35 / )116 ,' Para . 7 . )

217. sorne states favoured a code praviding an exhaustive list of offences. Thus
senegal stressed that in penar matters it is imperative to specify "a11 offeneesrr(see 4/35/21-0, para. 6). In the opinion of Romania a comprehensive listing of
offences "r,ras necessary" (see A/g6/trf6, para. 8).

218. The 0bserver from the Parestine Liberation organization hoped that 'anexhaustive draft codert enuneraling al1 crimes as:ainst peace 8,nd securitv,
"inclucling those against whole peoples'r voulrl be prepared; otherwise the code
uoutrd be "superfluous alrd. inadequat e., (A/C.6/35/SR.ll, para. 23).

119. other sLates were of a different vier,r. Thus the reoresentative of Nigeria
observecl that the l-ist of offences 'rcould never be closed.', (A/C.6 / 3j /SR,f5 ,para. 34) and the representative of the Libyan Arab Janahiriya pointed out that "an
exhaustive listing !of offeneest rras inpossibfe bcciLrse of the fact thai they vere
constently increasingrr (A/C.6/35/SR,fl+, para. 23). TINESCO stressed the difficultyin the present circrnstances to draw up an exhaustive list of all offences againsl '
the peace and security of nankind, adding that any list of criminal acts and
onissions r,rou-ld there llore have to be supplemented "by a precise but fairly broad
definition" if the code r'ras to ueet the need to protect international order. At
the sar'1e tine, in the intexests of regality, "an express reference should be madeto offences decrared punishable und.er other international instnlnents tt (see
Al 36 / 2ro ., para. 18 ).

220. Anottrer generar question r.rhi ch was comrented on in relation to the scope of
the proposed cod.e was that of the criteria to be applied in that connexion. Ttre
representatives of Brazil (A/c.6 /35 /SR,ro, para. 2T) ancl Senegal (A/C.6/3j/SR.f2,
para. 12) remarked that attention shoufd be paid to the foruu-lation of generaI
criteria for d.eciding nhether an act vas to be considered an offence asainst the

.,
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221. Some States favoured. a restrictive approach, Thus the representative of china
remarked that acts r^rhich violated international law did not all constitute
international crimes. "The main content of the draft code, he said, should be the
grave offences against the peace and security of mankind represented by the illegaI
use of force in armed aggression and interventicn, large-sca1e nassacres of
innocent people, genocide, ruthless col-onia1 aggression and racial discrinination"
(Alc.6 /35 /sR,B, para. 16),

222. O+,her States held a different view. The representative of sudan felt that
the scoI)e of the proposed Code should not be I'irnited to "offences vhich vere
recognized as such by international lav"; it was also necessaTy to bear in mind
other offences (A/c.6/35/SR ll+, para' \0). The Philippines feft that the code

should not be confined tc a mere .Iisting of political or lelated offences but
provide for a vider listing of non-potitical oflences so as to "give greater e"rphasis
to the vital concerns of hunanity for greater equality, development and vorld peace''
(see A/361\16, para. 2)"

22?. v'roos].a.via. rra.s of Lhe viev that the scoDe of the tem "crime against humanity"
should i?be based not only on lncrimination of the gravest offences vhich endanger
basic human values, such as life, hea.Ith and personal dignity, but also on the need
for broad-er protection of the individ.uaf against discriminatory treatment to which
he mav he subiected in the most varied fields of social life'' (see Al35/2fA. para. B)'

22\. Egypt also favoured a brcad approach and said "the scope of the draft code

should be broad.ened. to include al-] violations of the principles of the Charter of
the United Nations" and. to deternine liability for "the non-implernent at ion of
united Nations resolut-ions adopted by an overvheLning majority, since the thwartjng
of those resolutions by some states shou_Ld be regarded as defiance and yiolation
of the Charter and as an act harnful to the international conmunity and to the
peace and secqrity of rnankind.". lle said that "those United Naliog-s resolutions vere
ir, " "uy a codifitation of the principles of the Charter "-. LanlJ lrhe blrcl- 'Lhelr

had been adopted by the General Assembly or the Secr-rity Council, ... represented
one of the major sources of customary Law" (A/c"6/33/sR.65, para- 2)-

225. Stifl- other States felt that the criterion in defining the scope af the
n'^h^c6,1 f^da ch^,,1d l'a r.ire+her n <ncni fi. 
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security of mankind. Idhat had to be determined in relation to the code' said the
representative of Bangladesh, were acts which might endanger "the peace and security
of mankind and not mere.Iy of States" (A/c.5/35/;R"L[, para. l+6)" The
representative of Czechoslovakia stated that the Code should include "only crimes
which genuinely constituted a threa-t to the peace and security of rnankind", namely
+ha or.rracl- nff^nnec Tha inclrr<ion o' '"Fpl lv scrious international cri.meS in the
Code woLrl-d be an effective means of prosecutjng and punishing them'' he said
(A/c.6/35/sR.r5, !ara. )+r). A sinilar view was expressed by the German Dernocratic
Republic' (see Lili /z]|o/Add.1, para, 1)+). The latter as well as the relae s cntat i-res
of czecbostovaki-a (A/C"6/35/sR.Ir, para. l+t), ilul 3e-ri.;, (A/e.6/35/5R.1+, para. 58)
and tjrrlgary (A/c.6/3r/SR.LZ" para. 23) al-so raised Lhe p.robLen of inclusion in the
proposed Cod.e of other crimes which although not yet defined. in any international
instrument, posed a threat to the reace and secrrity of nankind.
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2)6. -l-^ ranrccen+.riiv. of the Cerman Den-ocraric tlAn-rhli^ cpid l-hAi thp hr^n^cad
Code shor-r-ld cover other serious cri.mes vhich ffere a threat to peace, international
security or the peaceful co-existence of States and which had not been defined in
universal jnternationaf agreenenLs (A/e.6/T/sR.63, para. B). .', crimes includ.ed,
in the view of the representative of BuJ-garia, war propa€landau incitement to
national and racial hatred and acts Canaging the environment in a manner threatening
the security cf mankind as a uhole (A/C,6/35/SR.![, para. 58), to r,rhich the
representative of Hr-mgary added" "... crimes which affected the security of
internationally protected persons (A/C,6/35/SR,fZ, para. 23). On the other hand,
said the representaLjve of the Cernxan Dex0ocratic Renublic, it should exclude
offences which were not directed against the peace and security of mankind
(A/c.6/):/sR.63, para. B)"

227. Another apprcach vhich lras suggested vas to proceed in stages. fhus, the
representative of Mexico stated that, on the question which offences should be
included in Lhe Code, 'r"." a first step mighL be Lo take those already defined. in
existing Conventions or in resolutions of the General Assembly d.esigned tc
characterize iJ-legal acLs" (A/C.6/ 35/SR.12, para. 29). Iintand in its conments 

"while agreeing thah a number of c:--res -eco,-nized :s -n*-^''netional crirles in various
conventions could. be considered for possible inclusion held that ".,. lriority should
be accorded. to the incriroination of wars of aggression aJrd the confirmation of war
crimes and crimes against peace and hunanity as international crimes as defined in
the Charter of the International Military Tribunallr. (gee -{/35/2f0, para" 3.)

228. Some States emphasized that offences to be covered by the proposed Code, should
be defined es nraoiqelrr re h^c<ihla aFd il ch^',l,l }.a hA-Aae'r1r +^ a1miA.-' *''-- 3ny
ambiguity in the provisions.

229. "A right definition cf offence'', to be included in LiLe Oode, sta-Leu.l- Ror.'rania., is
"necessary inasmuch as the basic principle universally recognized in penal matters
is the princiole of Iegality of accusariono i.e., nul.Lum crimen sine lege
(see a/36l)+16, para. B).

230. The representative of Algeria observed that those offences trshould be
precisely defined, in viev of their exceptional gravity and the 1a.rge-scale
danage they entailed' (A/C"5/35/SR.] )+, para. 4). The representative of the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya stressed that "'offences againsL the peace and securiLy of mankind
must be clearly delined bearing in mjnd ihat the purpose of the Code was to ensure
that those guilty of such acts would be punished". (1,,/C,5/::5/SR.IIr, jtt.r_.a.. .tlr. )

231. liorvay in its conments observed:

"If the drafb is to be embodied in a Code irndea vhich the contracting parties
voul-d be required to introduce the definitions in their own penal legislation,
the definitions shou-ld be formulated as precisely as possible both vith regard
to the description of the offence itsel-f and to the question of whon the
provisions are directed against". Gee A/35 /::LO /.r,cr.(".1, para. 5. )
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232. The representatives of linland, (A/c.6/35/sR,r1, para" 36) and Sr,reden
(A/35/2fo, para. 5) also stressed. that the draft caIled for d.efinitions of
utmost precision.

?33. fhe need. to provide strict definitions of offences vas also stressed by the
representatives of India (A/C.6/35/SR.r!, para. 1). Monsolia (A/c.6/35lsR.n,
para. 18), cuyana (,t/c.6/Z>/sn.V, para. 1l+), ]l"aq (A/c.5lsR.15, para. rB),' Eeypt
(A/c.6/35lsR.11, para. 3T),Tunisia (A/c.5/35/sR.r2) para. 3) and the ukrainian
SSR (A/C.5/35lSR.1\, para. 28). The representative of Cyprus said ".". that the
cod.e must also be as clear and unambiguous as possible" (Alc.6/35/SR.13, para. 3).

23\. The representative of l4exico was of the view that the reference to "security"
should be deleted from the titl-e of the proposed Code because many delegations
rnight fear that each State woul-d interpret it according Lo its ovn interests
(AlC.6/35 /sR.r2, para" ?Q) "

235. As to the fornat of the international- instrument ffhich would. embody the
prolosed. code, the representatives of Egypt (A/C"6/ 35 /SR,II, para. )+0), takistan
(A/ C.6/35 /sR,L2, para. 20), and venezuela (A/c.6/35/SR,rr, para. 52) suggested
considering the possibility of fra,ning the d.raft Code in the form of a convention.
The representative of Mexico said that the vorld should proceed on the assumption
that the envisaged instnment would be a convention rrso that no prob)-ems might
arise as to the legal significance of such a code" (A/C.6/35/SR.\2, para. 29).
Finland also favoured the form of a draft Convention "with a view to estabJisbing
clear, binding rules'' (A/C.6/35/SR.f1, para. 58). As indicated in rara. 18

above, the representative of Zaire spoke of an international convention for the
suppression of offences by individuals and States aflainst the peace and security
of nankind. (A/c.6/35/SR.13" para, 21+).

B, Acts to be characterized in the proposed. Cod.e as offenceg

235. Anong acts to be characterized. as offences against the peace and security of
mankind, many States highlighted aggression.

237. Fj.nland said that "priority shoul-d be accorded. to the incriloination of nars
of aggression" (see A/35/21o, para. l). Afghanistan (A/C.6/3r/SR.B, para. 36) ,
I'4ongo1ia (see A/35/2t0lAdd.1, para, 3), l.4adagascar (A/c,6/35/5R.10, para, 16),
the Germn Denocratic Republic (A/C.6/3r/SR.LO, para. 23), Tunisia (A/C.6/35/SR.r2.-
para. 2), the Byelorussian SSR (see A/3r/D.O, para. 5), Hr.mgary (see A/35/?fO,
para. 5), Mexico (A/c.6/35/sR.rzr palra. 29), the USSR (see A/35/zro, para. 3),
the Philippines (see A/36/\16, para. 2), Potand (see t/36/\t6, para. ?), Romania
(see A/36/)+t6, para. 5), Bangladesh (A/c.6/35 /st.l+, para. \5), ratistan
(A/c.6/35/sR.r2, para. 1?), rndia (A/c.6/3r/sR.r!, para. 3)" united Arab hrirates
A/C.6/35/SR,LI" para. 22), sudan (A/ C.6/ 3r/SR.rl+, para. 39), ukrainian sSR
(A/c.6/ 3, /SR.r l+, para. 27) " zatre (A/c.6/3r/sR.B 

" para. 25) Bursaria
(A/c"6/35/sR.l+" para, 5T), Eeypt (A/c.6/3j/sR"tl, para. 36) ana senesal
(A/C.5/35/9R"LZ, para. 12) stressed, as did atso the Council of Europe (see l/26/\t6,
para. 2) that ln this connexion, due account should be taken of the Definition
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of Aggression as adopted by the General Assembly in 197[ (resolution 331)+ (XXIX) ).
The representative of Afghanistan stated.:

"In the list of fo]:ms and manifestations of crines against the peace
and security of nankind" the provisions concerning crimes of aggression
shoul-d be formulated in accordance with the definition of aggression in
ceneral Assembly resot-ution 3314 (XXIX) ." (A/C,5/3j/sR.I3" para. 36)

And. the Byelorussian SSn stressed. that the proposed Code rrshould fulty reflect
the d.efinition of aggression" (see A/35/2rO" para. 5).

238. Disagreenent 1,ras expressed. with the vie'w that the Definition of Aggression
was not the product r^rhich the General Assembly had contemplated j.n its resolution
1186 (XII) " lrhen it had decided to "defer consideration of tbe question of the
draft Code Lrnt il such tine it tooll ul ajain t,he ._ues';ion of Cefining a.--.crr:'.on'.
fhe representative of Mongolia defined 1ts position in this respect in the
following terns :

"Resolution 1tB5 (xII) referred. to "the definition of aggression" without
specifying that it r,rou-1d. be intended. sol-el-y for the use of the Security
Council as guidance in d.eterming the existence of an act of aggression. In
its resotution 3311+ (xXIx), the General Assembly had. expressed its deep
conviction that rthe adoption of the Definition of Aggression nould contribute
to the strengthening of international peace and. security". Moreover, article 5".,ar1 -arh - of -Li-e l:f-initjon sttLed: "!- var o! a;irescion is r. cri.:re
against international peace. Aggression gives rise to international
"espons 

ibifity". That provision could hardly be considered. a mere guid.anee
for the Security Cor;ncil- in deternring the existence of an act of aggression.
For all those reasons, his delegation could. not agree to the inplied argument
that the General Assenbly shoul-d elaborate another d"efinition of aggression
suited to the purposes of the Code. The natule of acts of aggression could.
not change according to the intended use of the definition,' (A/C.6/35/SR,11,
para. 18),

239. lhe representative of Fiji said that d.espite its imperfection the Definition
of Aggression vas a visible reaffi.rmation of the hope of nankind. that there must
be 1ega1 lirnits to the use of armed force (A,/C,5/33/SR"6A" para, 10). fl1e fact
that there was no clear definition of aggression, stated the representative of
:r.n3Lc.a.esh, did. not create problems provided ceneral Assembly resolution 331\ (XXIX)
was used as "a guideline for deternining the offence" (A/C,6/ 35 /SR.II+, para. l+B).

240. Other States, vhile recognizing the relevance of the l!f)+ Definition of
Aggression to tbe proposed code, hel-d the vieff ths.t the concept of aggression und.er
the Cod.e shou.ld not be linited. to the content of that Definition, Ttrus the
representative of the Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya stated that use could be maale of the
Definition of Aggression '1with the concept further developed and refined."
(A/C.6/3r/sR.l^l+, para. 2)+). The representative of Yugoslavia stressed that i'in orderto improve the draft code, it was necessary to aruive at a broad definiti.on of
aggression based on tlre contemporary conception of the principle of non-intervent ion
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which guaranteed to all peoples the right f"ee1y to d.ecide their socio-political
and econonic system \,rithout outside interference. The definition of aggression
l-inked exclusively to the legal- concept of prohibition of use of armed force vas too
narro\,r to encomlass al] the various forns of the illegal use of force in contemporary
international relations" (A/c "6/ 3, /sR.l3, para. 3I).

241. A number of States insisted on the need to incrininate all forms of the
use otl force and noL only the use of arrned force and conmented on the concept of
indirect aggression. The representative of Algeria stressed the need to take account
in this respect of the Declaration on Principles of fnternational Law concerning
f'riendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance qith the Charter of
the United Nations (A/C.6/3r/SR,Lp, para. 5) and the representative of l4adagascar
pointed out that the criteria app]-icatle to such acts as use of armed bands,
annexation and intervention "cou].d. not ignore tbe rel-evant resol-utions and
decl-arations of the General Assenbl-y in particular the Definition of Aggression,
the Declaration on the Granting of fnd-ependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
and the Declaration on Principles of Tnternational- Law concerning lriendly Felations
and Co-operation among States in accord.ance with the Charter of the United Nations
(A/C.6/35/SR.\o, para. 1,6). The representative of A.fghanistan also felt that 'tthe
encouragement of armed bands in other Statesrr shouJ-d also be included in the draft
code (A/c "6 /35 /sR,I3, para. 3?).

2l+2. The representative of Eeypt (A/C.6/ 35 /sR.r1, para. J5), Senegal (A/c.6/3j/sR.Lz"
para. 12), Hungary (A/C.6/35/sR.rz, pa;""a. 23), pakistan (A/c.6/35/SRI_Z, para. 1?),
the ussR (A/c.5/35/sR.L3, para. t2), Afghanistan (A/c,6/35lsR.13, para. 36),
Mongolia (A/c.5/33/5R.62, para. 1), the Ukrainian SSR (A/C.6/35lsn.rI|, para. 2T)
also suggested that the Deelaration on .Principles of International Lalr concerning
Friendly Relations and Co-operation among gtates in accordance vith the Charter of
the United. Nations should be taken into account.

2l+3. Tne representative of Zaire stressed. that the List of acts constituting
crimes against nankind shou.ld also include "acts comnitted by foreign States for
the purposes of inciting rebellion in the territory of other States". He ad.d.ed.
that the 'acts conmitted by peoptes struggling against colonization or foreign
occupation, hor"rever, shou.ld not fal]. vithin that category" (A/C,6/3r/5R.13, para. 2?).

244. The use of mercenaries vas another act which Sene€lal (A/C.6/3|/SR.I2" para. Ie),,
Afghanistan (A/c.6/3j/sR.t3, para. 3T), trre suaan (A/c,6/35lS8.1\, para, \o), cuba"
(A/c"6/35/sR.l+, para. 68), Guyana (A/c.6/ 3, /sR.t5, para, f2), zaire
(A/c.5/35/sR,I3, para. 2?) and Mad.agascar felt should be covered. by the Code"
with the rernark in the case of the last-mentioned State that the offence in question
"had given rise to the adoption of a new article on mercenaries in protocol I to
the 1949 ceneva Conventions (a/C.5/35/SR.10, paras. 10-17). It was necessary to
bear in mind such offence as "the use of mereenaries against the peace and security
of mankind said the renresentative of Sudan (A/C,6/35/SR.IL, para. )+O) addine that
in that regard nxention :hould be made of the agreenents in that fiefd signed by
African countries. And in the vi.ev of the representative of Madagascar, a code
which sidestelped the use of mereenaries "wou1d lose a1l credibility in the eyes
of the vast maJoriLy of the neoples of the third uorld (A/C.6/3r/SR.10, para. lf).
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{A/C.6/35/sR.ro) para. t6) and Sudan
rrthe annexation of territory by force",

246. viorations of the principle of non-interference and non-intervent ion were
considered by several states as coming within the anbit of the proposed code.

2l+?. The representatil'e of Yugoslavia noted that rrthe obfigation to refrain frominterfering in the internat affairs of other states had an expressly peremptory
character because it was based on the principles of s e1f-determination,
non ii:tervention and L1-re proliibitian of the threat or r,r-se.of force, /si: 'ciha3,l arry
limiting of the scope of the code exclusively to the use of armed forces wou_ld not
be in accordance with the existing ru].es ot international :raw,' (A/C.6/35/SR.13"
para. 31).

248. The representative of Guyana fel_t that the draft Code should cover
'intervention by the authorities of a state in the i.nternal or external affairsof anotber State by means of coercive measures of an economic or political characterin order to force its will and thereby obtain advantages of any kindtt
(A/c.6/35/s;R.L!, para. 1l). The representative of paraguay ,'slpported the listingof offences involving the violation of the principle of non-intervention in mattersessentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state'? (A/c"6/35/sR.l+" para, 20).
The representative of zaire referred to intervention in the internal affairs ofStates (A/C.6 /35 /sR.13, para. 2T).

249. sone states favoured the inclusion in the proposed code of international
crines against economic interests of States. In this ?ella.ril thc phit.inalnss referred.to crines or an economic nature "that wou-ld t""d i. 

-ii""i;t;ri;".;";;;i'cmicarry
destabilize the economic viability and security of states, parbicularly thoseof the developing states,'r incJ"uding for_exampfe "1arge-scale estafa; ihe abscondingof public funds by lndividua-ls of /trans/nationals I cou.ntcrfeitins and I.or.lery
offences" (see A/ 36/ ):I(,, para. l+). -Th e representative of Zaire spo=ke of 'u"i=
cornrnitted in vi.olation of ihe eeonomic security and independence of states"(A/C,6/3r/SR.;-3" para, 2?). The representativl or the sudan refe"red. to the"exploitation of the natuaal l,realth of peoplesr' (A/c.6/3i/sR.rL+, para. t+o) end the
representative of AlSeria' spea.i{ing of the acts r,rhich were "cl-early offences againstthe peace a,rrd security of mankind.", referred to "economic dominatitn',(a/c.6/zS/sn,tL, para. 3).

2lO' Several States were of the view that violations of international obligationsin the field of disarrnament should be characterized as an affence asainst the
peace and security of mankind.

25f. The Byerorussian ssR stated that the cod.e jlhoul-d contain a speclfic provisionthat 'non-cor0pliance with obligations in /Tnis7 fi c-Lct_ rra: ...naori s's itte',
\see A/35/2fa, para. B). The representative of eangladestr said that "it had to bed.eternined r,rhether violations of obligations ,nder treaties rer-ating to nuclear -lteapons tests in the atmosphere, in outer space a,d under water cou-ld be construedas offences in the context of the code" (A/c.6/35/sR.l-lr" para. r+6). Finlard
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mentioned "among other crimes to be considered for possible inclusion the n0i].itary
or other hostile use of methods altering the environmentr (A/3r/21O, p. B, para. 2).

252. More specifically the representative of USSR suggested that a section in the
proposed Code dealing vith violations of the obligation of States in the field
of disarmament shou-ld reffect the relevant provisions of international 1ega1
instruments such as the Treaty Banning Nuclear l/treapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in
Outer Space and Under Watex (1963), the Treaty on the Non-Proli feration of Nuclear
Weapons (tg61), the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacenent of Nuclear lleapons
and- Other Ileapons of l'{as s Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in
the Subsoil- Thereof (19TI), the Convention on the hohibition of the Development,
Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (liofogicaf) and Toxic \,treapons and. on
Their Destruction (1972) and the Convention on tbe Prohibition of Mititary or Any
Other llostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques (\976) (A/C,6/3j/SR.B,
para. 12). Those instruments, or some of them, were also rereferred to by the
Byelorussian SSR (see A/35/2LO, para. B), and representatives of pol-and.
(A/c.6/35/sR,r)+, para. 17) rndia (A/c,6/35/SR.LJ, para. 3), and the rjkrainian ssR
(A/c.6/3r/SR'r\, para. 2f), r,rho mentioned also tl're Decfaration on the Prohibition of
the Use of Nuclear and Thermonuclear Weapons. The representatives of Egypt
(A/C"6/3r/SR.I.I, para. 35), Senegar (A/c.6/35/sR.rzr para. f2), Afshanistan
(A/c.6/ 35 /sR.l-3, para. 35) and Democratic Yenen (A/c.6/35lSR.1l+, para. l+3) al-so
felt that due account shoul-d. be taken in the proposed Cod.e of existing instnments
in the fiefd of disarrnament.

253. Several States stressed that special emphasis should be placed in the proposed.
Code on var erimes, Thus Finland stated that priority shoutd be accord.ed to the
"confirmation of war crimes and crimes against peace and huranity as international
crirces as d.efined in the Charter of the International Military Tribr.rnal "
(see L/35/atO, para. 3), and- the representative of Poland pointed out that article
U!, paragraph 5, of Ad.ditional Protocol I to the 19L9 Geneva Conventions 'tprovided.
that all breaches defined by the articLe should be regarded as war crines"
(A/c.6/35/sR.L4, para. 1J), The cerman Democratic Republic similarly referred to
the Geneva Conventions and their Additional Protocols - as did also l.{oneolia
(see A/3r/2lolAdd.1, para. 3), Esypt (A/C.6/3j/SR"[, para. 36), Senegal
(A/e,5/35/sq.r?, para. 12), pakistan (A/c.6/ 3j /sR.Iz, para. IJ), Hungary
(see A/35121-0, para" I+), the USSR (A/c.6/3j/8" p"ra. :-z), runisia (see- a/g6lh6,
para. 2 (b)),..sighairistan (tt/c.6/15lsn.13, para. 35), the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
(A/c,6/35lSR.1l+, para. a\), the Ukrainian sSR (A/c.6/35lSR.1l+, para. 2'l), the Sudan
(A/c.6/35/sR.L\, para. 39), Butearia (A/c 6/3j/sR.l+" para. 55), cuba(Alc.6/35/sR,r\" para. 58)" Czechoslovahia (A/c.5.:fisn.r:, para, \2), po]_and
(see a/36l)+t6, para. T), yugoslavia (L/c.6 /35 /st.r3, para. 33), Rornania
(see A/36/\t6, para. 5)o and Kenya (A/C,6/35/IR.I5, para. 19)and stressed. that
in elaborating the rel-evant provisions of the futrfe Code llaccor.rnt shou]-d be taken
of the relevant provisions of the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 19)+9 and the
first Protocol amending them of B.Tune t919'r (see A/35 /2j_O/Add. l- " para, 10),

2))+- Yugoslavia observed that Ad.ditional Frotocol r had extended the scope of the
Geneva Conventions to the struggle of peopl-es and liberation movements against
colonial d.omination, foreign occupation and racist r6gimes on the basis of the ri.ght
to s el-f-deterrainat ion and added:
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"Since that form of struggle fell within the category of amed conflicts
in which,, under hotocol I, the parties vere bormd to conply with the Geneva
Conventions, the conmission of war crirnes in such conflicts was also punishable
and, therefore" should be prohibited in the draft Code." (A/C.6/35/SR.13,
para. 33)

255" A nurnber of States considered it irnportant that the proposed Code should
includ.e such acts as war propaganda and. incitenent of national and racial hatred.

256. Referring to its conments that the right to live in peace and security was
one of the most important hutan rights, Hungary consid.ered it "as most important
that the Code should incl-ude acts constituting an instigation to war and war
propaganda as lre11 as incitement to national and racial hatred" (A/Q.6/31/SR,LZ"
para. 24). fhe representative of Afghanistan referred to the provisions of the
Geneva Conventions and. their Add-itional Protocols concerning "crimes of propaganda
for wan and tbe incitement of national and. racial hatred" (A/C.6/35/SR"fj, p".". f6i
A1so referring to war propaganda? the representative of Mongolia stated that
"the instigation of I"rar propagand.a and incitement to hatred aflong peoples should
be expressly prohibited as acts leading to the psychological preparation and
connission of grave international criminaJ, offences" (A/C.6/35/SR.L], para. l_T).
Sinilar views were expressed by Romania, (see A/36/\t6, para. T) antl Butgaria
(A/C.5/35 /5R.1,\, para. 58)" Hungary also stated that it.*as "particularly
inportant for the d-raft to include acts designed to educate youth in a war spirit
or in national or racial- hatred consid.ering that such acts are 1ike1y to
constitute a g"ave threat to the peace and. security of mankind in the long term"
(see A'/35/2l!O, para. T) .- the vier.rlrhich r,ras supirorte(-t- by the re'ore s enta-'cive of
Mongolia (A/C.6/25/Sn,l, para. 1?) and the rep-resentative of tire UniteA Aral
Emirates vas of the viev that the probl-ern of crimes counitted trfor racial or
religious notives must also be studied" (A/C.6/35/S\.n, para. 22).

257. Genocide was hlghlighted by several States, including Madagascar
(A/C.685lsR.ro, para. 16), pekistan (A/ C,6/35 /SR.rp, pari. r?), nrmeary
(see A/35/2l.0" para. l+), the united Arab Errirates (A/c.6/3i /sR.rI, para. 22)
the cennan Democratic Republic (A/C.6/T/5R.63, para. B) and Cuba (A/C.6/3r/SR.II+,
para. 70), as a crine to be includ.ed in the proposed Coate and emphasis was placed
by cyprus (A/C.6/35/SR"B, para. 3), the Sudan (A/c.5/35lsR.l_\, para. 39)"
Sri Lanka (A/c.6/j5/sR.t !, para. p6), Brllgaria (A/c.6/35 lsR.63, para. 1?),
Afghanistan (A/C.6/35/SR,L3, para. 36), Byetorussian ssR (A/e.6/35/sR.I2, para, 7),
I{ongolia (A/C.6/T/sR.62, para. 1) and. Bomani a (A/C.6/33/5R.52, para. 5) on the
need to take into account the provisions of the convention on the prevention and.
Punishment of the crimes of Genocid.e in the forrnu-lat ion of the corresrondins
provisions of the Code,

258. The Sxdan (A/C.6/ 35/SR.14" para. l+O) stated that the proposed Cod.e shoutd
furthernore cover cultural genocid.e which was also referred to by UNESCO
(see A/35/210, para. 19) and by l,4ongolia. fhe tatter supported. the suggestion
that the draft Cod.e should. mahe specific reference to "cu-l-tr.ral genocide" and-
d"escribed it as "the policy of prohibiting people from using their language and of
dest"oying national cuftural identity,r (A/C.6/3r/SR.D, para, 1?),
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258. The representative of Egypt stated that emphasis should be placed' "on the

incrimination .,. of the aepii-vation by force of the right of peoptes to self-
a"i.t*i".ti." " (A/c.6/3r/5R"11, para' 36)' The representative of zaire suggested

that the Code should ancfude "all acts which violated the principle of self-
d.etermination of peopt-es,r (A/C.6/3r/sF..n, para. 27), As indicated. in. paragraph 115

oi tLu r,t"".r-rt p.p"", tite db".".,"t from the Palestine Liberaiion Organizaticn

referred to the crimes whicb deni.ed peoples the right of self- det errninati on , adding

tbat "the concept had now developed in international ]alr that the right of self-
determination \^ras a fudamental element of ius cogens' upon vhich at1 social and

economic rights depended', anrl' that ""' nar4t resolutions and documents of the

United Nations condenned imperialisn, cotonialism, racism, apqrtheid and zionisn
as acts against peace and sicurity' (A/c"5135/sR')'3' para' 22) ' Ttle representative
or Trinidid and icbago (A/C,6/35 /SR.llr, para. 12) fett that violation of the
co].l-ective right of a people to self-determinat ion and independ'ence should be

included" in the cod.e as one type among others o1' "grave, rn"lful and persistent
violation and deniaf of huaan rights".

269. several
in the draft

States characterized. colonlalisrn as one of the crimes to be included
Code.

nrovisions of that Declaration (A/c.6/35/sR.l3, para. 36).

2To.TherepresentativeofAlgeriareferred.tocolonialismanonsthoseoffences
lrhi ch were ;'cl-ear1y offences against the peace and security of -malkind
(A/c,6/3,/sR,rl+, plra. 3). ThJ representative of Afghanistan (A/c'6/35/.sR'l-3.
para. 36), the Byelorussian ssR ([/c.e /zs/ss't?, p?:?. -?), E4/pt^(A/c'6/33/sR'65"
para. 3), the German Democratic Republic (A/c.6/33/SR'63, para' U)' Llbva

\t/c,6/zs/sa.:l+, para. z\), Mad.aeasc ar (A/c.6/35/sR.10, para' 1?)' tle observer
from the palestine Liberation Organization (A/C,6/35/SR,I3' para. 22) also spoke

on colonialism in this context. In the viev of the lepresentative of Kenya,

further vork on bhe item should lead to "the outlaring of colonialisn in all its
raani festat ion s" (A/c.6/3r/SR.15r para' 20)'

2?L Some of the representatives referred to in paragraph 267 above and.some

ottler States - the representatives of l.{ongolia (A/C"6/T/SR.€2, para. -}), Senegal
(A/c.6/351sR.12, para. lajl i'.-e"rv (A/c.6/35lsR.12, para. 21), cuta (A/c'6/35lsR'L\'
para. 68) - stated that tbe 1960 Decl-alation on the Granting of Independ.ence to'bo1onial 

Countries and peoples should be taken into account in the process of
further lrork on the proposed code. The representative of Afghanistan erophasized

that the draft Code should in particular promot e "the ful1 inplementation" of the
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272- Act's of international terrorism were mentioned for inclusion in the proposed.
9oq" ry the representatives of Afghanistan (I\/C.6/35/SR.B, para. 3?), Ronania(A/e,6/T/sR,62, para. l) which deenea it "desirable to broaden the scope of
concern in that area and deal with more serious international offences whichdirectry affected the world connunity and civilization itselfJ'" and the cerman
Democratic Republic (see A/35 /Aao/Add..1, para. 12) which, speaking of the crineof intehationer terrorism" placed emphasis on acts in which "the state wasinvolved" (A/C.6/ 35 /SR.LO, para. 23).

273. Nor should sfavery be ignored. "as a crime against h'rnanityrt, said therepresentative of .Banglad.esh (A/c-6/3i/sR"r)+, para. )+!). The representatives ofMadagascar tA/c.6/35/sR,I0, para. 17), r'inland (see n/3i/eto, para. 2) alld
Mongolia (a/c'6/l>/sa,tr' para. r?) also referred to slavery and the sla.ve traare.

2?l+. The representative of LebaJron roentioned rtol'fences conmitted in violation of
hr:nan rights conventi.ons r' (t\"/C.6/3j/SR.IO, para. lli). The representaiive of
Democratie renen (A/C.6/ 35/sR.14" para. \3) held the vl ew that due accor.nt shouldbe taken of united Nations instrulents in the field of h'man rights, The councilof Europe stressed. "the need to expand the scope of the Code to include thesystematic denis"l of huran rights", adding that "the international protection of
hu:nan rights" is closely r-inked to the naintenance of peace and repeated andsystenatic violations at r-east shour-d be considered. an offence against mankind(see A/35/l+t6, para. ?(a)). ttre representative of pakistan, obsJrving that ',otherforms of serious threats to the peace and seeurity of mankind had conJ intoexistence and shour-d perhaps re idded to the category of offences in the draft
code '' said. that' for instance" large nunber:s of peopre haar been conpelred to reavetheir _countries against their ffill and seek refuge in other cor.rntries(A/c.6/ S> /sn.t2, para. 18).

2ll' sone states felt that- in defining the scope of the future code account
shou.ld be tahen of the 1963 Tokyo Convention on offences and Certain Acts Co:rr,:ri,btedon Board. Aircraft, the 1970 Hague Convention for the suppression of Unl-awfulSeizr:re of Aircraft a.rrd the L9?1 Montreal Convention tor the Suppression ofunrawfur Acts against the safety of civil Aviation" views to ti-at effect vere
7S:.:i:9,by the representatives of Lebanon (A/c.6/35/SR.LO, para. t2), rndia\A/u.o/J)/rr{.J-), para. 41, the United Arab Emirates (A/C "6/ 35 /SR,LI, para. ZZ),
I?y? (.Alc.6/15,1s_\:\5^, para. t9)u poland (^/c.5/35/s1.r)+, para. 1?) a-s well as by!rnrand lsee A/35/2I0, para. 21 and Romania (see L/35/ta16, para. !) in theirrespective cor@ents. The representative of cuba stated that the proposed cod.eshoul-d include a reference to the responsibility of states for acts corunitted.against civil aviation (A/c.6/35/sn.ft+, para. 69).

275. A n'rrber of states stated that account should be taken in the future code ofthe provisions of the rnternational convention against the Taking of Hostages.
They vere tr4adagascar (A/C,6/3j/sR"rO, para. 16), senegal (a/c,e /iS/sn.tz" para. tz),cyprus (n/c.6/35/sR.13" para. 3), eoiana G/c,eiz>/sn"tr,, p""r. rZ). in theopinion of the representative of lladagascar the definition of terrorism in the draftCoale could not ignore the provisions of that convention tttC,e tZStSi,lO, para. f6).
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277. Inany States ri'ere of the viev that the proposed code should include crimes
against internationally protected persons taking into accolmt the 1973 Convention
on the Prevention and. Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected
Persons, includi.ng Diplornatic Agents. References to this convention were roade by
the representatives of rndia (A/c,6/35lsn.15, para. )+), Polarrd (A/c,6/35/sR.r\"
para. 17), Egypt (A/c.6/35/SR.II, para. 36), tfre Gerr0an Democratic Republ-ie
(A/c,6/33/sR.6l, para. B), Arehanist an (A/c.6/35/sB.13 j para" 37), Kenya
(A/c.6/35lSF.15, para. 19) as well as by Finland (see A/3J/2Io, para. 2), Hungary
(see A/3r/no, para. 6), Romania (see A/36/)+16' para. 5) and Tunisia (see A/36/\15,
para" 2 (a) ).

278. I'inland (see A/35/2fa, para. 2) in its cornnents and the representative of
:iongolia (A/c.6/35/sn.1l . para. 17) nentioned the crine of piracy'

2?9. Some States felt that the dr'aft Code should include acts damagin€9 the
environment in a manner threatening the seeurity of nankind as a whofe " Thus
Hungary (see A/35/n-O, para. 9) recoamended - as did also ttre representative of
Bulgaria (A/c.5 /35 /sR.l\, para" 58) - considerat,ion of the advisability to extend.
the applicability of the draft Cod.e "to acts damaging the natuTal environrnent in a
nanner threatening the seeurity of mankind as a r,rhole, adding: "The material-
technological- conditions are aheady partiauy at hand for the commission of such
acts and they can be expected. to continue increasing in the futu-re. ' The
representative of Zaire also referred to offences end.angering environnent
(A/c.5/3jlsR.B, para" 2T) 

"

280. Yugoslavia stated in its comments that:

"... the ind.ispensability of preserving the biophysical- and chemical
characteristics of the human environment points to the need for vid.er
a.l-jf i.frr cr,^h .^.f ..'---'+.- a.. .:+- ^++^^+- ..---rvrur, ur rur , "ill transcend the scope of
classical thinking on negative implications of the existence a.nd permanent
testing and further developnxent of atoroic, biological and chemical weapons 'and prevent possible utilization riith impunity of scientific and
technological advancements for purposes contrary to such objectives'.
(see A/35 /2IO, para. 2)

281" References rrere made to United Nations decisions condernning such phenomena as
iroperialisrn (Observer from the Palestine l,iberaLion Organization - (A/C.6/35/SR.I3,
para" 2?), zionisrn (the representative of Llbya lA/C.6/ 35lSF.14" para. 2!).
Expansionism vas referred to by the representative of Algeria among the acts which
r,rere 'c1early offences against the peace and security of mankindr' (A/C.6/35/SR,1\,
para. 3).

282. As may be seen from paragraphs Ba-86 of the present paper, the States
had. objections or reservations to the resrmption of the work on the draft
stressed that the listing in a code of the type proposed of acts to be
characterized as offences against the peace a,nd security of mankind raised
number of problens.

whi ch
Cod.e

a
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283. One of those probl-ems vas that of duplication. Thus the United Ststes
observed that much of the potential contribution of a code of the type envisaged
"had already been made by instnrments" alreadtrr i.n existence (see A/35/210/Add.1,
para. 5). The representative of Italy noted that since penal provisions had. been
included in several such instruments, many of the concerns which had given riseto the id.ea of the cod.e "vere no longer current,'" (A/C"6/35/SR.13, para. g).

2Bl+. ifith reference to such acts by States as organizing armed bands,
intervention, annexation of territory, encou?agement of terrori.st acts, acts in
viol-ation of the laws and custorns of r,rar and genocide, the united states pointed
out that:

"Guidelines concerning the limits of state cond.uct in these areas ,., nolr
clea.rl-y exist. The Declaration on Principles of fnternational T,aw conceming
Friendly Relations and co-operation among states, in accordance with the
Charter of the United. Nations, the l9l+9 Geneva Conventions and Additional
Protocols I and fI are but a few relevant examples. Other rnaterial containedin the /Jnternational LawT Cornnission d.raft is present in such instrruer:.ts
as the cenccice Convention. ' (flr:e A/3j/zIOlAdd.I" para. 6.)

285. Attention was fiuther d ra\"'n to the difficulties r,rhich rnight be encormtered intrying to harmonize the provisions of the proposed Code relating to specific
offences vith those of existing instrurents. Referring to aggression, the
representative of the lederal Republic of Germary stressed that "it would be
rmacceptable if an individ.ual vere sentenced. for a crime of aggression which thesecurity council, under Article 39 of the charter, did not r.cogniz. as such orwhich it defined as a case of self-defence. For an act cornitted by an ind.ividualto become a punishable offence, it would first have to be established as sr:nh }rr
fhA qA^,''i+.' /..^.,-^ir | | 

^ 
lt, ll.; /db r^ -- -^i\^/c.6/35/SR.12. para. 32)"

286, ,4. sinilar issue was raised by that representatlve in connexion witb the warcrines: "the contracting parties to the four Geneva conventions of r-2 August 191+9
. .. were already obliged to rnake provisions in their national laws for theimposition of penalties for serious viofations of those conventions and to bri.ngsuch offenders before their ol^In nationaf courts or to hand them over to any of theother contracting Parties for the purpose of criminal prosecution. The !.iastAdditional Protocol contained. similar obJ,igations " fn order to ruaintain apara11e1 vith the Geneva conventions and the Additional protocols" the provisionsof the draft code shour-d be formul-ated with much greater precision, since it
was important to avoid creating the impression tbat the provisions of the Geneva
Conventj.ons were being questioned" (A/C,6/35/1R"LZ" para". 3p).

287. stiu another question which was raised by the states in question was !.hetherexisting instrulents dealing with acts proposed for inclusion in the proposed
Code 

_ 
neces s arily met the purposes of a d.ocr.rment which" as the Netherlands put it,vas intended "to be used for purposes of criminal proceedings'r (A/C.6/SS/Sn.n" '

para l+5). They ill-ustrated their position in this respect uy ."r.r"irr"g to trr"Definition of Aggression adopted by the General Assernbly in iqt)+. The
representative of Nernr zealand pointed. out that that definition r,rhi ch had been
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elaborated. after years of effofts and discussion provid.ed. legal principles to guid.e

the secu]tity cor:ncil in the exercise of its political responsibilit ies and

"d.eLiberately allowed the Council a certain degree of latitude, for it was

important ooi to lirit its political discretion" (A/c'6/35/sR.i, para' 30) The

representative of Israel (see para. 121 above ) had desclibed the claim that
t'the definition of aggression and the drafb code were Siamese twins whose

development rras interd.epend.ent " as fallacious, pointing out that di. fferent iat ion
could be expected. depending on the purpose of the instnKent concerned antl that
"aggression under the code woul-d be an offence for vhich individuals would be

reiponsit:_e, uhile, for the purpose of the definition" the aeslonsible entity woufd
be a State. Moreover, the enumeration of acts constituting aggression in the
draft code was closely connected i,rith the Niirnberg principles. Ihat connexion
did not exist in the case of a d.efinition of aggression. " B/

288, Other vier,rs on the problem of duplication expressed by the States concerned
are set out in paragraphs 6? to 59 above. Those paragraphs ' as veI]- as
paragraphs ?O to 89 afso sun:narize tbeir views on other problens involved, such as

the absence of a uranirnity of views .as to the offences to be listed in the
proposed code and the difficulty of reconciling the widely varying opinions which
had. been explessed in this respect, the absence of Senerafly agreed. criteria for
the selection of offences to be incfud.ed in the proposed coaie, the d.ifficutty of
reaching agreenent on the inclusion in that code of those offences against the
peace and security of nankind which were not coveled by various international
instruments adopted since 195)+.

C. Other issues vhich ltere discussed. n'ith referenee

289, There were a number of such issues which were considered by many States
as bei.ng re].evarrt to the content of the proposed Code.

290, Several States pointed out that safeguard clauses should be included in the
proposed Code.

291-. Mongolia stressedu as did. also the Byelorussian SSB (see A/35/2IO, para. 5)
and the representative of Afghanistan (A/C.5 /35 /sR.13, para. 35)" trrat

'rParticular attention must be alevoted. to ensuring that the provisions of
the Code do not impair or hamper the fu11 implementation of the Declaration
on the Grarting of Tnd.epend.ence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, adopted'
by the Ceneral Assembly in ]960, the right of peopl-es to struggle for
liberation from colonialist and neo-colonialist oppression and combat racism
and. apartheid., hegemony and other forms of foreign domination and subJugation"'
(see A/3r/2ro/Add. r, para. 5).

8/ Official Records of the General As senbly " Ninth Session, Sixth Corimittee,
424th neeting. para. 2'1 .
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292' T.'e sier'a r,eone delegation believed that any elaboration of a draft code
::n:y+U not in any way adversefy affect the legitinxate struggfe of a peoplefi.ghting for the exercise of .the right to self]d.eterrninatioi"and. :.rra"i.na.rr""in any racist r5girne" (l/C,6/ZS/Sn.It, para. )+9). The repxes entative- of the LibyanArab Janahiriya stated that "the provisions or the code shoutd parallel those ofthe Decraration on the Granting oi rndependence to co10nia1 countries and peoples.
Th-ey shou-'d' recognize the right of peopies to stru*gle to free thenselves from
:.:l:11"1i"r", ap?rtheid, rs.cism and ,lo.rirln .. . and their right to attainrnoependence and to protect the h,man rights set forth in united Nations documents,rnasmuch as violations of_those rights co"nstituted a crine against hunanity,,,(Alc.6/ 3j/sR.l+, para. ar+(a) ).

293' The representative of Bsngr-adesh emphasized that ',the right of opplessed andsribiected colonial or semi-colJnial peopies io selr-determinat ion nust likewise bequaraateed" (A/c.6/35/s1"r[, para, rb) ana the representative of Egypt said that
"he provisions of the code 

-rrmust expressly uphold "., the rights of nationall"iberation movenents,' (t/c,6/ ZZ/sn.6; " p"";. ,i. rrre code, stated therepresentative of the Byel.russian ss' nshould not contain anything which wou_lddirnili:h the right of peopres to s e1f-det erminat ion and independence and theirright to struggle to free themselves frorn racism" col.nialism and. apartheid.,,( A/ c ,6 /3, lSR.t2 " para. .l).

294' The 
"epresentative of Kenya refe*ed. to the specific situation prevaili.ngin particular regions of trre wtrrd, As long u" p."t" of Africa and ef se\.,here,he said, remained under cor-onial or other aJmination, speciar considerationshould be given to the position of front-line states lrith regard to freealon- fighters.T: Ienyan delegation courd not envisage 

" "it""tion in r.rhich those states ,,r,7ould
wi l1ing1y hand over freedon-figbters to the racist r6gime in south Africa, aswould appeal to be required under the existing draft Code (t/c.6/l>/Sn.::5, para. 20).

295' Sone of the above-mentioned stetes emphasized. that the safeguard clausesshoul-d al.so cover the right of sefr_aefenci as iroviaeA in Artiele 51 of the
$arte1, Thus,.the representative of Afghani.stai saio that the draft code shoul.rn particu].ax "promote ., " the right of"peoples--ana States to individ.ual or
:?]*":ji::^:.L f-de fence in accordance viitr erticre 5r of the charter,,(A/{-;.b/ j)/SR,l_3, para" 36), a viev which was al-so expressed by Mongolia(see.A/35/z|o/Ad.d.t, para. 2). n,. "upiu"urrtrii.r. o, Egypt stated that theprovisions of the Code "t^r^ rt.-t-- /._ ^r0ust 

expressly uphold the right of self_defence,,\4/u.u/JJ/DA,o), paTa. ZJ" There must be no impairment of the sovereignty ofStates, i.e. tbe right of a State to self_defenle u.s guaranteed by Article 51of the united" tations charter' emphasized ine representative of Bangladesh(A/c.6/35/sR.rL, para. 5o). - l

296. l4any States emphasized. that theof o
hunanity. References wEre nad.e
Non-Applicability of Starurorv

to r'rar crirces and crina ;IEiiFtin this connexion io ti E-rSEB

--

proposed Code
limitations

Linitations to War Crimes and
of the ussR (A/c.6/35/SR,r3

shoul-d deal r^'ith the princioJ-e

Convent ion on the
Crimes against
para. 12), Afghanistan

Humanity by the repxesentatives
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(A/c.5/35/sF..L3, para. 36)" tne suaan (A/c.6/35lsR.14, para-. 39), the cerman
Democratic Republic (see A/35/?Io/Ac1d,1, para" )+), tire Bvelorussian SSR

(see A/3j/ZIO, para. 5), Czcchoslova.hia (see A/35/2IO" para. 3), the Ukrainian SSR

ir"" t /1i/zniaaa.e/corr.r, para. 5), 7r'dia (A/c.6/35lsR.15, para. 3), runisia
( A/ c.6 / 3, /sl"a?, para. 2 ), Bansladesh ( A/ c.6 / 35 /sR. 1\, para. . 

46 ), cuta
(A/c.6l35lSR"rL, para" 68), Romania (A/c.6/33/sR"52, para. 5)' Poland
(A/c"6135/SR,I)+, para. 17) and l4ongolia (A/c.6/33/sR.62, pata' t).

?97. Ti.e representarive of Bulgarie. sLated thaL the orincjrle in quest,ior should
be 'reflected in the proposed. Code" (A/C"6/35/3R-L)+, para. 57), lne. view which was

al.so expressed by the representative of the Libya.n Arab Jamahiriya (A/C'6/3r/SR'L\'
para. 23). The representative of Iraq felt thal Lhat principle should be taL{.en

into acconnt in the proposed Code (Alc.6/35lSR']_5, pa.ra. 1?). Yugoslavia afso
favoured. the inclusion in the proposed code of a provision including statutcry
limitations in respect of offences aaainst the peace and security of mankind and
el-aborated on its position by stressing that such offences

vioLate, in the grs,vest sense' the inLeresLs of general internarional
^.i-*.'f.i^^-^- ^-/l rrhiah frnn .thp f-rnal -^j.i ^. 

1fi 
^ltr 

a.*lrellvs-LB-tr-L-L ruorlsY t vrrrw vr

constitute international criminal acts since they are al-ready incrimlnated
}lrr thc etris+.inr. rul es of international law" The fact that they are
compiled in the 'orm of a Code of the gravest offences is proof of the halmful
afFa.fe ihFl? ^',,ca hrrt als. nl tha ripnificance r,rhich is attached to the
preservation of lrotected values. Since it is a natter of a group of the
gravest crininai offences" in the sL.ppression and punishment oll which Lhe
vhole international community is interested., exclusion of statutory limitation
with regard tc ihe prosecul-ion and punishmenc of the perpetraLors" in the
forn of a separatety formulated provision to that effect in the draft Codeo

appears therefore to be an absolute cond.ition of efficient internatianal
co-operation aimed at the realization of the set objectives".
(see A/35 /?L0 " para" 10.)

Poland expressed. the same view and furthermore considered it imperati ve for the
Code to impose on alJ signatories 'an obLigation to jntroduce relevant -Laws in
their 1egislation", adding that the principle in quest-ion -'should be accorded. the
status of a principle of international lar,rt' (see A/36/Irf6. para. 9 ). Fomania also
favoured the inclusion of a provision concerning the princiole of non-appIi c ability
of statutory ],initations "both rvith regard Lo the prosecution of offences against
the peace and security of uankind and with rega.rd to lhe enforcenent of penalties
for the preparation of such offences (see A/36/n6, para. J.1). the representative
of Zaire stated that it r,rou].d have to be decided whether the acts considered as
crimes in the future Code "wouId be exempt from statutory linitations"
( A/ c.6 /35 /sR.L3 " para" 27) "

298. Another aspect vhich Chr.na (A/c.6/ 35lSR.13, para" 18), Brazil (A/c.6/35/SR.L],
para. 2l) and Algeria (A/C.6/35/SR.|+, para. l+), rett should be given due
consideration related to the determination of penalties and the question lthether
they should be set out in the Code" In this connexion, a nr]mber of States held
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that the proposed code shourd define penalties. Thus the representative ofrndia held that for trre draft code "to be meaningful and to serve the intendedpurpose' it shoul"d not only define offences but should provide for pirnishments "(s/c.6/zs /ss.;.5, para. 1) 
"

299. The representative of Zaire observed that the ,'general effectiveness of anycode 1ay in the sanctions specified for offenders, fhe code rnould have roprovide for such sanctions, in spite of the problem which the application of thosesanctions raised in international ].aw,, (A/c.6/35lSR.13, p.r.. eB). Romaniain its cornments stressed that by virtue of the principle-of legarity of pr.:nishment
lul-la Poer-ra -?ing lege - the Code must .,. .. "1ay dor,m rules governing penaltiesfor acts defined as offencesi' (see A/56/)+]6" para. 9).
Guat emafa lras of the vier,r that

"one of the reproaches IevelIed at the Nibnberg ?rib'nal was that it actedin violation of the principle af nu11um cr@. ffthe draft under consideration sho@i.on ofsuch penalties, a partial designation I"rou_l_d stilf be feasible. di]r"r, tn"universal- recognition of the principle that the ].ani is the source Tarexceflence of penal procedure. evcn if conduct is expressly identified asunl-arrful ' an indication of the penalties therefore is essential to theintegrity of the aforementioned principle ... since no penalty may be imposedunless already provided for by statute or treaty.,, (See' I,/ZS/bfO," p"".. 'f+.) --

The representatives of Tunisia (A/C.6/3j/SR.LZ, pa/la. l), Faraguay(A/C.6/35/sR.l+, para. 2t) and Finland it/C.e /i>tsn,n, para. 56) also fel-t thatthe proposed- Code shou-l_d define penalties.

300. A different approach to this question waselaborated on its position as foffows:

"Just as in other cases of international criminal offences prohibitionof incriminated acts has not been acconpanied hy the provision o-f sanctionsunder international lav in this case eilher. This meins that the existenceof international criminal 0ffences and the resi:onsibifity for the commissionthereof must, also under the draft cod.e of .frences against the Feace an.security of I'{ankind' be in compliance vith the principle nunum crimen sine-,ege, and noL nuf_Lull cripen, nul_Ia poena sine _LLAe, u, tfr;ffiffigoverning the lElalrry_ol. the process of prosecutton and pr.mishnent inspecific situations.,, (see t/35/ZlO, para. tl).
301. complicity ffas another question which several- states felt shou_ld be givendue attention. Thus the representative of Madagascar said that a "specificprovision spelling out the constituent elements of cornplicity and eovering a broad.range of reprehensible acts was clear.Iy desirable,, tLtC.etliTSn.tO,-p"".."ff1.The effecti'eness of the code' said the representative of zaire, 

"uquirua a cleardefinition,of the principle of complicity it/c.A/ZSlsa.n, -;;;;: ;ii. 
-';.

question of eonplieity was also ,"rrtio.r"d by the philippines (see A/36/h6" para. 3)and by the Byelorussi.an SSR (A/3,/2AO, para. 7).

honrever taken by Yugoslavia which
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302. The question of extradition was referred to by Bun:ndi (A/c.6./35/SR'I5..
i""r. :r)i zui". (A/c:67JtEi-. 13 , para. 27), Madaeascar (A/c.6/35/sR.r0, para' 1J)
and Trinid.ad and Tobago (A/C.6/35/SR"|+, para. 13). In viev of the existence of
numerous extradition treaties and agreements betlteen States the future Code should
also provide for the obligation of States to extradite offenders or pr.Irish them
in their o\,m courts, said. the representative of zaire. (A/c'6/3r/sR'r3, para' 27)
\/Jith regard. to extradition, said the representative of Madagascar, the nay in vhi. ch

bilateral conventions on the subiect had been applied suggested that the point
shorfld not raise i.nsurnountab.le difficulties (A/c'6/3r/sR'r0, para. 1?). I^Iith
?Ffar.ah.a 1"^ i.he lr-nlrrseA fnrla +hA nr^hlem nf evtradition is aLso discussed inuv ulrL Pr vl]vu v

paragraphs 356-357 of the present paper.

303. The question of the right of asylum was also raised vith reference to the
proposed Cod.e. Tbe r-piesentative of Chile felt that consideration should be given
to the question "whether or not the right of asylum should be available to alleged
offend.ers under the code 

" 
He pointed out that d.ifferent replies to that question

were provided by the convention on the Prevention and Puni shnent of the crine of
Genocj.d.e - which prorided. that the offences to which it rel-ated should be
considered as political crimes for the purpose of extradition - and by the
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally
Protected. Persons, including Diplomatic Agents and the International Convention
against the Taking of Hostages ffhich both expressly mentioned the ri8bt of asylum
(A/c,6/35/SR.tf, para. Ir"). fhe re:lresentative of Bu''undi also referred to the
question of the right of asylr.m (A/C.6/35/SR"r5, para" 31).

3O)+. Sti1l other elements vhlch vere vier,red. as relevsnt to the proposed Code

related to the conduct of criminal proceedings and the execution of the sentence.,

305, The first aspect vas referred to by the representatives of Burundi
(A/c.5/ 35 /SR"r5 " para. 31), Venezuela (A/c.6/3r/sR.11' para. 52) and Argentina
who stressed. that "the proposed Code would be inconplete unless it included
procedurat provisions especially concerning rules of evidence and a suitable
evaluation system" (A/c.6/35/sR.ro, para. 21).

305. gnecial errphasi s r'ras pla.ced by the representatives of Buruncli (A/c.5/35/SR.LI"
pu.".. it), runisia (A/c,6/35/sR)-2, para. 3), Trinidad. and robaso (A/c.6/35/sR.l\"
para. 13) and Yugosla.via (see A/35/310, para. 13) on the protection of the rights
of the accused. Thus the representative of Tr.rnisia stTessed that the proposed
Cod.e should 1ay dom "€I1 the procedu-Tal rul-es to protec'c the rights of the
accusei'' (Alc.6/35/sl,.f l , para. j). The representative of Trinidad and Tobago

suggesbed that 'rinternationally recognized procedural safeguards appl-icable in
crir,rinal proceedings should apply to tlte arrest, detention and trial of the alleged
offend-erst' (A/c.6 /35 /SR.r\ " para. 13). Yugoslavia in its comrents made the
follordng remarks on this aspect of the question:

lrf^D +hd ^t a h^?a annr] ai-a rffir-rnai.inn af 1-ha ir"'inninlo oF la.'^litv
{ n nroneer1; ros :r -a j.<f rr^r.r'af Te!-nr-q c'f n l'fences incriminated by the Code ,
the set of rules contained in the code should afso include provisions r'rhich
tnrrtrt nrrarantFA Lo ;-hd r..,raa.:l iFr^q^nq irnnartial cout-t treatnent 9,t all StaSeS
nf nriminal rrroceedings, under conditions stipulated in advance, i.e.,

I
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guarantees of a criminal-J.ega} nature reguJ-ating in a uniforra nrarlner, through
appropriate 1egal principles of a substantive, proced.ural ald executive character
in relation to all offences incrirninated by the Code, the 1ega1 grounds of criminal
responsi.bility and the conditions for prosecution and punishment for the pr:rpose of
protecting the perpetrators against arbitrary acts on the part of the authorities.
Besponsibility for the offences incrininated under. precisely 4eter.mine4 conditions,
as 1ega1 grounds for punishrdent on the basis of criminal proceed.ings, is a ru].e
vbich is reflected, in compliance with the principle of lega1ity, both in national
antl international Lar,r, in c1assical provisions on the following natters: intlividual
responsibility, prohibition of collective punishment, criminal-legal quatification
of the offences prior to their conmission, the prohibition of double punishment for
the same offence, non-retroactive character. of criminal-Iegat provisions,
presunption of innocence until- guitt is proven, deternination of guilt through
Judieial proceed.ings which provide all guarantees of independence a.nd inpartiality,
right to information on the nature of the accusation, right to a fair hearing, right
to lega] aid in the course of the defence, right to the hearing of witnesses ard
producing evidence3 right of appeal against the pronounced penalty and. senlence, etc.
The importance of these gus.rantees as grounds upon which eriminal responsibility is
based and d.eterrnined. is beyond any doubt, both at the nat ional- and. international
1evels (see A/35/2Io, para. 13).

30J. Regarding the question of the execution of sentence the representative of
Tunisia sald that the proposed Code shoul-d "1ay dor,m all tbe proceclural rules to
,., ensure execution of the sentence" (A/C.6/35/SR.L?. para. 3), The representative
of Zaire stressed that provision should be made "for machinery to guarantee the
execution of decisions taken to safeguard the new legal order" a'hich the proposed.
Co d.e was designeat to establish (A/c.6/3j/SR.B. para. 28).

303. Connent s were also nad.e on the relationship between the proposed. Code and.
Pol-and stated that the Code shoul-d includ.e a provisiondomestic leeislation.

similar to that contained. in article ! of the draft articles on State
responsibility - that characterizat ion of an act as.6Jr offence against the peace
and securi.ty of mankind cannot be affected. by the charterization of the same act
as 1alrfu1 under internal law (see A/36/\f6, para. B). The representative of Trinidad
and Tobago said. that the code rrshoul-d be so drafted. that the offences included init cou.rd be incorporated without difficurty in the criminar 1a'r of states
(A/c,6/35/sR.L]+, para. 1l)' Romania 

".lgg.ut"a "r.rith a v-iew to providing an effecti.ve
reguLative system and naking it possible to bring offenders to book", that
consideration be given to "including in the draft code a provision rmder which all
States L'oul-d incorporate relevant clauses in their internaL legislations'',
(see 4/35./416, para. 9) and the Counci.]- of Europe raised the question whether there
should be added to the draft code "a provision whereby the states parti.es would
undertake to incorporate in thei.r national penat laws provisions prohibiting the
acts referred to in the Code" (see a/36/l+f6" para. ? (e)).
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V. QUESTION OF THE ATTRIBUTION OI' RESPONSIBI],ITY
UNDER THE PROPOSM CODE

309. l,lany States con:nented on the issue of the attribution of responsibility under
the proposed Code. Three main trends emerged in that respect.

310. Some States held the view that the proposed code should be based on the concept
of individuaf crininal responsibility. Thus' czechoslovakia felt that the
"underlying therne" of the Code shoul-d be "the criminaf liability of individuals for
the most serious offences against peace and nankind" (see A/35/2Io, pata. 2). The

representative of the Byelorussian ssR stated that the code "should sPe11 out the
inaiviauat criminaf responsibility of persons who coomitted offences against mankind"
(A/c,6/35/sR,r2, para. 8), and the representative of the Soviet Union stressed that
the content of the offences shou-ld be specified in such a way "as to mahe it clear
in each case that wtrat vas involved was the acts and responsibility of individuals"
{A/c.6 /35 /sR.r3, para. 13).

31I. Ilhile viewing the proposed Code as tta proper conplerient to the Convention on
the Responsibility of States cr:]'I'ently draf.ted by the ILC", the representative of
Poland pointed out that ttunder contemporary interYlational l-aw the scope of the
Statets responsibility is limited to compensation and satisfaction" and that, as a
result, providing for the d.irect penal responsibility of individuals guilty of
offences against the peace and security of nankind. night to a greater extent be
cond.ucive to their prevention (see a/35/[r6, para. 6).

312. The cerman Denoclatic Republic hel-d the view that the concept of individual
responsibility should encompass "individuals, groups or organizations' and
transnational corporations'' (see A/35/zIOlAdd.1, para. 11).

313. Several other states took a different approach. some rsrexked trrat there was

no need to dvelt on the question of the punishment of individuals having connitted
acts recognized. as offences in their respective States because that did not create
any problems. In their opinion" the problen $hich the proposed Code shouad tackle
.\,ras that of the responsibility of individuals for crimes comitted in a particular
State on the instructions of the Government. Bot swana observed that the punishreent
of individuals in such circunstances "is not all that easy" and asked the following
question:

"If an individual in a particular State commit s acts which would offend
against tne fCoae/ n but does so on the instructions of his Government, hov
lrould the international conrnunity anest this person and punish him while that
Government is sti1l in power? This can only succeed in cases where the
Goverrrnent concerned is overthrovn by fo1'ce and the succeeding Govelnment is
prepared to co-operate." (See A/35/2Ia, para. 2) 9/

9/ A sirnilar observation tvas made by Botswana uith reference to paras. ?, 8,
9 ana-io of the rlc draft code (A/35/2ro, para. 6).
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3l-4. rn the view of those states, the responsibility under international lav of
individual-s for acts conmitted by then in the exercise of their official duties
cou-ld only be a corollary of the responsibility of the State itself. Thus the
representative of china, while noting that the charter of the l$iirnberg Tribr:nal
had contained. provisions for the punishment of ind.ividuals, observed that those uho
now launched oppressive wars and perpetrated massacres vere main]y states Dursuinsinperialist and erpansionist policies and added:

"It wou-l-d be inpossible to assess the responsibility of individuals
unless the draft Code first d.eterrcineat the responsibility which States shouLd.
bear for such crimes. unless the code mentioned state responsibility, it
vould be impossible to inplement ft.,, (A/C.6/35/S8.13, para. l?)

315. The representative of Sierra Leone also felt that the proposed Code should focus
on state responsibility, stating in that respect that what the terb shou-ld refl-ect''vas state responsibility for crines corulitted. by an individual in carrying out hisofficial dutj.es". The draft code placed too much emphasis on individual responsibresponslbility in erininal acts of States, he said (A/C,6/ 3j /SR.fl, para. 50).

316' The representative of rrinidad and robago saido as did. also the representatiwe
of Sri Lanka (A/c.6/35 /SR.t5 o para, 2f) as well as Romania (see tt/16 /\t6, para. tO)
and Tr.rnisia (see 4/36/\16, para. 5), that the responsibility for offences
"should not be confined to public officials but shourd also be attributed to
States, even in the case of offences against legal_ persons', (A/C.5/35 /SR,l+,para. 12). The representatiwe of the united Arab Enirates stressed that some of
the offences proposed for inclusion in the Code, among r^rhieh he singled out
"crimes connitted for raciaL or religious rnotives finicy,,t- ,"rri 

- l.yoid individual
responsibility €nd. entailed the criuinal responsibilitylt States,, (A/C,6 /3i /SR/ff ,para. 22). In the opinion of the representative of Alge"ia, the application of the
proposed cod.e would involve the responsibility of ind.ividuals as well as that of
States and of certain racist entities (A/C.6/35 /SR.ll+, para. )+).

317. Sorne of the States in question pointed out that over-emphasiz ing the
responsibility of individuals nho rtright be under the authority of a state and could
not avoid cormitting certain offences, night resuJt in injustice. The
representative of Bangladesh stated in this respect that:

"No la' prohibiting offences against the peace and security of nankind
could be effective unless it recognized the principles of state responsibility.
None the 1ess, there vere certain linits to that recognition. It was
necessaty to ensule that, in the name of justice, injustice was not done to
those r'-ho were not directly responsible for offences against the peace and
security of mankind but were merely part of the system of State administration. tl
(A/c.6 /35 /st,rl+, para. \T).

and Fintand stressed thar.

"The responsibility of individuals must naturally be taken into account
in an;.r definition of prmishable acts. There is the d.a;:gcr, hotrever, that by
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stressing individuaL responsibility the dxaft Code night bl-ur the
responsibitity of Governmen!5'!r (Sss A/3r/2].:O' pa'ra. \)'

318. Sone of the States vhich placed emphasis on State responsibility mentioned'

existing international instruments in support of their position. The representative
of Trinidad and Tobago referred to the International convention on the suppression
an<l Punishnent of the Crine of-Algxlhgig ancl held the vier'r thst in the case of the
acts in questiono the respo.tsibility \hould not be confined to public officials
but shouid also be attribirtea to States" (A/C.6 /35/SR.I\, para. 12). Finland drer
attention to articl-e 5 of the Definition of Aggression under which an act of
aggression gave rise to international responsib i:Iirv (A/35/210, para. l+)'

319, As to the fonr of responsibil-ity that states should incur under the code" the
representative of ldadagascar held. the view that it would be unrealistic to go

against the trad.itional concept that only individuafs could incur crininal
responsibilitv 6/c.6/3r/5R.10, para. 16). The representative of zaire, however '
observed that at the Niirnberg Tria1, the concept of the criminal responsibility of
the individual having coumittee as an agent of a State an act considered as a crime
against hr:rnanity had led to Judg@ent being ind.irectly passeal on tlle acts of the
State concerned, and therefore to the €mergence of "the principle of the indirect
criminal responsibilitytr of States' He added:

,'The fact that a State could be held responsibl-e before an international"
criminal Jurisdiction' albeit indirectly' 'was unprecedented and gxeatly
broadened the scope of further international ].aw. The International Law

connission, in accordance with the mand.at e it had Teceived fron the Generel
Assenbly, had affirned the pri.nciple of the crininal responsibility of
individuals al]d states in confornity with the spirit and iudgenent of the
Niirnberg Tribunal". (see Alc.6/35/SR.13, para. 25)

320. The United. Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural- Organization
furthemore pointed out that in the view of many authors "no 1av prohibiting offences
against the peace and. security of mankind can be effective unl-ess it recognizes the
principle of the crlminal responsibility of the State" (see A/35/210, para. 5),..and
referrea in this connexion to the renark of Professor Donneclieu de Vabres that 'rthe
criminal responsibility of the Stat e as a 1ega1 person was not excluded by the
Niirnberg Judgenent", 10/ to the statement of sir Hartley Shalrcross that rrthere was

nothing sensationally nelr in adopting the principle that the State as such vas
responsible for its crininal- acts", l!/ to the opinion of ?rofessor Pella that

j ugement d.e }liirenberg" ,
822.

Revue de droit p6na1 et

11/ Sir Hartley Shawcross,
Ni.rremberg, nxpos6s introductifs

D6claration du L d.6cembre 19\5,
fnffi.^ fronnoi< ,i r6ditin71) h-

Le pfoces d.e
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"if criminal- far'r is to protect international peace and civilization, one cannot and
nust not exclude from its pwviev the principle of State responsibility" fja/ and tothe observation of Bustamante y sirven that the responsibility of legal personsof which the state is the first and the highest "has finally gained acceptance ininternational Ialr", 13/ UNESCO further maintained that ,mosi -r th" .*p""t" ,rro
oppose the principte-6f the crirninal responsibility of states do so noie forpractical reasons dictated by expeil,iency th6Jr for reasons of substance" (see
A/35/?Lo.' para. 10), and quot ed in this connexion professor Spiropoulos !r/ *rd
Professor Jescheek. ]t uNESco finally observed that accordin! to- profeslor pe11ao
the authors opposed Ii- the principl-e or tne crimtnal responsibility of states -
among then Judge Francis Aid"dl_e.15/ - nevertheless recognize 'rthe need to appLy
preventive measures to States" (see 4/35/219, para. Il+).

321' some states obselved that there r,rere other foms of responsibility, besidescrininal responsibili.ty, vhich could be impos€d on states under the proposed code.
Thus Romania referred to "the mat exial- liability for damage caused by the unlafffx]
activities of Statesr' (see A/C.6/+l'6, para. l0); the representative of
l4ad.agascar felt that it shoufd be possibl-e "to lay down the civ-i] responsibifity
of the State or a special responsibility based on the administrative responsibility
provided for in codified legaJ. systems" (A/c.6/ 3i /sR.ro, para. 16) and Finl-and feLt
that it might be appropriate to provide in the envisaged instrr:ment that "con6enningan individual- did not free a Government from liability in respect of damages caused.
by its authofities" (see A/3j/Z]O, para. l+).

322. According to the third trend r,rhich emerged. r,rith regard to the issue under
consid.eration, a question as conplex as that of the relationship between state and.
individual responsibility wou]-d prove impossible to solve at the present stage of
development of international_ l_av.

323' Tt ruas said that the offences proposed for inclusion in the code, although
they constituted probleras r,rhich the international comunity had an obligation to
address, ought to be looked at in the context of relations between states. such
issues cou-ld not, in the vords of canada, "be resolved or remedied by assigning
individual criminal responsibility for which no judicial or remedial mechanisn is
providedtr (see A/35/zto/Add.Z, pela. 6)

324, Some States pointed out
responsibility hacl been slow

12/ Vespasien V. Pella,
Editions A. Pedone, 19\6, p.

that prog?ess in l-inking State and individ.ual
and that the gap r,ras fa.r' fron being britlgett at the

La Guerre-Crime et .les crininels de guer"e, Paris,
)*

!3/- Antonio S6nchez de Bustamant e y Sirven, Dloi! _i.nlernational oublic, paris,
l,ibrairie du Recueil- Sirey, 1937, vo1. IV, p. T.

_ !-/ Yearbook of the Internatio4al- Law Commission, Ner,r york, United Nations 
"1P!0, vo1. II" p. 31!.

D/ Hans-Heinrich Jescheck, Revue international-e de droit p6na1 (1961+)"
llo. l--2, p. 95,

!9/ Yearbook of the International- l,av Cormission, New york, United
1950" vol. II , p, 319.
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325. Retracing the historical development ol the concept of individual criminal-
responsibility under international law, the representative of IIeLt Zealand observed
that

.. . bl,r' notion of inoivid-aI oriminal responsibility had its origin in
customartr iar'r concr'rning. . it-atos had Lcen oisrin5uish"d from privateers by
virtue oi the fact 11o1 the latter had possessed a certain varrant from the
States of vhich they were nationals" (A/c"6/35/SR.11, para. 28).

The 
"epresentatives 

of bhe lietherlands (A/c.6/35/SR.11, para. !)+) ana New Zealand
(A/C.5/35/SR,[ " para. 28) pointed out that an important step in the evolution of
the concept of individual crirninal responsibility r:nd.er international 1aw had been
made as a result of the development of the 1aw concerning var crimes. It was in
connexion r.rith var crimes" the representative of the Netherlands obsefved' that:

I'The oupstion had arisen rhether crines conmitted with the consent or on the
order of the State could give rise to r:esponsibility fol the individual under
international law. The importance of the Judgements of the Niirnberg and. Tokyo
Tribunal.s 1ay in the fact thal they established the principle of individual
criminal responsibility for the violation of the l-av of nations including the
responsibility of the i ndividuaf for such violations by States." (A/c,5/35/SR.11,
para. l+\).

326. Another development which was viewed by severaf States as a significant step in
the development of international criminal 1aw lras the adoption of the Convention
on the Prevention and the Punishr:rent of the Crime of Genocide. The fnternational
Lav Comnission's draft Cod.e of Offences against the ?eace and Security of l'{ankind
vas vieued as another significant docr-nnent vhich had had far-reachin4 repercussions
cirr.F in ]-.ha r.rnr"d < ^f tha r,'rrts-^ntoi ir, ^f \ar., ZaalFnd "fhc eni.ir^e doctrine in
the field of human rights lras psrtly a result of the notion that individnals cou1d.
be he1d responsible under the lar,r of nations" (A/C.6/35/SR.11, para. 31). The
greatest progress in linhing State and individual responsibility had been made, in
his vier.r, with the adoption of conventions such as those concerning hiiacking and
the protection of diplomatic personnel" in relation to vhich he made the followinn
remarlis:

"Tn such cases, even in a divided world, States could agree that the perpetrator
of an offence should be condenned regardless of his nationality or of the target
of his actj.on." (A/c.6/35/SR.11, para, 29).

The representative of Israel also referred to recent developments of ttthe so-cal1ed
international criminal lav" ancl of the concept of individual responsibility which
could 'no longer be lirnited to persons acting on behalf of a State or as an organ
of a Staterr (A/C.6/35/sR,l-)+" para. 35), rt had been, he said, "considerably
broadened" .

327. llhile acknor,iledging that recent Conventions had marked a progress in the field
of international crimina] 1av, the States concerned pointed out that those conventions
for the most part conceaned private individual crir'rinal acts and were not usual-Iy 

'
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in the r'rords of canada "the result of deliberate government policy or acts ofState". It r.ras " in their opinion, in relation to acts of States _ and they
observedr rnany of the offences proposed. for incfusion in the code fiere acts ofstates - that the probfem of the att'ibution of responsibility was most compfex.fn the \,/ords of Canada, it r,ras in the area of crininaf acts on the part of
Governments that a possible code of offences would run "into the nost djrrin,rrt,,"(see A/ 35 / 2ro / Add-.2 , para. 3).

328. commenting on the difficulties involved, certain states stated tbat theproposals to define and codify crimes against peace and hr.manity and var crimes asthe representative of the Netherlands put it had aimed 'rnot so nuch at a code of
conduct for states as at one for individuals,, (A/c.6/3j/sR.fl" para. l+l+). therepresentative of Italy stated that a "clear d.istinction rnust be dTavn between theobligations of States and those of individuals, under international Ia$, ro
disobey their authorities *hen they were requested to co-operate in the executionof a crininal s.ct as specj.fied in the codei'. He pointed o,rt in this connexion that"it nust also be clear in rnrhat cases and under r"/hat circumstances individualresponsibility arose under international larr" (A/C.6/ 3j /SR.\3, para. 5). The
representative of th€ lfetherlands illustrated his position by r-ferring to the
1971+ Definition of Aggression rftich" in his viev, iidid not rrl:-p ln elaiorating a
code of conduct, precisely because it vas not sufficientry "x."t to be used in tr:e
f'amework of a code laying down individual responsibility" (A/c.6/35/sR.11, para. )+5).

329. canada pointed to another difficulty lrhich stenrmed from the fact that a n1mberof the offences which the proposed Code i+as intended to cover involved Governnents.
9""h i9!::-9?lada noted, rrclearly involved more than indiridual responsibilityfi(see A/35l21o/Add-2.- para. l+), and raised the issue of deternining ;the relationship
bet'reen an act by an individual acting on behalf of a state or of a state or.a.n andthe criminal- responsibilitv of the state itse1f" (a./a.6/3i/sR.\, p"r"l ioj.'-rrr""-council of xurope sh€red the vielr that the probrem of the criminal responsibilityof states rrould. have to be dea.Lt rdth if the draft o'as to have "any po-siti.reeffect'r (see A/ 36 /)4L6' para. 5). The representative of New zear-and also stressedthe importance of giving careful consideration 

'./hen 
the subject of individualcriminal reslonsibility was discussed 'rto what had already been achieved in the caseof states and to the importance of the draft articres on state responsibirity,r and

suggested that the sixth corllittee might, in due time, ask the rnternationaf Law
conmission hor,r it envisaged the r.rork to be done on the topic of the code of offencesin relation to its ongoing r,rorrr in the field of state resf,onsibilitf'll-tc.atyrci,ii,para. 35). The representative of Israel- sinilar.I.y stressed the need to co-ord.inatethe provisions of the.proposed instnment with those of the connission dr'aft onState respansibility (A/C.6,/35/SR.fl+" para. 35).

330. The problen of state responsibility vas vieved by certain states in question asertrenely delice.te' Thus the united states, referring to the article on thematter contained in Part r of the draft on state responsibility, noted that 'rtheconnissionrs suggestions concerning the very notion or a criminat responsibility forStates have proven controversi.al_" (see A/3: /Z:a/Ad_d.1, para. T).
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331. Also bearing in nind the fact that the International Lalr Ccnnission was

currentLy engaged in elaborating tlrafb articles on state responsibil-ity the
representative of carada observed that since nany of the offences proposed for
inclusion in the code wefe acts for which the state concerned also "be held

"esponsible, 
it wou1d. be advisable to avait the resul-ts of the examination by tbe

ILC of the quest ion of state responsibility before pursuing the development of a

draft Code" (see. A/:15/',afi/Add.2, para. )+). A sinilar observation was nade by the
Unitert States (Eee A/ 35 /zfo/Add.l, para. ?). The Council- of Europe also noted
that crininaL responsibility of states and means of effectively penalizing such
responsibility at the international level- vas "currently being studied by the
lnternational" T,ar,r Conmission in connexion with its l.rork on State responsibility"
(see A/36/\16, para. l+).



VI. QUEST]ON OF THE IMPT,EMU{TATTON OF T1I3 PNOPOSED CODE

332. A number of states stressed. that a code without inplernentation nechanismsvouLd be of linited va1ue. Thus the representative of Egypt noted that thepreparation of the Code,r.... raised the probl-en of the mechanism necessary for itsinplenentation " (A/e.6/3jls8,11, p""u. i9). The representative of eatar observedthat since the specification of the competent court was essential if the code ,nasnot to be merer-y a piece of wishfu-l thinking, "the Judicial conpetence shourd beclearlv indicated i.n the draft code" (see Alz6/\t6,- par. l). -rrr. -representative
of venezueLa also said that the proposed cod.e shourd specify .which authority
woulal -be responsible for prosecuting and. pr.rnishing alleged offenders(A/c.6/35/sR,r 1, para. 52).

333. The States sharing this vier.' included some vhich, as indicated inparagraphs 6l-89 above, did not favou? resurption of the work on the dreJ-[ coale at
-tli:_-:t"g" because. of, intg{ 9.1ia, the udik:lihood of asreement on r^,hat theyvlewed as an essential condition of the effectiveness of the proposed instrlunent,na'nely the prorr-ision of adequate inplernentation nechani sms. iftul tire representativeof the United Kingdorn asked whethey international taw and international relations
'.r'ould be improved by drawing up tta,' inst.:ment which nerely defined certainoffences without tachlinpl the other component er-ements which forned. paxt of anyviabl-e systen of crininal 1av and Sustice" (e/c.G/l;/SA.t \, para. 6:j.- tt.representative of rtafy d.escibed as a "crucial problem the creation of sn effeetive
Judicial mechanisrn to prosecute and punish tne lrines specified in trre Code,'(t/c.6/zs/sn.B, para. 6/,

334. The counciL of Europe arso insisted on the need. for effective machinery forthe enfo"cement of the provisions of the proposed Code (see a/16/l+t6, p"""." lj.-
335. The question whether the code should be applied by an international cour-c orby d.omestic tribr:nals was raised by the repres.rrtative" of Brazil
t+/,c:.1/,12/,s^!.!0, para. 27J , runisia (a/c.67zs/sn.t2, para. :), u",el,avt)+t,9.9/,12/,2!.!3, para. 20), china (a/c.6/lSlsn.n, para. t8) a-nd pur"er"y
\A/,C '6/.31/5B.I\ ' para. 2I), as t ell- as by the representatives of Senegai
\A/c.6/35/SR.r2, para. 13) ana venezuela 

-(A/C.6/3t/sR.:-1" 
para. 52), wiicr,

clescribed i.t as very irrportant.

336. Three answers vere offered to the above-nentioned question. some states feltthat the prosecution and punishment of persons guilty oi offences listed in the
Code should be ].eft to d.omestic tribunal,s. Others considered that the
establisllment of ar international court vas the only way of ensuring theeffectiveness of the code, a mrmber of them warning that such a solition, althoughtheoretically the best" courd not realistically be envisaged. stilr- others
auggested. corabinations of these two approaches.

337' The states which were of the view that prosecution and punishnent of personsguilty of offences listed in the code shoul'be entrusted to d.onestic tribunalsincl-udett the representatives of the Gernan Denocratic Republic
\A/.C.6/ 35 ISR,IO , para. 23), Moneotia (A/C.6/35/sR.\, para. 16), Sierra Leone(e/c.5/lS/sn.n, para. 31) and 2"i"" (t /c.6/ai7si,rs, para, z7), "" "uir "" tr,"

At 5t)/>3>
English
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ryelorussian SSR (see A/35/2Io, para. 6) and. Poland r^rhich pointed out ths.t although
the idea of an international penal court vas not a new one and had been inplemented
with the establishnent of the l{iirnberg Tribunal, "both high costs of rnaintaining a
pernanent court and well understandable difficufties in its staffing arerue in
favour of other solutions. ' (see A/36/n6, para. 12).

338. In the opinion of those States the Code shou]-d. Iay doun the generally
recognized principle under which the only options open to a State rqhich had.
apprehended. persons guilty of var crimes or crirnes against hurnanity rnust be either
to extradite then to a State requesting their extradition or to punish ther itself
with all due severity. Thus the representative of Sierra Leone favoured "the
j.nclusion of provisions relative to the conpetence of national tribunals in dealing
r,rith international erimes and provisions on extradition and prosecution'l
6/ c,6/ 3, /sR,tt-, pare. 5t- ),

339. The Philippines suggested the inclusion ,iin the lrrollosed CodeT of a binding
provision under vhich "acceding or signatory States should autonatically extradite
or punish offenders'r (see A/36/\16" para. 5), Feference vas made in this connexion
to existing conventions which, it r,rs.s fe1t, rnight provide some us eful ideas in an
examination of the question of the inplenentation of the proposed Corle. Thus
the representative of Cwana (A/C.6/35/SR.:--t, para. 15), xeferred to the
International Convention against the Taling of Hostages !/ and to the Convention

'l?/ Artil^le 5 of i.he Cdnvention reads as follows:

"1, Each State ?arty sha]J- ta.ke such neasures as may be necessary
to establish its Jurisdiction over any of the offences set forth in
article l- which are conmitted:

(a) In its territory or on board a ship or aircraft registered
in that State;

(b) By any of its nationals or, if that State considers it appropriate,
by those stateless persons vho have their habitual residence in its territory;

(c) In order to compel that State to do or abstain fron doing any act;
or

(d) with respect to a hostage who is a national of that State' if that
State considers it apFropriate.

2. Each State Paxty shal-l fj.kewise take such measures a.s may be
necessary tc establish its Jurisdiction over the offences set forth in
article I in cases vhere the alfeged offender is present in its territory and
1t d.oes not extradite him to any of the States nentioned in paragraph 1 of
this article.

3. This Convention does not excfude any crirninal jlrisdiction exercised.
in accorda.nce wir"h internaf 1aw."
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on the Prevention and Punishnent of the Crine of Genocide lg/ ana said that they
rnight provid.e in their inpl ernent at i on provisions, ttsorne i dea-s which coul-d. be ofverue in an exanination of that aspect of the draft codet. The Tepresentative ofrgypt nade mention of the mechanisn estabrished by articles Tv, v and vr of thernternationaf convention on the suppression and punishment of the crine of
Apartheid G/c.6/35/SR,n, para. :9) which was, in its view itrr. llo"i 

'"ppropriate
for the enforcement of the provisions of the Code". 19/

18/ Articles VI and VII of that Convention read. as follows:

"Article vr

Persons chaxged vith genocide or any of the other acts enumerated inarticle IfI shall be tried by a competent tribunaJ- of the State in theterritory of vhich the act r,ra.s eomnitted, or by such international penar-tribunal as nay have Jurisdiction with respect to those contracting parties
vhich shalI have accepted its jurisdiction.

Art l c_Le v-L t

Genocide and the other acts enuterated in article IIf shatl not be
considered. as politieal crimes for the purposes of extradition,

' The Contracting Parties pledge thernselves in such cases to arant
exbrad.ition in accordance ,^rith their lavs and treaties in force.i
It/ Articles IV, V and Vf of thet Convention read. as follows i

"Articl-e rv

The States Parties to the present Convention undertale:

(a) To adopt ary legisl-ative or other !treasures necessary to suppress aswe]"l as to prevent any encouragement of the cxime of apartheid and sirailar
segregationist policies or their manifestations ana t6lutristr persons guiltyof that cri.rne;

(b) To adopt legislative, judicial and adninistrative measures toprosecute, bring to trial and punish in accordance nith their Jurisdictionpersons responsible for, or accused of, the acts defined in article rr of theplesent Convention, whether or not such persons reside in the territory ofthe state in which the acts are conmitted or are nationals of that state orof sone other State or stateless persons.

Articfe V

Persons charged with the acts enu.nerated in article II of the present
Convention nay be tried by a compet ent tribunal of any State pa"ty to the
convention which nay acquire Jurisdiction over the person of the accused or
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3\0. Several States stressed. that irnplenentat i on of the proPosed Code by domestic
iribr:na1s would requiTe co-operation a.nong States. Thus, the Philippines favoured
the inclusion of a provision und-e which acceding o" si8natory states would be bound
ttto co-operate tdth each other in implementing the Code on a bilateral or
nultilat eral traslsrr (see A/36/\L6' para. 5),

3l+1. The Byelorussian sSR in its conments (see A/35/2r0' para' 7) and the
representative of the ussR (A/C.6/35/S.13, para. 12) insisted. on the need for
states to abide by the principi-es of internati.onal co-operation in the detection'
arrest, extradi.tion an purishnent of persons guilty of war crimes a!d.crimes
against huraenity laid d.ovn in General As sernb.Iy resolution 3o?U (XXWII)' "The

Code should not be a nere enuneration of offences", said the replesentative of the
USSR" it must af so provi.d.e "for concrete measures fo]' the plevention and punishment

of crimes against peace and humanity" (A/c -6/35 /sR.l3' para. 12)' The

representative of the United Arab Ernirates said that there vas a problelr of States
that refused to extradite individuals who were guilty of crimes
(A/c.5/SB.D, para. 2?). The future code, said the representative of Zaire' shoulcl
provide for itre obligation of States to ertrad.ite offenders or to p'nish them in
iheir or",n eourt. A11 States should support that obligat ion, which woul-d enhance the
effectiveness of the implenentation of the code itself' It voufd afso be necessary
to stipulate that extrsd.ition could be effected either for the purPose of Jualging
the offender or for applying the penalty irnposed upon him G/C.6/35/SR.!3, para. 27).

3[2. Severa.l States disagreed l/ith the vi er,r that implenentation of the proposed Code

shoul6 be left to domestic tribrmal-s. They pointed out that vhile some of the
offences proposed. for inclusion in the proposed inst"ument were acts of individuals
which did notr as a ru1e, result f"om a d.eliberate State policy alld could therefore
be effectively dealt with by national courts in accordance with ttre aut dede"e aut
nrrnira nrinninla srrnh F. pr'6ggflure uas not litely to be effective in the ease of
Eqrrf ! yf

Flmnaf acts committed by Govelrnnents. The representative of Finland lemarked
that leaving irnplernentation of the code to national courts "rnight 1ead. to failure
to talre effective action against offenderstt (A/C.6/35/sR.n, para' 5?)' "It uould
hardly be satisfactory to ieave inrplementation exclusiveLy to the national courts,rl
said irre representative of Sweden' "since that night in many cases resuft in
arbitrariness or in failure to take effective action against offenders"
(A/ c.6/ 35 lsR.r5, para. 6) .

3l+3. The re!"esentative of New Zealand observed that leaving it to states to
prosecute individuals cha"Sed vith an international offence did not raise any

difficuLty if the offence ias one which the entire conmrmity was in agreement trbut

( continued)
by an international penal tribunal having iurisdiction with respect to those
States Parties which shall- have accepted its Jurisdiction'

Art lc-Le vf

The states Parties to the present convention undertste to accept antl carry
out in accordance with the charter of the United Nations the decisions taken by

the Security Cor:nci] aiu.ed at the prevention, suppression and puni shment of the
crime of apartheid ard to co-operate in the implenrentation of decisions adopted
by other ".rpet"nt organs of the united Nations iiith a vi ew to achieving the
purposes of the Convention ' " /...
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it becane rnore difficult l.rhen the offence in question was closely related to thepolitical positions of sovereign Statesr' (A/C.Cr/gS/Sn,D, para" 33). Therepresentative of Canada pointed out that it was irighfy iri"ot"li. 'ifrut 
""yGovernment on whose behalf an act had been conmittea t'*oura 

",rl.it ttr. individual,sresponsible to prosecution.or extradit ion ,t (A./C.6/35/sn"t1, para" 9). In theopinion of the representative of the Nethertants proltems arose in cases r'here snindivid.uaL und.er international 1ar,r was obliged to be disloyar to his nationalgovernment 
' vhere the individual had internationar- duties r,rhich tr€nscended hisnational obrigation of obedience to his state. "rn how ,";-;;r"l;;l -woura

:o:f .,,b_" prepared to punish their nationals for violation of those internationaLdutres he asked lA/c.6/ zs/sn.tt , para. )+l).

3\\, It vas fuf,'themore -pointed out by the representatives of SwedenG/c.,6/ss/sa-n, para' 6) end New zealand (a/c.a/y/sn.t5, para. 6) trrat entrustingthe interpretation ard implernentation of the provisions of the code to nationalcourts would result in inconsistencies and the imposition of videly varyingpenafties' Ihe representative of New Zealand remarked that narrowing tiie relevantjurisdiction in order to provide safeguards woul-d be difficult because "a universalcrine was, by definition, a crime in a1l- countries," and tfr" ""irinri 
-j 

uri sdictionof sovereign States was not very clearly o? narrowly linited, even in ielation tomatters that were not rDiversaf crines (A/C.6 /=S/Sn-.n, p."". 33) .

3l+5' rn the view of the states in question, one could not envisage a cod.e ofoffences against the peace and secu::ity of mankind vithout sn international criminaljurisdiction and the history of the item under consideration was referred to asproof of the inextricabre links between the two concepts. Thus the united statesconsidered it iropossible to d.iscuss in any conclusive nanner the question of a codeof Offences against the peace and security of Mankind rwithout a1s-o di.scussin6 themeehanism of an international- crinina-I ;urisaiction, l;i.".7 irr"""-rJiiI"" nu'.r"been discussed together in the pas{' (se; A/35/Zro/A;d-1, para. 9 
j. A; -

representative of Israel recalted that in 19?g the rsraeii d.elegation to thethirty-third session of the Genera-l Assenbly had abstalned in the vote in whichtbe resolution 33/97 had been adopted because it felt that the 1ink between theagenda item on the draft code of offences and the agend.a item on the establishmentof an international crininal court should be naintained (ntC.Atiltsn.il, p"r". f:j.The changes which had occu.rred since 1951+ in the progressive developneni of thatbranch of 1aw had. shown that that position v.as correcto he said..

346. Ttre view that the effective irnplernentation of the proposed Code cal-led for theestablishment of an internationaf criminar- court was he1d. by a nr:nber of states.The representative of Kur,rait observed that "if the essence of 1aw 
'ras itsenforceability and binding character, then an internationar, crininar- Jurisdictionshould be created. A supra-nationaf crindnal 1aw presupposed the existence of aninternational crininal court't (A/c.6/3jlsl.ro, p""". re). T;. ;;p;;;;;ative ofArgentina noted that the 

-y91Ye of a penal instrunent vhich no court wouLd. apply"was not apparent" (a/c.6/ts/sa.::o, ;"r;- tij.--
3l+7' Several States held that an international tribunal voulil have to be establishealto ensure the effectiveness of the code. The representative of Libyan ArabJanahiriya stated that in ordea to ensure that tle code rnrould be effective it .!ras
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necessary to establish an international tribunal which could apply it, and to invite
States to honour its d.ecisions ald undertake to comply with them' Any State or
regional or int ernational organization, and even any individual, should be able
to bring cornplaints befole the tribr:1a1" which vould rule on them
(A/e.6/35/SR.f\" para, 25). The representative of l'{exico thought that the drafb
Cod.e should contain t'a clause girring States the option of accepting or declining
+.. e.cent tle irr.l"i srlietion of an international eourt in respect of certain
offencesr'(A/C,6/35/sR.f2, para. ?9). rn the view of Chile it vas particularly
inportant that the jurisdiction of the envi saged court should be compulsory
ipso facto because the only path to respect for the international fenal order was
116116 silcrunsCribed by obligations which cannot be evaded' so that a 1ega1 duty
will be the basis for the peaceful settlerient of disl-ut,es arising fron the
application of the lroposed Codd'(see A/36/\16, para" 6). The representative of
AJ-geria fe.l.t that the applicalion of the oroposed Code also raised quesLions
concerning the statute and com.position of the iudicial body coftpetent to try and
punish offenders (A/c.6/35lsR.lL, para. )+).

l)+8. Spealring of an international- criminal court, the representative of the
Federal Re_oublic of Gernany said that only such "an independent and neutraf body
vould. be abl-e to ensure that the principle of equaliry vas observed in enforcing --the penal provisions and that the Code fu]'filled its peac e-preserving function, /a/
fi:nction vhich 'would be thwarted if the impression arose that political motives were
involved'(A/C.6/35/SR.r2, para. 36). The representative cf Japan described as
ttan essential pre-condition" the establishment of tta systen for impleraenting the
Code at the international leve], such as an international criminal court, if the
conmunity of nations was to punish directly offenders who had conmitted a.cts
defined. by the Code as 'offences against the peace and security"t
(A/e.6/35/sR.r5, para. 2r) .

3l+9, The Council of Europe asked whether in view of the developnents vhich had
occured and the current work of the Internationaf Law Conmi.ssion "it might not
be possible to go further and make provisions for enfcrcement of the Code at the
international 1eve1 through the establishment of an international crirninal court".
The Council recal-1ed in this connexion that the question of an international
crimina] jurisdiction was on the Conrnission's progranre of work arong the topics
vhich night be taken up in the near future (see a/36/\t6, para. l+).

35O. Sone States, r^thile supporting in principle the creation of an international
orininal nnrrrt l^efey.?eil to some difficultles involved in its establishment.

?5 1. The renresentatiwe of Sweden said that his Governr0ent considered the creation
of an international criminal court to be "the idea] solution to the matter of
inpJ ementat ion" . Tt was fully aware of the diff-iculties invofved in realizing such
a solution at the present tine, but felt it was inportant to state a position of
principle and set the goal towards which the Organization shoufd strike
(A/c.6/35/SR.fJ, para, 6), "However, if the drafhing of a code had to vait for
an international criminal court to be set up" said the representative of Finland'
"that might delqy lrork on the Code indefinitely. He therefore believed i.hat the
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prosecution and punisbment of offenders against the provisions of the code, or
)*y,ry::i!Ie_ extraditio', should te leri to national covernments and Courts.,,
\A/ C. 6/ 3r/SR,II " pa.ya. 5T)

352. Mention was made by several states of various probfems rnrhich uould have to besolvedu should ar international crimlnar court be established, one such probr-em
was how to ensure the irnpartiality of the court in question. fne representativeof nanglade sh, referrin€ to the question of deterrnining whether u. ru" ,"" o" ,u."not legitinate self-defence, said that if aeans r1,ere not round "to ensure thatimpartiality was rnaintained in that regard, in conformity with the recognizedprinciples of internationar lar,r, ttie purpose of drafting a code vas tillry to lecompletely frustrated" (A/ C.6 / 3j /sR,I\, para. 5p) .

353. chile felt it important thnL ''the a-utonomous, independenr and creativetunctron" of r'rhatever tri.br-ural r,ras decided on should be underscored, so thatconsiderations extraneous to its strictly judicial task rnight not irnpinge on itsactions. chile added that the process of i.ccess to the Juige ',shoul-d bI focused ona technical appraisal of the act complained of, unaffected by the pol,iticalmotivations of the parties to the case o'of third parties, or by pressures of anykind" (see Al36/\16" para. T)

35\. Guat ernala stressed that the irnpartiality of the envisaged tribunal wourd dependon its composltion and expressed concern in this regard as fol-lows:

"giv'^n the nature of cffenccs in thc i:r-st, the countries vhich reliur-arryharj the upper hand" especialr-y in the case of offences arising out ofnilitary conflicts' were those which opted to constitute speciar tribunals,excfuding from their membership states neutral in the confiict orinternationally recognized as permanently neutral States.rr(see A/3j/2lo, para. 5).

355. Another problem 
'rhich was mentioned related to the difficurties inherent inthe establishment of the procedural rules to be apnlied try ttre envisageainternationaf court. Thus chile indicated that ii favourla "the estairisnment orgenera-l and equitable procedural Tules to provide fu1I and consistent process offav, spelt out in advance in specific and lenera11y accepted legal- norirs"

{see A/16/\t6, para. 7) - a task which Chiie described a-s "conpiex". Therepresentative of Argentina said that the lroposed coric vourd ie inconplete unlessit. included proced.ural provisions especiariy -concerning 
'rrules of 

".rria.rr"" *a "suitable evaluation system" (a/c.6/Zi/Sn.to, para. 2f)*ana c""t 
",""i.- "iress ed thatconsideration of the question "r,rill renain in-conclusive unless procedural provisi.ons

Ti.lllll-d: parr'icularly wiLh,,regard to the procedures for adducing and eva_luatingevfdence , rn order to ensure "the defence rights of bhe accused'r a.,d tt"observance of "relevant fornalities and safeguards,t (see A/3|/ZIO, p"r". :).
35b. Sti1l another problen w}rich was raised concerned the
faw in relation to the envisaged international couyt.

35?' The representatlve of senegal, stating that it vould rre inportant to determinevhether international offences would be Juiged by national luri-sdictions or by an

operation of extradition
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international- Jurisdiction, said "If a! international jurisdiction vas establisheil'
soecific provisions would. have to be laid dom regarding the extradition of
i'"ii""J"fi^ ieji-.e tl>tsa.:.z, para. 13). serious consideration wourd bave to be

given" Senegal felt, to the i'irnportant question of extradition " since the
sacrosarct principle that a state does not extradite its nationals coul-d constitute
an insuperable impedinent" (see l/35/zto, para' 18)' The 

"epresentative 
of

Ban8lad-esh stressed that "no autholity to impose erbradition should be accolded

to a tribuna], since such an authority would impair the sovereignty of States"
(e/c.5/E:/sn. r\, para. 51) .

358. As may be seen from paragraphs ?5,82" 8? and 88 above, the establishment of

"]1 
int"trr.iional- criminaf 

"o 
r-,tt *." viefied by some States as a maior obstacle to

resr:ming !.ork on the draft code. The representative of canada recalled that ' at
the tirne when the code l,as being prepared., some consideration had been given to
tbe question of an internatiotr"I 

-"on"t or tribunal of crininal juristliction' He

said that d.iscussion of this aspect of the question had not been pursued by the
Internationaf T,aw Cornrni ssion, ttin re.ognition of ttle fact that nost Government s

could not accept a proposs"l ior the esiablistlnent of such a body" ' Since the

situation had not changed, and since it was ttunrealistic to expect that States

would accept an independent implenentatio-n of the Code' efforts in that direction
vere 1ike1y to lead to a d.ead' ena" (a/c.6/35/sR'11, para' 11)'

359. The representative of the lletberlands stated that the theoretical solution
vould be to establish an international criminal court. Horrrever ' 

I'international

agreement on the establi shrnent of such a court and on how its decisions coul-d

effeetively be executed seemed too arnbitious und.er exj.sting political circr:mstancestt
(A/c "6/3r/st,tl, para. \8).

350. Chile, while saying that the creation of an international judicial organ

lossessing penaJ, conpetence had for long been an aspiration of the civilized'
irorla, str."sed that initiatives towards the e st abli shment of a system of
international crininal li.ability were viewed with seepticisn "since States generally
prove reluctant to subiect themselves to the most rigorous aspects of the 1av'
iamely tne pr:nitive aspect" (see A/35/l+15, para' 4)'

361-, Other States, while recognizing that agreeents on the establistrlnent of an

international erirninal court io enforce the provisions of the ploposed Code fias

unlikel,y at the Present stage' considered that this difficulty should not impede

ih" p"o-"""" of c;dification-of international 1av. Thus the representative of
Egypi pointed out that the problem of enforcement of the 1aw "bad not prevented'

the conclusion of m€ny international conventions and the ad.option of similar codes

*a a""i"t"ir i"t" G/-c,6/25lsR.11, para' 39) ' The representative of Burundi

vhile acknowledging the difficulties raised, inter a1ia, by the problem of alr

international crininal court felt that "it would serve no purpose to abandon ttle
draft code at the present stage" (-q./C.5 /35/SR'r5' para' 31)'

352. The remark vas further rnade that General As s en'b1y resolutions 68? (WI)
ana 898 (rX) gave precedence to the question of the d"aft Code over tha't of
intemationalcrinina.ljuriscliction'Thustherepresentativeof},Iongoliasaicl
that the GeneraL as senbiy had dealt with the issue of international criminal
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juri.sdiction as " completely separate from that of the draft code. rhe two itemswere s.lvays considered. separately and in different subsidiary orga.nsfr and that inits resolution 898 (IX), the Asslrobly had deferred consi.detation of the questionof internationaJ- crininar jursidiction" until it had t a-L,en up again the qu€stion ofdefining aggression snd the Drafr code of offences,, (ttc.6tlitsa.iI, ;;r;.'igi:' 
"-

363. The representative of the philippines said that while his d.elegation
consi.dered it essential to have a,' adequate mechanism for the inplJentation ofthe code, it thought that the matter shourd not be considered. at the present t iraebut the adopti.on of the draft Code should not be delayed for that ,"""orr. Hefurthernore stressed. that under General Assenbly resolution ggr (vir), the reportof the comrittee arhich had been formed to explore th€ irapfications of establilhingan internationaJ- criminal court was to be co;siderea onry after the Assembly hadtaken a decision on tbe draft code. "The rnechanism tor its inplenentation ,.,awaited the coderr, he concluded (1,/c.5/Zj/sn.l+, para. g).

364...4s indicated above,. some States suggested exploring the feasibility ofconbining munici.pal and international irafleuentation mechanisms, The rlpresentativeof Paraguay suggested an alternative to the establishment of an internationalcourt. "-Although it was inpossibfe at the current state of development ofinternational 1aw to create an international crininar court", rr"-".ii ';it night bepossible to create other and. more rear-istic mechanisms r,rhich could subsequentlybe inproved" (A/c.6/35/sR.rJ+, para. 21). The representative of Nigeria rnentionedthe possibility of conferring jurisdiction eittrer to domestic courts on the basisof the gu! deqere aut punire principle or to a permanent or ad. hoc internationalcourt with criminal juri.sdiction, and said that one sorut ion-niifrt be to give thevictirn a choice between a state court or an ad hoc rnternationar- court until aperroanent internationaf court with criminal ffiTiEi ction eoulcl evolve"(A/c.6/3i/sR.r5, para. 35). ri," "upr"""r,i"ti""1r rri.nidad and robago, referringto the case where a state in vhose territory an alleged offender was apprehended
'toul-d' choose to subndt him to its comletent authoriaies for prosecuti-oi rather thanextradite him, suggested that the alJ-eged offend.er "be tried irnder the Lur" o" tt"
Prosecuting state not by a court of that state but by a erirninal court having aninternatlonal composition. and speeially- constituted for that purposett(A/ c.6/3r/sR.r\, para. t3).

365. rt is furthermore to be noted that" as ind.icated above, reference was nadeby the representative of Gwana to the convention on the Prevention and punishrnent
of the Crine of cenocide and by Egypt to the International Convention on thesuppression and P'nishrnent of the crine of Apartbeid and that both conventionsprovide that persons charged. r.rith the acts frEi-ey refer to shalt be tried by aconpetent donestic tribunal or by an international penal tribunal having Jurisdictionwith respect to those states parties which shalf have accepted its ;uriidiction(Nc"6/25/sn.t5, para. 1l+). The representative of Mexico suggested that theproposed code "shourd contain a clause girring states the option of accepting ordeclining -to acce.pt the -jurisdietion of an iiternationar court in respeit ofcertain offences" (A/c.5/ 3j /SR.LZ, para. ?9).
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V:]:I . .PROCIIIIURII TO RE FOLI,OI^N]D TN TT{E FUTITRE CONSIDERATIO'N OF THE TIEM

366. I^lhen the iten has been discussed at the thirty-tbild and thilty-fifth
sessions of the General Ass€mbly several states - those which l'Ie?e f iIIJuIinr-' the

resumltion of the work on the d;aft Code' those lrhich were not' and those fhich took

an approach referred to in paragraphs !0 to 9? of the present paper' stated that
Govern:nents shculd have a nlw opportunity of conmenting on various issues involved.
Views to that effect were expressed by the representatives of Clprus

titC-.a tzs tsi,::3, para. )+), porana (Alc.6/35l.sr.'r!,. putt' 15) Bulsaria ..'r'.2:tzs'tii.1[, p"".. 5ti, czectrostovakia .(A/c.6 /35/sR'r5, para' 43)' I"rexico

iitc.e tlitsn.te, para. lo), rraq (A/c ,6/35 /s,R 'a5.' Para ' 18) as;''e11 as the

representativ." oi th. uniied Kinedon (.A/c,6/35/pR'1)+, para' 65), Franc e

6-/c.6/35/sR)-5, para. 10) and rsrael (A/c.6 /35/sR 'l]t ' para' 3T) '

36T. The representative of Cyprus thought it "beneficial to hear fi:rther vievs fr om

l4ember States and relevant intergovernnental organizations ".' and to continue
discussion of the item in ttre Sixirr Comittee in 1981" @/e.6/35/SR.B, para ' 4) '
The representative of Butgaria felt that States vhich had not yet done so shoul-d

subnit their conments in f,'rsuanc e of General Assenbly resolution 33/9?. A

further clarification of lhe views of different States on the subiect' he said'
would perhaps be helpful in selecting the correct procedur e fo" elaboratinfi the
O""ii i"a"-in lC.6/lS-/Sn.t\, para. 6t), The representative of !'ranc e also felt
that the best course was ',to ask for conmlent s from }4ember states and, at a later
date, to d.iscuss the matter further in the Sixth Cornmittee"
(i/c'.e /lS/sa.t5, para. 10). And in the view of the representative of lsrael'
'ithe replies recei.rrea in response to General Assenbly resolution 33/9'l did not
justify taking a walid decision in 1980 since they did' not Teflect all the
principal ]-egal systems represented in the General Assenrbly"
(A/c.6/35/sR.rl+, para. 3?) '

368, Sorne of the States listed above held that no decisions should be nade on the
questionoftheproeeduretobefollowedinthefutr:reconsiderationoftheitem
until further c onments from Governrnents have been received'

369. The representative of the United Kingdon expressed' the view that further
io.rsiaeratioi vas required and further vritten cornaent s should be requested and

+1"-+ tlii rr^l,Id tlp n'.arnature'r to take a decision on the matter at the thirty-fiftb

""""io" 6/c,6/35/sR.L\, para. 66). "The best solution would be"' stated the
representative of lraq, 'rio invite Governments to give their.views on the matter
beiore a final decision was taken'r (A/C.6/35/SR'f5, para. 18). The representative
of Mexico, considering that the view of Member States should again be sought '
stated that the item should b€ included in the agenda of the next
Ttrrirtv-sixtnZ session of the General Assembly and "that a decision should not be

Texen until That session" G/c '6/35/sR.r2, para. 30) '

?7o, T.lhil e s.areeinp that it vas prematuJte to take a decision on the matter in
isga, ,;r"- aila."- iir"i"airg "or. if those listed above, nonetheless nade their
vievs known as to the procedural action they felt should be taken in relation to
the elaboration of a code of Offences against the Peace and Secr.:rity of Mankind'
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371' several states favoured the referral of the draft to the rnternationaf Lawconnnission' Thus the representative of l\Torvay held that the fnternationar Lawcommission provided I'the best forum for substlntive discussion of the subJect".The-Generar Assenbly should therefore entrust the connission with the task ofreviewing the dxaft cod.e in order to achieve a more precise formulation 
'ohi.chwould enabt e it to function as a generat code (A/c.67::lin.ro,-n"...-i[l .

711; ,r,\=,representatives, of Argentina.(A/C.G/3| /SR.10, oara. 2r), chile
i:,,y..2,,:Z/,:i.:1, para, 42) , venezuet-a (Alc .6/3j /sR.11, para. 53) , Finrand
i:,,i.2,,:Zt,::.:1, para. )u), Tunisia (A/c,G/-3j/sR,rz, nara. l+), senesal
i:,,i.2,,:?/,::.:2, rrara. t4), pakistan (t/c.6/SS/sa.t2, para. zo), cyirust)+/,i.?/,12/,?1.!3, para.4), cr,inu. (A/c.6/3j/s?.Lt, p"r". rB) uruzuav'---(A/u.b/35/SR.13, para. 19), Alseria, (t/C.-6/ZS /Sn.:t, puru. 6), Fu...slr"y
t+/,2.t/,1r_/,1\. _Lr+, 

para. 2r); rs;aeI 6/t.6/3;is;.14, para. 3z), rndia
):,,:.7,,:?,,::.:), para. 5), sveden (A/c.6/35/sR.r5, Fara. /), Guyana(A/c.b/35lSF.15, para. 15) and pe-ry (-A/c,6/35lSR.t5, para, 2l+) as well as theFederal Republic of cennany (A/36/\f6, pu."-i) also favoured referral of thedraft to the lnternational Law Conmissi.on for further study, revision and
:+?l":ill9l: _ 

It was pointed out by the representatives of Tunisia
,:,,\.2t,:?t,\!. !2, para. 4), Algeria (^/c.6/3r/sR.l+, para. 6) and rndia\A/u'o/J)//utl'-L), paxa. 5J that the fnternational raw comnission vas the mostappropriate forur since it had prepared. the first d"aft.
373' The representative of rsrael recalr-ed that 'tirt rp'('1 , the conmission itselfhad intirnated its rdllingness to undertake a revieff of the draft code, andfurthermore observed. that

'rsince the draft Cod.e should encompass in an appropriate form a1l- theimpernissible condrrct of the individuals to whom i.t related and shouldtake into consid.eration all provisions of existing international r-aw onthat subject without being limited to resolutions and conventions aaopted.by United Nations bodies or conferences, ILC woutd be the most appropriate
lod.{ !9t earrying out the scientific ani aispassionate study reqir^irea.,,(A/C.5/35/sR.il+, para. 3T).

37\. The representative- of^Ner,r Zealand having elaborated. on sone reasons why itvas for being not possible for the Tnternatioial Law commission to deal wi.th thedraft code in 1980, also stated that, as the reeord.s of past sessions of theComrission showed, changes in its agenda vere generatty proposed at the end ofthe first year of each five-yea" p."ioa. lhccJrdingty, he expected that in lpg2the connission rrould be giving c a.r'eful attention to the current discussion of thedrart code of offences in the connnitteei?, he ".ia iald. e7:i7iii. r-il 
"n""". ,rt.

3?5. _The representatives. of Argenti\a (A/C.6ni./SR.t0, para. 21), Venezuela
t+/,c:'r/,12/,1\-!r, para. 53), Finiand 6ti'.Ziz>'tif,.:-r, para. 58). senes.ar
i:,,X.2,,:?/,::-:2, paxa. 14J, parasuay (a/c.6/Z>/sn.tl+, para. er), rnaia\A/,u.o/,J)/sx.!), para. 5), Guyana (A/c,6/3j/sR.I5, para, r5), ana renya\L/c'6/35/sR'r5, rara. 20) stressed ttrat irre lnternationar Lav connission, if itvas decided to entrust it with the revision, shou.r-d have before it the viewsexpressed. in the sixth conmittee as well as the written observations of states.
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Israel express€d the same viev and added that the seeretary-General- should be

invited to transmit to tbe Colrinission the records not only of the current debate

but also of the debates on the item at the thirty-second and thirty-third sessions
of the ceneral As sernbly (A/C.6/35/sR.L)+, para. 3?)'

376. In the opinion of some of those States' the International- Law Commission

should be given very precise terms of reference' Vielrs to that effect were

exoressed bv the representatives of venezuefa (A/c'6/35/sF.'11 ' para.' 5\),
r"i.e""y-tA7c .tJzlJ'sl.tl, para. 2l), rndia ,(A/c'6/35/sR.15, para' 5), sweden

(A/c-.6/i5/sl.1'!, para. ?) and Guvana (A/ c '6/35/sq.r5, para' 16)' rhe
representative of Tunisia held the vie'w in this connexion' that the Sixth Corrnittee
should establish a working group "to specify the Conrmission's terms of tefetence"
(A/e.6/35/st.f2, para. l+) - a suggestion which rnra s supported by the representative
of Nigeria (A/c.6/3r/s+.r5, para ' 35).

1.r.7 r,Ti +h ".eqne.t t{r the schedufe of work, the relresentative of Chile said that
the International Law Connission should be requested to report to the General

Asselrb1y "in tbe near futurert (A/C,6/35/SR.I1, para.62) and the representative of
Tunisia suggested that the working group of the Sixth Conmittee which it proposed

to estabfiJi to specify the Conmissionrs terns of reference should also specify
,,a time finit for sulmission of tfre resufts ot /-!Ue Conrrission's-/ workrr, adding
that the Cold4ittee shoutd also cLosely follow tIE gork of the Clrnrnission which
should subnrit annual prog"ess reports (A/c '6/35/SR.r2, para' l+)'

"To meet the concerns of del-egations which felt that reviev by the
Internationaf I,aw Cornissioo 'i el't d,e1ay finalization of the d.raft Codel,,

said the representative of India, "the International Law Cornmission night
be reouested to submit a preliloinary repolt to the Generel Assembly at its

,'i
/ suosequem/ sessron" (A/c.6/35/sR-r5, para. 5) .

The representative of nTigeria held that "the draft should be submitted. by the
Connisiion to the Secretary-General befo"e the 1983 session of the General
Assembly" (A/c.6/35/sR,r5, para' 36).

3?8. Soroe other States felt that nore leeway should be left to the Conmission in
the carrying out of a task vhich the representative of Kuvait described as "long

"na 
u"anoo"n (A/C .6/35/SR.1O " para. 19). Thus the representative of llorl'ay said

ttrat the Conmission should repirt to the Gene,.al Assenbly ttin due course"
(A/ C.5/ 3r/SR,f0, para. 1l+). The representative of lsrae1 suggested that the
Ceneral Assenbly tould perhaps express the hope that "the reviev could be

conpleted before the end of the next term of office of the rnenbers of the
Coniissiorl' (A/C.6/3j/S1.fl+, para. 3?). The Federal Republic of Gerrnany in its
conments felt that ttthe deadline to be given to tbe ILC should nake allovances fof
tbe other' irnportant itens on the cormrission's agenda" (sae A/35/\/6" para' 1)'

37g. As to the action to be taken on the outc ome of the Conmissionrs work, the
representative of venezuela held the view that once the comlission had completed
it-s vork, "the United llations shoufd. consider the advisability of convening a

conference of plenipotentiaries to examine and adopt the final .ttl!'l .

(A/c.6/35/sR.ri, para. 53). The representatives oi Tunisia (Alc'6/35/sR'r2, para'4)
rtd sti I'anua (i/c.6/35/Sn.15, para. 28) expressed similar viers'
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380. other states doubted whether the Tnternationar- Law cornmission l.ras theappropriate body for considering the question of the draft cocle. Thus the GernanDemocratic RepubJ.ic wondered whether referral to the conrnission concetnecl atpresent with a large number of cod.ification proJects, wouJ.d 'rguarantee prioritytreatnrent and speedy completion,' of the work. (see aig/\t6, ;";;.- 
-- 

) 
- "

The representative of the philippines also te:_i that referrat- to the connnissionvould mean rfanother de]ay in the adoption of the Cod.e!' (A/C .A/SS/Si.t!, para, !).
381. rn the opinion of those states the sixth corunittee vas the nost appropriatefo.rn for the early consideration of questions relating to the draft code at r-eastat the initial stage. vievs along those rines L'ere expressed by sorne states whichfelt that the task should be entrusted to the sixth cofonittee "in vier of itscomplexity and. the wide scope of.political interests involvedr', as therepresentative of Zaire put it, (A/c.6/35/sR.r3, para. 25). -rrre 

refresentativeof the cernan Democratic Republic pointed out thai "the sixth comilti. iras o'severar- occasions .uccessfully elabo"ated internationar. treaties on theprevention and conbating of,offences which are particurarly a"rrg."o.," io peacefulco-operation among Statesr' (l/c,6/sn.lo, l,u"u, iL). rne eiatorltion oi-tne
Code by the Sixth Comlittee, said the representative of the Ukrainia.n SSn,voul-d -greatly und.erscore its role "and enhance its authorityl(A/C.685/SR.II+, para. 32). The representatirre of the philippines also favouredthe sixth comittee as the foxun for the carrying out of the task and stressealthat the vork shour-d proceed. in sta6les: the only concern at the nonent shoul.be the preparation rrof a-1ist of offences against the peace anal security of
nllrlg_:i*.definition o! such offences as ve11 as of crinrinal responsiLility,,\NC.6/35/SR.I4, para. !); after the ceneral As serdbly had acted on the reportof the Connittee established under resolution 6gf (Vlf) ..rA taten . a""l"ioo onthe international criminal court

rrit cou-l-d proceed. to consid.er the question of the inposition of penaltiesand the desirability of tlraving up a complementary set of rul,es ifprocedure and evid.ence, including a rul-e on extradition. tt
(A/ c -6/3j/SR.r,l+, para. 9).

J92: Doubts uere expressear by sone stat€s as to the possibility of having theSixth Comlittee undertake the elaboration of the proposed. Cod.e, Thus therepresentative of Lebanon seid that the sixth cor:mitiee i.tserr "couia rrtoryunalertake the tash, in view of. its heavy lrork prograbne, and the increasing
number of items allocated to it every yeaC'(A tC.6lSa,rc, pu"", i3j. 

--Tt.
representative of Kur,rait d.oubted vhether for the tine Ueing ',tne-ir"fi- La
l.q"hgq e.stage r,rhere it could profitably be considered by the sixth conrnittee"(A/a,6/35/sR,:.o, para. t9).

181. A feff States, vithout opposing the referral of the draft to thernternational La'r cornrnis siotr, itr',r"k a note of caution in this respect. Thusthe representative of Brazi.r-_ said that although he believett that firther attenptsnov 16 rsylss and complete the 1951+ draft would lead nowhere, he woul_d suggest,if an opposite view prevailed in the Cormittee 
"
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"that the General Assembly shouLd request the International law corrloission
to reconsider the draft and give the Cornrnission much more precise terms of
reference than on the previous occasion' Laying dovn those terms of
reference would not be an easy task, and he was not sure that the Sixth
connittee could do "o-.i tit. pt"="ni tit.". (A/c'6/35/sR'r0' para' 27)'

38\. The representative of the Byetorussian SSR stressed that

"in view of the professional competence of the relresentatives serving on

the Cormittee, any draft vhich it prepared vould be of a hi€',]'t standa.rdo

both legafly and political1y. !'urthemore, the cost to the Organi'zation and

to l.{enrber states would be much lowell if the dlaft code vas efaborated by

the conmittee", (^/c,6/35/SR.12, para. 9).

The representatives of Afghanistan (A/c.5/35/SR.B, para. 38), Ituneary
(A/c,6/3r/sR.r2, par:a. 25), the ussR (A/c"5/35lsB.rl. -para. 1l+), czechoslovaiiia
i'iti-.e t:S'tsn.tf , p"r". l+3)'ano Democratic vernen (a/c.6735lsn.r)+; para' l+1+) as

;1i';!"p;1;;6'Gi.i l135lsR/r6, para. 13) and r'{ongolia (see A/210/Add.1, para'6)
were also in favour of entrusting the Sixth Cornittee with the task of the
efaboration of the PloPosed Code.

395. s ome states indicated that the Sixth Cornmittee should at Ieast, in the words of
the representative of Yugoslavia, "provide guidelin€s for future activities in this
fietdrt (A/C,6/35/sR.8, para- 33). Thus, the representative of Mongolia said that
after the question had been considered in the sixth connittee, it could be "together
with the concrete views of Governnents and all other relevant doclments, be referred.
to the Tnternational Law Commission' (A/C"6/35/Sf.11, para. 20). Views alonF the
same lines were exp?eased. by Hun€lary (see A/35/2\o, para' 10) and by Pol-and which
elaborated on its position as follows:

"at present - until agreernent is reachecl on basic provisions of the code -
the debate shculd be continued in the Sixth Cormittee of the General Assembly 

"
However " at a stage of elaborating concrete provisions, the work should be

continued in the International r,ar,r Cornrnission. " (see A/36/\16" para. 1i)

The representative of Uruguay felt
the Assembly should ask it

I'for its oninion .n the need
lisht of exi s L ine instrunents
(A/c.6/35/sR.n 

" para. f9).

that before referring the draft to the Corunission,

for studying and adopting a ner'r text in the
r-once-nins cri-es of an international nature"

The representative of Italy suggested

"to wait until clearer ideas and more opinions had been put fo"vard, and
ihFn t^ ra.,rF<t a c-^^iali'6^ 1-^^r' c'.^h aa the International lalr Conrission
to prepare a preliminary study on the possibility of resurning and conpleting
the vork interrupted in 1954. llhen that vas accomnlished. the Conmittee
cou-ld decide on a course of action. /Furthernore/ ... it would be wiser
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to wait until the rnternational Larr connission ha.cr ccrnpl.eied ir-s r^rork onstate responsibirity" fhe conr::ittee 
'rould 

then have b,-fore it a1r theelements which constituted the necessary basis for drafting a possibfe cod,_-of offences against the peace and security of nankindn.
(L/ c.6l3i/sR.n, para. 9J"

386' The representative of Fra:rce seernerf to be not favouring the iclea ofreferring the raatter to the Sixth Conrrnittec vhen he said:

"rf it decided to entrust the matber to the Tnternationar Lar,r corurissi.on 
"the conmission wour-d obviously have to set aside the study of other ]jr:orr rer..rson its agenda. l,Ias that worthr.rh,j.-1e in lignt of the possibilities for

success? Tn the vier^r of /Trancg/, it r.ras not. the fnternational La_,r
Conmission already had a very healXr ag.enda and no usefr:rl purpose could beserved by entrusting to it the str-rdy of a subject vhicn had already givenrise to sc much political controversy.,r (-\/ C.6/ 35/SR"a5, para. r0).

3B7. some states and the pafestine Liberation organiza.tion took a fr,exible
approach and felt that co'sideration shourd be given to the possibirity ofreferring the draft either to tbe rnternationaf La,n. coninission cr to a grecial
cornmittee of the General Assenbly. The rebresentative of rrinidacr and robago
said that rralthough the International larr Cornnission seemed to be the best 1.orurlin \^'hich to resurrle discussion of the code, his delegation vas flexible on thatpoint and could agree to the establishrtent of an ad hoc cornnittee or a sessional.
working group of the gixth Corarittee" (t /c"e /ZS/sn11i, para. 1L).

388. lhe repres ent ati.res of l{adagascar (A/C,6/3| /SR"f0, tara, tT) anr1
Bangraclesh (A/c,6/3r/1F,J.J+, para, 53) he1d. the .rievs atong sirnilar 1ines, Theobserver from the Palestine T,iberation organization hcred that ''an exhe,ustivedraft code liould be pre,')ared either by the rnter"nationa.l r,aw corrnission or theSixth Conmittee" (l/C.6/:5/SR.i3, lara" 23).

JBS. The representatirre of l,Iexicc, objected to both alternatives(a/c-5/ZS/Sn.t2, para. 3C), Therefore l{ercico in its conrroents suggested a thircl
oneo namely

"LhaL the Lask shoufd be entrusted to an inte: go'rer:r.entaL cor-nrrtee rv,iti. asnalL mernbership, constituted in accordance ,,.riih the pr.inciple of eq-uitabi-e
geographical repxesentation, lrhich, in ord-er to avoid extra. exrrense, cou1il
neet aturing regular sessions of the General /r:sernbly . It ad_d;d thst
frib 

',,'ould not appear clesirable to refer the natter bach to the Tnternatronaf
Lar'i connission, in vier,r of the politicar natufe of the insi.runent to beelabcrated and takinq lnto account the heav.r,r agenda r,rhich the Corrrnisslon
should dispose of before taking up a ner.r topic." (see A/36/\t6, ,.aLa. 4,/.
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390. Anong the Siates vhich vere opposed to the resunption of the vork toffards
tl-c cl:-.borrLion of the prooosed Code sot"-e hcld th. viev thet" in the \'ror.ds o'Lhe
rpnrec cn t- q t irra 

^f 
,Tarl:n

"its consideration sbould be postnoned so that the Sirth Committee or the
International Lalr Cosllission coul-d focus attention on other lssues calling

. Al\ .t)/ 3>/Jt? .r), Da]]a. /. ) ,

391.. The representative of the United States also feft that

"consideration of the draft Code should be deferred and that the Cor:nittee
should nove on to other nore urgent natters" (Alc.6/3r/3R.L2, para. !3).

Canada sumarized its posj.tion as follovs:
ritlie Ccr.errir,cli, cl Ceia:ia is nct ccnvir:ced tt.'t -ihe n"cessrt'.,- ccnditions
for successful developnent of a dTaft Code of Offences a€'ainst the Peace and
lecrrr.itv o- i/arr<in.l exjst unJer Ltte Jrese:lt circ-:nstances, ard does not
therefore consider further conslderation of a draft Code by the General
Ass erbl;.' opporhune at this tine." (see A/35/Z O/Add.2, rrara" 7).

The Canadian deleelation felt that it nilht be -rise "to suspend consideration of
i ha nrracfi.11 at lFAsr I'or j.he ril're br-inc"- hendiro .tl-^ 

^o'zali.mant ^' rnrae
favourable conditions" (AlC.6/35/SR,LI, para. 12).

?12 Irisao-ae-+r l- IJFc Fv..r-aqcl.d rri lL llrr-e s ro-esLions. The rerresentaLive o-C

\4nnrnl in qi.nl.cd t.hal. h+ 'r-rl nrri .-1 FF to tho -rre-encinr r' corside-ction of
the iten on the draft coae" (1,/c.6/35lsP.11, para. 21)"


